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/

"Good

.w

Equipment
Makes

LaCygno. n. c. Smith HdIV. &; Imp.
LaFontaine Springer Hdw. Co.
Lake Clty Lake Hdw, Co.
Lakin J. C. Hart & Co.
Larned Louts ltdblnson
lawrence , Green Brothers
Lawrence Achnlng Hdw. Co.
Leavenworth Olive Hdw. Co.
Lewis. ,., C. R. Nelson Hdw. Co,
Little Rlver.Hod�soli IIllII. &; Haw. C().
Little River .. Edwards-Sohlberg Co.
Logan E. I. King & Co.
Longford , .. Brown Hardware Co.
Lyons., ,Graber Implement, 00.
Lyons .. Taylor &; S()lls.Uu·. & Imp. Co.

Mahaska ..... e. H. Coonrod & Sono
Manchester .. ,. ,\7. E. CrRDlCJ" & Bon
Manhattan n. R. Hull
Manhattan. Tho Johnson Machine OJ.
Manhattan Aklll & Limbucker
Marion Hnnatlne Hdw. Co.
Marlon C. F. Pantle Hdw, Co.
Me.Cracken J. P. Warnen
McCune ,\V. �r. Sayers & Co.
MoPherson Cmrv's Hrlw. Co ..

McPherson Bawlev Hdw. Co,
Meade II. J<'. 'I'odd & Co.
Meriden 0. 'V. Gny lJdw.
Miller ...•. Tile Cunmbcrs Hdw. Co.
Minneola ... WllIlams MfHs I.-I,r. r'o.
Minneapolis .Wurd & ]{tnsey
Mitchell 'ravtor & bollS
Monumerlt ,So}1dbllrJ.', Hdw. ()J.
Murrowvllle It. .T. Stanton
Moscow .... CJ. J�. suerwoo« Llrr. Co.
Mound 'City .;\lul'I'ny lIdw. Co.
Mound Valley H('s� H(lw. Co.
Moundrldge (;ocl'ing' flelw. ('0.
Moutlt Hope Lar�{,11 Hclw. �f).
Mullinville. , W. II. Culle.\"s �\OIlS
Munden.. . .. .105, 1". St.c'U1sllY

Neosho Rapids.;\. L. ::':(·ot.1. Lhr. Co.
Na\'arre Thl' HlIi:i:tI,\' Lhr. Cu.
Nvkoma It, .\I:lI'I's('11 LlJ.r. 0).
Ness City �111l�r's Cush St.oro
"'cwton (;l'iilU'1' I 1 d\\'. & 11111/. Co.
NI;lWtol1 ,nllr!'r .'\:. H· Illen.
NickN5011l '}'IIt:. 'J'Ul'bll!!h Hliw. ('(J.

Pomona ..... F'arme"" ll. Co-op. 00.
Portis ..••....••.•.•.. Angeli'. Hdw.
Pratt ....•••.•••. , ... �rhos. T'haeker
Prescott .......... A. Kite new, Co.
Preston.Wlodower Hdw. & Imp. Co.
Prlne.ton ...•... C. E. Blough Hdw.
Proteeflon .. W. J. Lehman HdIV. Co.
Protectlon Ashcraft', Hdw.

Ramona Badger Lbr. & 0-18] Co.
Randall 'V. F. Easter Hdw.
Republlc '1'. W. Poter
Richland D. C. Vnn Nice & Sun
Richmond McCnndless lIdlV. C().
RlloY Ltun &; Krehbiel
Roblnson , Glenn & Furse
Rolla O. 1" Sherwood Lbr. Co.
Rose HIII W. N. Harris
R()ssvllle C. E. Cless
Ru••• II .. " ,.Q.ulllt Hdw,

St. Francis W1l1111ms new, & PIbg. Co.
Saint John., .Gruy Hdw. &. Imp. Co,
Salina Lockatrom & Hendersteds
Sallna Rllhltng' Hdw, Co.
Satanta ..• ". Cul Boroughs Imp. Co.
Sawyer ...•....•..... , . S. Brubaker
Scandia., , . \\'m. Gunter
Scranton Gabler & Shtelds How •

Scranton Borfand Bros. Hdw, Co.
Sedgwick. Fred s. Hayden Hdw. Co.
Seneca .... ,., .John H. Knngn Hdw.
Silver Lake .. J. '.rhOIJJllS Lumber Co.
Smith Centet" ...•Henderson & Luse
Soldi.r lUlcy'. Hdw. 01.
Solomon , .. , Meagher BrOB,
Springfield, Col() .

. .....••.. Bllen County Merc. Co.
Stafford ..•• Stuff'tH,J_ Htlw. & lmo. Co,
Stafford .•..........•1. I•. C ..pllngor
gterllng Hanlnn :Mllc:h. Co.
Strong CltJ/ Stroll)!' f"lt.y Hdw. Co.
Sublette .•... J. C. Benson. Hdw. Co.

Topeka ... , . '" ' Bowen & Nuss
Topekn ......•. , D. H. li'mbes
Topeka ....•..... 1L H. Pel'rY Hdw.
N. Topeka Pl'att. lJlhv. Co.
N. Topeka N. 'I'opelm Hdw. Co.
SeabrOOK CCrrDt'T. ,I"JOlllill�, Hdw. Co.

Vr:llcy ran!; .. GI11I:;:)Jit' Hclw. Co .

Vassar.. .. TlIdt) Huw. &. J.lJr. Co.
Vassar. . ,H. Ji'. :-:-'tol i)l'ek ndw.

Walton /\. TI. :\tnoT'lwnr�
Washingtori. /\l)elilh'r 11(1\\'. ('0.
Wclborn.Lewlr Hdw. I!.:. n. n. �t.ore
Wcllil>gton., .. . Moyers ]mp. Co.
Wheaton. , ... ]{IJlahl Jiar(lwflre Co.
Whlt& City.. .f'. IL l\elson H(IIV.
White City. H . .T. NOI'lIf'f'1l & 01.
Woodbine. M. ('. '1�'�1'1 HHw. &. ]n1l).
WcnrtNnc' .. Ji':'(,ll E. FenmllJclHl
Wichita .. 0. n N/'�!;[1I1li'ln Hdw. Co.
Wichita Yungrncwnr' Iidw. Co,
Wichita.. .' �t(,1l1e Hlltr. ('n,
Willis 1 1-1. W('!;t Hll\','. & ]ml),
Wilsey ....•............... nprt Fay
W iI�on.. • . �1'IIWnl':-", Bros.
Wilmore.WiimnT'c Hd\\,. &. Imp. Co.
Winfield. t:nn(lw;n lIrlw. & �1tT'. Cil.
Winf'ield .... ' ,(iuo. n. Moo1'o Cu.

a Good
Farmer
Better"

SELDOM do we stop to think of the tremendous amount of work
that is accomplished with modern farm machinery, the hours of

time and back-breaking labor saved and the many other benefits that
come from its use. Your Farm Service Dealer who carries farm

equipment IS always ready to assist you. In your machinery prob
lem he IS always willing to work long hours that you may be

satisfied. He IS willing to help you- make repaIrs and adjustments
on a moment's' notice,

The Farm Service Dealers of Kansas feel they have done a mighty thoro

Kansa!. at the top of the list when it comes to farm machinery and equipment.
already done so, it will pay you to get acquainted with the nearest "tag' store.
farm equipment specialists-ask their advice on any subject.

job of putting
If you have not

These men are

Abllone •••••.......•.Kugler, H. R. EIII•...... J. O. Perigo Hdw. store

Abllone .••••••... Shockey & Landes EII.worth ..••.•. Tho,. G. O'Donnell

Aldon Taylor & sona Elmo " Guthnl Bros.
Alexander..•••...Olson Lumber Co. Emporia, The Baynes Hdw, Co.

Alta Vlsta " .. Wolgast Hardware. Emporla lItcCarthy IIdIY. Co.

Altoona E. A.. De13ult HdIV. Co. Englewood.T. C. Murdock Hdw. Co.

Andale .Horseh Hdw. Storo Esbon Hartzler Hdw. & Imn. ('0.

Arcadia , Dunton Hdw. Co. EudCH'a .. , .•... , .. Eudoru IJdw. Co.

Araonia Ruse Hdw. & Sup. Co. Eureka , .J. H. Wiggins
Arkansas City ... A. A. Downing Co.

Assaria, , .. Assaria Hardware Co.
Attloa Stith & Larmer

Fairview , Mlnneman Hdw. Co.
Florence , , . C. M. Howard
Florence.. , .. , ,J. n. Molrmvsky
Fowler Lasater & Mendennall
Frankfort , Bonnett Bros.
Fredonia •....• , Brockwnv's Hclw.
Freeport , Watkins HdIY.
Fulton Fulton Lbr. Co.

Barnes.•..... F. & F. Hardware Co.
Basehor .....G. F. coneu new. ('0.
B.II. Plaine l'. H. Glov"r·
Belleville .. R. L. Juhnaun Hdw, Co.
Benton E•. F. Lauhum & SIII1
B Igel"w , . , .. , lillie & SOil
Bonner Springs .. The Owl Hrlw. ('0.
Brewder Knudson Bt'ns. Hdw. Co.
Bronson Hamtnnns Bros. Hdw. Co.
Bucklin. Tho Goff &, Bunning: How. Co.
Bucklin Hoblnscn So. Forrest
Bun\er HIII A. T•. Kennlcut t
Burdlck '1110 13ul'dll'k Hdw.
Burlingame , 1. E. Amos

Burns Snnth & Crawford
.

BUrr Oak. "':II(I�11 & .rohnson

Bushong .Oec. \Y. Harder Hdw.

Canton 'V \. ('run; & Co.
Canton ('/lilton uuw. ('0.
Carbondale , Smf th & Lalll.1
Cedar Vale .. TIle L. ( . Adum ')1 crt'. I"...
Cedar Vale ('('(\nr \'alt� f\Hlp. ('1).
Centralia Le('pcr Casil Jldw. ('0.

�Chapmnn Low!! II Brlls.
Cherokee .. , Wilt'!' lId\\'. ('0.

Chotopa Lynn Brot.hl'rs

Chetopo Pol'tcl' H41w. (·fl.

Cherryvalo ClaytOlJ HUTlPb' ('0.
Claflin Walsoll llilw & F'UI'Il. Cn.
Claflin 1. \\'. )11I:"r & Co.
Clay Center W. ,y, :';Illith &. :;'OlH;
Clay Center \Y. n. \'1111·,'111 Hl1w. ('0.
Clearwater ,H omy \\'Ilk & SOli

Coffeyvillo The Isham 1-1 d\\'. Co.
COlby Flt:-"�l'I'1I1f\ 1111\\'. ('n.

Colby ,Pl'att·G'llllel1 lIdw.
Coldwater .

... . ('nldwntcr lIdw. ]m11. & �llJl.
Caldwater Hollerts IId'{\'. Co.
Columbus , .. 'rho '1)'Il!r 1141w. Co,
Cornlng ,1. W, JT"hsl\1nantl
Council Grove .. nll1'IRIl(l & \\'hltc 1111\\,.
Council Grove, ... (;l!!t>on &. ('hbltl'llo
Cuba " Steve ()Jlnf'l�nsl\.\· &, f;1on8
Cullison PC8rS,)!l TIl'otilcl's
Cullison n. T. Toews

Cunningham.. . . Fee 1141\\'. Cu.

Ga�ena , Schmidt Bros.
Garden City. Carter Brus. Hdw. Co.
Garden Plain.wuir Bros. Hdw. & Imp.
G ira,.d , T, n. Barker
Goff I.eener Cash Hdw. ("0.
Goodland w. H. 'rIPton Hdw. Co.
Great Bend, .... , ..... BOlliluf'Rnt's
Great Bend .. Gfbson Fn rm RUf). Co.
Great: Bend ,I'HI:,ti,'.v & WilSOl1
Greenleaf .. , .. :\J. Thlnnee Hdw. Cu.
Gretlnsburg ..... 1;I'C'I'II�;l).urJ.� JIlIP. Co.
GrlnneH .. ,. . Baalmun & Hunter-

Haddam. .A. R. Huffman & F.,'Ol1
Halstead. . Itlesc-n & fi.vc'k
Hanover Stanley HalJr
Hanston A. J. IllInillg: 1111\\'. & IlIll,.
Hardtner.. . .Alle!1 Bros.
Haviland , UI'�'allt Bros.
Haviland 'I'lle F�lrmOi S eo··op Co.
Herington IJ. It. HlIllft.
Herndon O'I."fil·Y Ih1w. Co.
Hill City \\'Ch8li!J' P'dw. ('("
Hillsboro... .. f.'urnc i:-;l' I I lIr1w. Co.
H oltor.. . . , , . H{1olh�1' I�ros.
Holton.. . ..... 0wJ lltlw. Co.
Hope ... ' . .. . .. ,1\01'11 lldw. ('0.
Hoisington.. '" ..10Iln M. Lewis
Hoisington.. . ,1"rerl ('111 Ids

��r;�ro·n·. : :0.' L.
.

Ril;';"', :�i�ntj)l�i1,\�:
Hugoton... ..T. It Pl)rhlr Hdw.
Hutchinson ..... H it,·tlt'fll'k Jrll!). C '0.
Hutchll1son .. 1. ('. O'O"!lllcl1 Hd.w. Co.
Hutchinson 81)'011n",I1,1\\'. &1rllfl. ('n.
Hutchinson .. WOI.".l'\\·:tHl� Int.. J\gOnl:Y

Inoalls :1 'fi'. Burns
Indepeno6nee ]11('nl f-.lIJPI)ly �t.Ul'b
Inmnn. ..1nmllll Helw.
Isnbcl . . ltllrahce
Isabel. . J::abl'1 ('f)·"P. EejUity E......

HERE IS YOUR' NEARESTDEALER-TRADE WITHHIM

D,lIa -\. F.. )I,ehn
Delavan .T. F �I;lrtln
Dighton llnll &. T\ It'weno

Dighton. '" .. The 1'l1.llton I.br.· f'o.
Douglass nllll:lI-:RIl'S l1(lw.
Dover , \V . .T. �Ja.nr-(!l1 1-1 11 \\' ,

Downs �L"\on·HnllSell Hdw. Co,

Jewell City ... E. r.. OrBS JIr,n. Co.
Junction City \\'"t· 1'5 Hr1w. Co.

Junct�J� fi';� W. 1�.· ·.\I·u·l;tJ·�:e·l;rnnj.�.

Kelly. . .. 1,tCr J. Om)!

Elkhart "r. H. T.�g. Klnosdowl'l ,,1':ing!lf11IWIl Hl1w. ('(I.
Ellis , "':Ildo & Waldo Kismet.. .J. e. Bl'lIson Mdse. Co.

Oaide�. ..1Inl·liHIll So:. �Chldhlf}
Oal<ley... . . ('hlll'(!hllJ 11.1\\'. j·n.
Olathe.. . ... Willis I'. t((,,:t'er

g��;:: : Pl;t�'�' i;II\�"111�:� l::ll�I.llg& i��r,�
Onelda C(Jllwl'11 &. Cil.
Oshorne. . . . . Woollt,y Imp. �/I.
Oskaloosa. �

' n r. 011,\1
Osweuo Oosr-ard Uclw. & ]mp ('(I.
Oswego- ,10!1I1 HI'IHly Bel\\.
Ott:twa Nohle & f;lhsUI1 Hfhv. (:0.
Oxford. . Ira .-\ lliidgailJ'cl

Paola RllI·11·:Scltmlti nl;w. ('0.
Paxico. .1. H. "1.11'1; Jfdw. ('u.
Perry. \Yilllll'll f:o(Jd 1-111\\,. Co,
Peru . \VfISSOll Hrlw. & Rrlp. ('(,.
Plttsburg 1)('1'11.\' lldw. ('IJ.
Pittsburg, A. I1llfi.l & :-:ons 11111). ('(I.
Pleasanton .........Melton Hdw. Co

...._ Your
IIFarm Service"

Men

Make It Your Store
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'Yal-e Pioneered in
,

_�sn

Upland Irrigation :�.,£
, .�\ ......

-His Freezing System Holds Buds Back-'Until Frost Danger Is Past

WALK
thru Yale's alfalfa field in summer

and the pleasant gurgle of water is audi
ble as it tumbles along in apparent reck
Iessness, finally to sink with growth pro

voking freshness to the mass, of roots below. Step
smart now or you'll be In one of theman-made rlUs
that guides this man-made rain from flume to des

tlnation; they are covered by plant growth that
bends to meet that of the opposite side as if to

keep secret its source of moisture from feverish
winds lind scorching sun.

Across a fence a truck patch, encouraged by an

adequate supply of moisture, feeds a wide variety
of vegetables into readiness for the table; melons

beginning to swell on their vines, give promise of
delicious refreshments. Well-groomed trees spread'
their folinge in eager assurance that they will be

generous with their fruits. Perhaps their owner will
guide you among them, sometime toward fall, and
treat you to luscious apples, peaches, pears; there
still will be a slice of melon in the house for you.
There is w,ater ever handy for the Shorthorns and

milkers, the flock of woollies, the Spotted Polands
and the R'bode Island Reds at the turn of the fau
cet. Llkewlse in the home tbe job of carrying water
'has been forgotten.
A. Ynle has harnessed the winds that sweep across

Gove county and makes them work for him. He util
izes the power of one of nature's elements to help
'him grow the fruits and vegetables and crops he
visioned could be grown, back there one dllY years
ago. He had pulled into Chicago with two loads of
cattle from Iowa, Two of his friends wanted him
to go to Colorado with them. They even offered to

pay his expenses. Mr. Yale became interested in the

trip and decided to make it-at his own expense.'
"Traveling thru Kansas I saw such fine crops that
I stopped to look the country over, and soon had

purchased a half section near Grainfield," be said.
First bis son made a start with sheep on the newly

A Glimpse of a Honey Locust and Pine Wind-Break, No.

5. Yale's Shelter Belt Planting, Fruit Troles and Garden

Are Excellent in Range of Varieties. No.7, the Light'
Plant. Milk House. Water Supply Tank for Home. with
Tanks at Right for the Stock. In'N�. 8, You ArfJ Looklnll'
into the Crystal-'Clear Octagon That is Swlmmlnll' Pool

and Irrigation Tank Combined

acquired farm, as Dad had gone back East.
.

But he wasn't there to stay. The new country
called him. It must have seemed as if Western
Kansas bad made a promise to him out fhere that

trip. He must have visioned tbe possibilities-do
Some still fail to see them?-of production under

proper cultural methods, with moisture supplied by
irrigation when nature fails. His present fruits and
garden lind alfalfa are the fulfillment of the prom
ise Western Kansas made bim in the vision its
broad acres inspired.

-

Mr. Yale farmed in Iowa fOJ: 20 years and of
course, was and no doubt still is, thoroly familiar
'with every phaSe of agriculture in that state. Com
ing to Kansas he found some things different-and
incidentally some things better. Probably if you
visited with him and studied his present system
Of farming, even in a superficial way, you would
yo ice somewhat the opinion that others have
:formed. It is that Mr. Yale has tenmed the Iowa

habits of thoroness with 'Yestern Kansas aggres
stvenesa and progressiveness. by developing a typi
tal Iowa homestead on the upland of Gove count).
Mr. Yale is well-bnlanced in his dlverstflcatron, be
Ing a thoro crop, Ilvestor-k and horticultural farm
�r. Be is a pioneer in the development of. upland

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

irrigation with super-windmill power, supplying
moisture in this manner for garden, orchard and
alfalfa. Hls- shelter-belt plantings, fruit trees and

garden all are excellent in range of varieties and
in results obtained. It is certaIn that be bas ren

dered a real contribution to Western Kansas be
cause of bis pioneer work with windmill irrigation
and fruit growing. And bere is one thing at Ieast

that he emphasises as being better than conditions
in Iowa. "The best feed for my hogs is ground
kafir and 'barley, half and half. This is a much

Row Is This for Fralt? In No. I, Hr.
Yale i8 Exhlbltinll'. a Healthy Crop of
Plums. In No.2, the' Home Seems'to N.. -

tIe Comfortably Among the Shelterl...
Trees. No.3, Mr. Yale, Himself. He Is •
Man of Initiative. No.4, the Barn and
Alfalfa Storage. And Don't Overlook No.
6, for It Shows Western Kansas Potat�.
-These Happened �o Go to the Fair

ask Mr. Yale as other folks have done. "It is to

prevent the sides and corners from cracking out
so badly." he will tell you. And if you don't be
lieve it there is a problem for you. The tank holds
1,200 barrels of water, and the dimensions-well,
it's large enough for a swlmmlng pool. And what
is more it serves that purpose. "Looks like an in
vitation to take a swim," a recent visitor said, il!::
dicating the octagon crystal. "Ever try it?" he
queried, -on, every day," Mr. Yale smiled, "or as

often as I can, at least." In fact it is a drawing
card for the neighborhood on sweltering days. Mr.
Yale said he has seen as many as 30 folks in it on
Sunday or some other day. off.

better rutlon for growing hogs than Iowa corn,"
.he said. .

,

This typical Iowa homestead is on the section

Mr, Yale owns near GrInnell and not on the first

piece of land he purchased on his early trip out

here. The irrigation system can be duplicated on

a great many Western Kansas farms to good ad

vantage. A windmill pumps water into the big
concrete reservoir as frequently or continuously as

'Yestern Kansas winds blow. The tank therefore
never is empty. It is an eight-sided affair-an

octagon, according to arithmetic and geometry. You.
might wonder why so many sides, and you would

And that's a key to the man's character and per
sonallty. He's glad the folks enjoy the "pool" and:
they are welcome to it and the tennis court. It
isn't difficult either to imagine a message of sym
pathy formed by flowers from the Yale farmstead,
going to a neighbor's home; or fresh fruits symbol
izing hope for speedy recovery for the sick room.

Out on Kansas farms genuine neighborliness must;
have found its beginning.
Valves control the flow of 'Water from the big

tank. One opens into the flume that guides water
to the alfalfa, another to the potatoes. And inciden

tally Mr. Yale grows potatoes equal in quality to
those of the famous Kaw Valley. Quality. mind
you, and not equal in yield. But that is satisfac

tory for his section of the 'country. lIe has proved
that potatoes can be grown under irrigation there,
profttably .

The alfalfa field gets water from the octagon
tank winter and summer. Mr. Yale will irrigate
it about three times in the winter, and in the sum

mer it is almost a continuous process. Almost

every day the contents of the· tank finds its waT
to one section or another of the alfalfa field. Mr.
Yale doesn't try to flood the entire field at one

time, but rather a small section of it. He gets over

all of it efficiently that way. And he is particular
about the way he handles the alfnlfa at cutting

(Continued on Page 9)

. !
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
HAVE jnst returned from an automobile trip
,of Dearly 3,800 miles, wbicb took me IIDd my
8880dates tnrn 14 states; Including our own
state of Xansail, the states of Mi8l!Oori, 1llI00is,

Indiana, Ohio, We-st Virginia, Pennsylvania, Mary
IiUld. New ,Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Rhode
Iidand, Massachusetts and Vermont; thru tbe great
etttes of St. Louis, Indiana.polis, Washington, Bal
timore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Buffalo
and Cleveland and thru the lesser but still very
important cities of Terre Haute, with more than
70,000, Dayton with more than 172.000, Wheeling
with more than 52,000, Jersey City with more

tban 315,000, Elizabeth, N. J., with 104,000. Ne

.wark, N. J., wlth more than 450,000, Providerrce,
B. I., with 268,000, Springfield, MIISS., with more

than 142,000, Springfield, 0., with 69,000, and
,Springfield, Ill., with 64,000, Rochester, N. Y., with
317,000, Syracuse, N. Y., with 182,000, Kansas City,
Mo., with 368,000 and Kansas City, Kan., with 116,-
000, to say nothing of a multit.ude of thriving cities
with populations ranging from 10,000 to 50,000.
These 14 states have an aggregate population of

58 million, approximately half of the entire popu
lation of the United States 'and territories, more
than half in fact and containing considerably more
than half the wealth of the entire 48 states in
the Union.
I do not want to maka this simply an aggrega

tion of statistics, tho t.o ll1:£:.. mind there is nothing
80 interesting as people and the things they have
accomplished. I quote, however, in order to show
that this trtp gave me a better idea of the tremen
dous resources of this country than any other jour-
Dey I ever took. -

No man gets anything like a fair Impresslon of
the country by riding thru it on a railroad train.
Neither does one get a.ny adequate impression of
the cities thru which the trains run. The rail
roads naturally and necessarily seek the easiest
grades and avoid scenery as much as possible, be
canse scenery generally means the mountains and
ihills. You do not get all the scenery riding thru
a country in an automobile but you do get as good
as there is and you have more time to look at it.
I have tallced with a good many motorists who

have made long journeys presumably for plensure,
who seem to be proud of the fact that they cov
ered a great many miles in a day. I cannot under
stand why. If I had the time to spare I would not
try to make more than 150 miles a day and never
travel at night or in the rain. I would like to loiter
at country places, in little but attractive cities. I

.

would like to stay long enough in the places, that
attract my fancy to get the local color and local
history; for there is scarcely a town that bas not
a lot of Interesting color and interesting hlJ;rtory
and interesting' characters who are worth stndying,
tor as I saitY,' to me there is nothing after all so

interesting as people, folks, wltb their local pride,
their local traditions.
When I come to think It over I believe that I

would cut that average down to a hundred jnlles
a day; some days I WOUldn't go at all; just loaf
round and talk with the folks. That would be my
idea of having a bully time, provided of course
that I could get comfortable places' to stay and
generally that is possible.

W·E TALK a great deal about the destruettve
ness of the automobile and the recklessness
of automobile drivers. I have come home

with some changed opinions about that. I have
come back with a high opinion of the good sense,
carefulness and regard for the rights of others of
the people who drive automobiles. When I think
of the number of people who are driving automo
biles and the number of chances they bave to kill
themselves or ktl l somebody else I am amazed at
the small number of accidents.
Stop and figUre for a moment. There are about

25 million motor cars in the United States in all
states of fitness. I think we passed several of the
:(irst. automobiles that were manufactured., They
showed every indica tion of extreme age and gen
eral decrepitude. Their bodies were scarfed and
seamed with the marks of numerous nccidents :
their ragged covers flapped and waved in the wind.
As we went hy them or they went by us they rat
tled like an ancient farm wagon with all the spokes
loose in every wheel and the wheels weaving and
tottering. as they played to and fro on the worn
spindles but still going gaily on and, .unafratd,
But to go on with that calculation. It is cer

tainly conservative to estimate that the .average.

distanoo traveled by eacb automobile is consider
ably more than a thousand miles a year, but let
us call it 1,000 for easy calculation. That means
tbat the automobiles of the United States in the
course of a year cover an aggregate distance of 25
billion miles. That is equivalent to' circlJing the
globe' l' million times in 12 months. Certainly these
cars will carryover every mile they travel au
average of two passenger's. _ In other words, they
carry '50 mlllfon passengers a distance of 25 bil
lion miles In the course of the year.
How many people are .killed by motor car accl

dents in the course of a year in the United States?'
About 25,000, or one person is killed for each mil
lion miles traveled. which is one-twentieth of 1
per cent of those 'who ride. In other words, if
you ride in automobiles you might at the worst
stand one chance in 2,000 of getting killed. But
that is a wrong calculation, for fully as many
people get killed by motor cars who are not riding
as of those who ride. Therefore, your chances of
being killed while ridhig in an automobile are less
than one in 4,000. In fact. according to statistics,
you are safer riding in an automobile' than you
are if you stay at home.
I will admit in this connection that you call

prove almost anythir}g by perfectly reliable sta
tistics, but the fact remains that, consldertng the

.

Dumber of people who drive cars and the state of
repair of many of the machines, the smallness of
the number of fatalities is not only surprising, it
is astounding. There are some reckless drlvers.
There are' many inexpertenced drivers. But the
number of reckless drivers is small, very smau in
proportion to the whole number. I have a high
opinion of the average 'intelligence, the' ability of
automobile drivers to think quickly and'.-to do the

.

right thing in a case of emergency as I observed
it on this long drive thrn the most densely popu
lated part of the United States, where the rtsks
naturally would seem to be the greatest

IWANT to say another thing' anl that is, the man
who says that there is more drtnking since.
prohibition was adopted in the United States

than there was before is either a deliberate liar
or he simply does not know what he is talking
about. If I had any doubt on that subject before
I took this trip I have none now. The man whose
head is fuddled with whisky cannot drive an auto
mobile with safety; he needs to have II clear head.
Among the thousands of men I saw driving cars I
do not recall seeing one that was evidently undel'
the influence of liquor. I do not pretend to say
that none of them had taken a drink ; quite pos
sibly some of them had, but not enough to make
it noticeable.
Now I have a very distinct 'recollection of the

days of the saloon. In every town where the sa
loons were open it was common to see not ODe but
dozens of men reeling on the streets and especially
on Saturday nights in the county seat towns where
it was the custom fOT everybody to come to town
on Saturday. It was a common sight to witness
men trying to drive their teams when they were
so drunk they could not guide the horses. If the
horses had not had more' sense than their owners
or drivers there would liave been dozens of wrecks.
What would those drunken men have done with
automobiles?

IN MY native state of Ohio they have adopted
the curious custom of marking each place along
the highways where. anyone was killed, with a

wooden cross. Now as practically all the inter
state travel goes thru Ohio and as the state has
a population of nearly 7 million people, that means
that in the course of a year several millions of
automobiles pass and repass. I hav� no means of
knowing how many motor cars pass over these
Ohio roads in the course of a year, but the number.
of trips made over these Ohio highways in that
length of time must aggregate almost untold miJIions.
As this erecting of crosses has been going on for

several ;years it is not remarkable that. there are
a good many of them. III traveling from Newark a
short distance east of Columbus, to Wheeling,
W. V., we counted more than a hundred of these
wooden crosses. The assumed object of putting
up these reminders of' violent deaths is to warn

reckless drivel'S. At first it occurred to me that
perhaps it was a good idea hut I changed my mlnd
about that. It conveys an entirely, erroneous im
pression, about the dangers of motor. car travel.
There is an average on this, perhaps the most

frequented highway iD the state; of' somethtnlJ I_a
than one crOIlB to' tb� mlle, bot as tlJese ero�s
bave been acenmulating for several years there
have been dllring tbat trme untold millions of aatf).;
mobiles passing and repassing, so that the pefteDt.
age of fatllllties has been after all, e:x;eeedingly
small. Pnrtherrnore I am satisfied that it does DOt
act as a warning at all. The few reckless drivers
PIlY no attention to the crosses and those w)lo are
not reckless would take no more chances, .in m'8
opinion, if the. <crosses never bad been erected. On
the other h1l'11(], it has a certain depressing etfee4
as if you were riding thru a continuous graveyard..
As the buman mind is so constituted that it SOOJI

becomes accustomed to almost anything, after
awhile the sight of these crosses only, exCites 11
certain feeling of curiosity. The passengers who
are not occupied with either driving at- the wheel
or from the back seat, sometimes interest them
selves in keeping count and after while it eomes
to the point where they are disappointed if tber&
is a considerable, stretch of road without an).'
crosses. They have a fee'iing that somebody ought
to have been killed to mark this vacant stret('b"
Our sympathies are eosily dulled and sometimee
perverted.
In going thru a cemetery how much sympatbJ'

do you expend on the sorrowing members of the
families of the departed whose last resting" plal'eff
are marked by tombstones? You either criticize or
admire the style of the monument that marfls tbo
grave with no thought whatever of the grief Of
those who are left behind.
As I sald, your sympathy, if' you have an)". is

perverted often. I once heard a story of a mother.
who was showing her little daughter a p6intmg
representing the persecution of the early Chris
tians. They were being eaten by the hungry JiODS
in the Roman amphitheatre. The little girl burst
into tears. Her mother supposed that the child's
sympathies had been deeply stirred by the suffer..
tng of these early martyrs, but was somewhat sur..
prised to learn that the emotions of the child were
stirred for a different reason. "Look t1lere,
Mamma," cried the little girl as the tears streamed
down her 'cheeks, "there is one poor lion that
hasn't any Christian."
I came to the 'conclusion that the erection 01.

these wooden crosses serves no good purpose. It
involves considerable expense, has a depressing
effect on very sensitive people, dulls the sympa
thy of others, gives the state the general appeal'-

, ance of a Catholic burying ground and, taken aJ"
together, is a fool law.

A S THE editor of an agricultural paper I was in..

1"1. terested in the' agricultural outlook and agr!.,
culturat variations I witnessed. In fact, I

think I saw something of about every phase of
agriculture, horticulture and floriculture prae
Heed in the Northern and Central states, of the
American Union.
I passed thru some of the richest and some of

the' poorest agricultural country in the United
States. I saw farm lands in Ohio, Pennsylvania.,
Indiana and Illinois as rich as the famed valley
of the Nile. I saw some of the finest dairy herds I
have ever looked upon; some of the best beef cat
tle that graze; many of the fattest sheep, grazing

, contentedly on the sloping hillsides or lying con..

tent with stomachs filled with the lush pastures.
I saw some great fat horses, but nothing like tbe
number there used to be.
I saw the truck farms of New England, fields

of cabbages with beautiful, round, solid heads. on
the summit of the Allegheny 'Mountains I found an
industrious German farmer digging his carrots
and turnips, which he assured me were the sweet
est turnips that are grown in the United States,_;
but he didn't offer me a single blamed turnip tho
my mouth was water-ing for a taste of sweet turnip.
I saw what I have not seen for .many a year,

large fields of buckwheat in shock and I conld
almost taste the crisp buckwheat calms witb. the
butter melted on them fresh from the soapstone
griddle and wallowing in rich maple sirup; DODE)
of your bose, tasteless imitations of buckwbeat
such as nre sold to the people who never bave.
known the richness and joy of real buckwheat;
'Ve passed acres and acres of flowers, some hi

hothouses but many acres growing rich with co1<n
·and perfume in the autumn sun. We passed gr1!at.
fields of celery, fields of tomatoes, the 11!1'gM
and richest I have ever seen, . In Connectlcatt
fields of cabbage and tobacco in juxtalposftl�
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thus furn1strlng both the wrapper' md ftll'e'l' fJIf

such cigars as David Barum smoked xand which

he called "The Pride of the ,Valley."
In northern New York the ro�d ran past mne.·

and miles of vineyards, the gr.eatest grape coon

try in t-he United States, perhaps in the world,
and by the way, in the old town of Concord is still

\'!arefully.preserved and still growing the original
vine rfrom wbieh the Concord grape took its start.

A predecessor of Burbank developed the Concord

jrom the wild grape that grew in that vicinity. If
ne who makes two blades of grass grow wheft

�nly oae gJ;ew before is to be counted as a bene

factOl' of mankind, certainly the man who de!rel

oped ·this hardy and well flavored grape deserves

ll. mooument to perpetuate his name and work, >but
after 'all, this' 'old vine, still apparently healthy
and beal'ing its fruit, is the finest monument he

could bave. Sometime however, this old vine must

die and then I hope wHl come the monument of

granite with a vine laden with rich fat clusters

earv� on lts enduring side by some great sculptor
to commemorate his name and memory.

IN
NORTHWESTERN Ohio there used to be a

great cranberry marsh to which people jour
lle,1ed for many miles to gather wild cranberries.

On tile swampy ground for untold centuries the

ripened vegetation had fallen from year to year

and ilecayed, building up layer after layer of mold

of exceeding richness. There was, hewever, 80

mucb other -land, not so rich, but still quite fertile,
•

to be had for an exceedingly small price that no

nne thougbt seriously of draining this marsh. In

fact, no individual could have afforded the -ex

pense ·necessary to drain it. But finally the state

undertook the job. Drainage districts were formed

and great ditches constructed. The cranberry
marsh became perhaps the richest land Inthe state

ot Ohio and continues to be-to this day. It is easy

to see the evidences of prosperity; fine farm

houses, well kept farms and abundant crops of

eorn and bay, good wheat but not much of it; beef
and dairy cattle and fat sheep.

A PEW weeks ago the farm'e1's of Ohio, Indiana

fi and tlUnois were worrying about their corn
.

�cro.Po The season had been wet and cold; the

col.'n-·wal'i late in ripening anrl-It looked as if the

frost& would certainly catch it in the milk; but

nature bas been kind; no killing frosts came ,and
most of the corn is out of danger of the frost.

However, in none of these states, even in the rich

est corn growing sections, did I see better corn

than there is in Kansas, in the Kaw bottom and

for that matter in other parts of the Sunflower

state, Kansas this year can show as good corn as

any part of the United States. For once at liny

rate, Kansas farmers, at least in the eastern half

of tIle state, are sitting on top of the world so far

II.," crops are concerned.

IN �HE old town of Concord I saw fOl' the first

time in my life a wooden moldboard plow; in
fact the entire' plow was made of wood. This

otd relic was kept in the house where Samuel

A:da-ms aft ifMm Ha:acedl: were· sleepiDt; 00 thet
memorable night when Paul Revere made his ride
to wam the coloatats 'that -the British troops were

marcbing tOWltrd COIDoord. The story is that
Adams and HWIlcock were peacefully sleeping,
probably snoring, in '11 l"e'l'iiderrce which belonged
to the Hancock family when Paul came riding in.

When he asked for Adams and Hancock he was

told that they were asleep and must DOt be dis
turbed as they had been at. a conference which

had lallted until late aDd they were weary. Paul

is said to have remarked that if they didn't wake

up then the British would sure waken them in a

few minntes as they were· marching on the town

and part of .their object was to capture Adams and

.Hancock, after which preliminary he was informed

that it was their intention to hang these two dis
tinguished gentlemen. That was a :very wakening
sort of message and Samuel and John dressed and

got out of there in quiCker time than they 'had
ever made'in the1z li:vea.

.

Now ·this old house is kept as a musenm, in a

fair state ·o:f preservation, arid in one of the rooms

is this old wooden moldboard plow. ,

I wtll say for the man who made it that he
was an expert in his business. That. old mold
board made out of pieces of wood, is as well shaped .

as any modern steel moldboard and I' have no

doubt that in loose, sandy soil that plow would do
a very fair job of stirr-i-ng up and tu{,nin, .over the
ground; it would not get very far, however, in

a- tough, gumbo soil.
That was about the second step is the evolution

of agricultural cultivation, or maybe the. third or

fourth. First, I apprehend the cultivator sharp
ened. a stick as well as he could with such tools as

he had and with it punched holes irt the ground
and there planted his seed. Then it occurred to

him to hitch oxen to a crooked stick and pull the

point of it thru 'the ground. It was still a far call
from the crooked stick to even the wooden mold-

board plow. _.

It occurred to some progressive farmer that if
he could stir the ground and turn it over it would

be easier to cultivate it and he began to work on

the curved moldboard that would turn the ground
over and at the same time tend to' pulverize it.
He was a genius and like the man who developed
the Concord grape he deserves a monument of

granite. There is plenty of granite in that locality.
"'e' were shown the bed in which Adams and

Hancock were sleeplng when Paut Revere sud

denly wnked them. For a bed that is more than

152 years old it struck me as in very good condi

tion. I forgot to ask whether the bedding had

been changed since Sam and John slept in it. I
.

am going to find out about that the next time I
am in Concord.
The portraits, of .John Hancock's father and

mother still hang on the waU of this old house.

Unless I am no judge of facial expression they
were aristocrats of the aristocrats and didn't care

much for' the "embattled farmers" we ha.ve rend

so much about. At any rate when the farmer was

perspiring freely I imagine he was not particular.ly
welcome at the Hancock homestead.

Tile fact �tny is thftt khn HaDcoeK "lie

impelled to take an active part in the Revolution ..

I
as a matter of 'bmrlness. He was an importer and
·the. tax Ul tea inter1lered with his profits. Still it
must be said for John that after he got into the

scrap 'he went the whole hog; there was no soft

pedaling on his part, Possibly he figured that the

only way he could keep from being hanged was

for the colonists to win out.
I did not see much improved farm machinery in

Ne\l\' England. I will not say there is none but I

'ld not happen to see any. I also saw what I have '

not seen :Cor, ma·ny years, a yoke of oxen drawing
B load. There used jo be a number of yokes of
oxen down in the Medicine Lodge country WRen. I

:first came to Kansas. I also saw, not so very far

from Bostoa, an old overshot water wheel stlll

daing buslneas. I do not know how much business.

ONE tblDfr that surprises the man froni the

West, the land of wide open spaces, is the
number of towns in the East. You scarcely

get out of ·one town until y.ou are entering another.

Most of them are big enough to ha ve traffic slg
nalil and announce that the speed limit is any
w,here from 10 to 2l'i miles an hour-I wonder if
there is any individual who drives a car who obeys
the speed ilaws. There may be such a person but r
have yet to make his acquaintance. The ones who

are traveling 50 miles an hour may slow down to

40 or maY'be 35 and those who are going regularly
from 35 to 40 may check up to 30 but none of them

obey the law. I did Dot see anybody arrested. The

authorities seem either to have decided it is nl),

use or else they have lost the abfUty to calcu
late distance.
I do not know whether this stuff 1. am writing

will interest the readers of this moral guide. I
am just depending on their generosity and also I
want to get it out of my system. Next week I am

going to tell you some other things that interested
me and I hope will interest. y.ou. I come back

with a feeling that I never before have fully !fP
preciated the greatness, the-tremendous resources

of 'our country and I also come back with a better

opinion of the people who inhabit it. Almost with
out exception I found them courteous, accommodat

ing and intelligent. Of course they make the tour

ist pay pretty stiff prices for what he gets but it
he isn't willing to be stung he had better stay
at home.

Might Place Deeds in Escrow
I have property consisting of real estate and notes. At

my death I wish this to he divided equally among my
heirs. Is it posaible to will it In such a way that an ad.
mlnistrator would not be necessary? The heirs are all
of age. Should deeds be made to be effective at my
death? M. C.

The division of this property could be made
without going thru the regular process M admin
istration. The notes might be assigned in blank.
left in escrow to be delivered to the persons to
whom they are to be given after your death. In the
same way, you might make deeds to your real

estate and place these deeds in escrow to be de

livered at your death.

Why the Farm Fight Must Go On

'N'
EARLY all Eastern newspapers admit

there is a farm problem. There was a

. time they didn't. Now t.hey do adm�t it-
.

some of them with reservn tlons. Se�eral
of these newspapers will go all around Robin

Hood's barn admitting something should be done

for agriculture, so long as no ,effort is made to do

it. 01' help do it, with legislation, They will give
you to understand it must not be done that way.

One such newspaper is the Troy, N. Y., Evening
Record. In a rather cocksure, dogmatic editorial it

!;ays. 'ISocial and industrial rather than political,
are the sole methods of secnring success" for the

furm industry. This paper will not admit any

other help is needed or could qr should be glven.
And 'this is typical of the East's industrial dog

in-the manger-ism. It was, and is, quite all right
:for the Government, even many generations back,
to poultice the East's industrial problem with a

'tariff actually and generously protective and to

keep that poultice there and make it stronger with

{he years. It is all right to have a Federal Re

serve system to fix the rate of interest and credit.

iIt is all right to have an Interstate Commerce

Commission take care of the railroads. And, in the

matu, this Is all right. But notwithstanding, quite
n few newspapers like the Record won't admit as

Iret, that so vital and so widespread an industry
las agriculture, needs the same nation-wide treat

�ent_
'I'here ate men who speak with authority about

the needs and conditions of agriculture, who are

not "politicians," nor "statesmen," nor "farmers)'

For instance, Dr. E. G. Nourse, of the Institute of

Economics, 'Vashington, sees nothing but hard

'Umes for agriculture for many years to come, un

less some "a.rtlficial means of readjustment is re

sorted to."
.

Prof. B. H. Hibbard. of Wlscousln University,
agrees with Nourse that nothing short of legtsla
tive· action can overcome the price disparity be

tween agrtenlture which must sell largely on the
world marke� and other American Industries oper

ating in a protected market,
Dr. G. F. Warren, of 'Cornell University, believes

that agriculture, if left to take its natural course,
must go thru another 10 years of hard times.
Can the country stand it? I do not think so.

Secretary Jardine, of the United States Depart
ment of Agricult\ure, altho an opponent of the Me

Nary-Haugen measure. is of the same opinion ap·

parently, He finds legislation will be necessary to

help agriculture to its feet.
Because of its nation-wide surveys, the National

Industrial Conference Board speaks with much

authority on economic conditions. Its president,.
M. W. Alexander, says the farmer is not recelvlng
his share of the national income. It is his opin
ion that problem should have first attention at

'''ashington.
.

•

For the last five years agriculture's share of the
national income has averaged less than half what

it was before the war. After six years of farm

depression, the farmer's share in 1926 was 9.7 per
cent. This is the lowest since records hn ve been

kept. At the same time with the rest of the coun

try prospering, the farmer's dollar has hod about

three-quarters of its former purchasing value.

That would have been bad enough even if the

goods and the tools- he must buy had been selling
at the same price they were before the war. but

everybody knows they are costing him a good
deal more.
Dr. Henry TarIOl·. economist at Northwestern

Untverstty. reports no less than 31 million acres

went out of cultivation ill the United Stn tel'; be

tween 1920 and 1925.
It is significant that of the 2 million actual net

loss of farm population to the cities since 1920,
the greatest drift was in 11)26. when mOl'€, thou

600.000 left the farm,
wiu, our agricultural industry dwindling at the

present rate, Dr. Ta�'IO'r belieyes we shall SOO'II

reach the point in the United SUI tel" when IT poor

crop year will menu n substantial shortage of food
for the American people.
That would' hurt. It does not read like a good

recipe for national prosperity. Also it should in

dicate to us that the basic ills rrom which the

furmtng Industry is suffering have not been

reached by the one or two fortuitous seasons that
'ha ve brought temporary benefits to agriculture
in their train.

We shall gain nothing by dodging facts. or hy
concluding that all agriculture needs to re-estab

lish itself on the pre-war basis. is to be let alone.
For more than 35 years agriculture has gradually
been slipping farther and farther out of economic

adjustment with the rest of the country. Before it

can come back to an equality, it must become able

to control the marketing of its products as every

other industry and business controls prices and

production. That will demand bulldlug farmer co-

'operative organizations from the ground. up on

virtually a nation-wide scale, so far as control of
the market is concerned. And that should bring
about economies i.n distribution, and benefit the
consumer, at least cost him no more.

But. when it comes to regulating production on:

thousnnda and thousands of tarms 1111 over the

country, this can hardly prove feasible because of
the weather hazards every crop must run, hazards

which defy the mathematics and the regulation of
production practiced by other industries. If farm
ers did attempt careful regulation, a bad crop year
would come along and produce a serious food short

age despite any 11th-hour efforts we might. make
to a vert the shortage.
This is why our farm industry, if it is to live

and adequately feed our rapidly expauding popu

lation, finds it needs thoro orgnutza tiou and sys

tem, backed by legislation, not. only to care for

and dispose of una voidable crop surpluses but to

maintain itself..
Necessarily the fight for so-called farm-rellef

legisiati6n must go on until these things are made

possible and finally are accomplished. At best this
rehabilitation of agricutture will take years to

brtue about,
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World Events in Pictures

John D. Rockefeller as He Appears
Dressed for a Game of Golf Over His
Private Course on'His Estate at
Pocantico Hills Near New York City

The Duchess of York, Accompanied by the Bishop of St. Andrews,
Arriving at St. Leonards, 'the Girls' "Eton" of Scotland, at St. An
drews to Take Part in the Jubilee Celebrations and Open Queen
Mary's House, to Be Used as a Library and Seniors' Common Room

Legion Commander, Spafford, Wit
nesses -Presentation of French and
American Flags to Mrs. Alfred Har
rtngton, Methuen, Mass., and

-

Mrs.
David Wister, Duluth, Minn.

/

Ruth Elder and Her Pilot, Captain George Haldeman, JUst Before
They Left in the Plane "American Girl" on Their Unsuccessful At
tempt to Fly From New York to Paris. They Were Rescued From the

Atlantic by a Dutch Steamship After a Forced Landing

These Are "Not Circus P'erformers. They Are Wives and Daughters of
Los Angeles Elks Doing Their Reducing Exercises on the Beach. Some
one Told Them This Stunt, if Done a Few Minutes Every Day for Many
Days in Succession, Will Give Them Perfect Thirty-Six Waist Lines.

Sir Rowland Blades, Retiring Lord Mayor of Lon
don, With His Successor, Sir Charles Bathe, Who
Was Recently Elected to the Historic Office With
All the Pomp and Ceremony That Befit the Solemn

and 'I'ruditlonal Occasion

M. S. Winder, Salt Lake City,
Utah, New Secretary of American
Far m Bureau Fedefation. He
Formerly Was Secretary of the

Utah State Farm Bureau

Experts of the American Swimming 'I'eam Being
Greeted at the Tokio Railway Station as They Ar
rived in the Japanese City to Take Part in the In
ternational Natatorial Contests and Sporting Car-

nival Being Staged There

The Royal Families of Great Britain and Russia Before the World
War. Left to Right: Prince of Wales; Queen Mary; Queen Alexandria;
Princess Mary: Czar Nicholas; King Edward. with the Czarovitch at
His Knee; the Czarfna ; King George and Four Daughters of the

'Czar and Czarina
Photograph. Copyright 1921 and From Underwood & Underwood,

'I'hese Evidently Well Dleciplined Mexican Troops Help Keep Many
American Sojourners Free From Uneasiness in the Republic South of
.the Rio Grande. Dressed Trimly in Modern Uniforms and Provided
with Up-to-date Equipment, They Compare Favorably in Appearance

with the Best Troops of Other Countries
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At·the Left Jim Willon is PI.ylnl' the OanJ4 and Flood il Playinl' Captain; at the Ril'ht Flood Takel

a 'Look "OYer the Deep, Blue Sea"

J'
1M and I were to .sall next day on the freighter,
"West Humhaw," bound for the Azores, Oan

ary Islands, and tropical Africa. We had

spent the afternoon in New York Oity getting
advice, and, from the warnings given us by folks

who had recently returned from Africa, this is the

beginnin'g of the story of my death and probably
will be published posthumously.
"Instead oil just starting on the fh;st leg of our

year's trip around the world we must be on our

very last legs right now, from what they've told

us today," mourned Jim as we shuddered over the

terrors of the tropics that evening in our hotel

room. "We'd better write our wills and quit worl'Y7
mg about writing articles. Instead of planning our

'round-the-world itinerary from Africa on, we'd

better figure out how to get our "bodles back

from there."
Now I bad spent two years in.Wyoming fighting

scorpions, rattlesnakes, nose flies and fellow home

steaders, to say nothing of blizzards, poverty and

Mormons.. and I 'H.ved thru it, but those things ap

parently are nothing compared to West Africa.
.

Only one faint ray of hope filtered thru all the.

stories of instant and lingering death .that lurks 'on,
every hand in, the African

jungle, and that was the fact

that we saw people, in ths flesh,
who had returned, living proof
that it is possible-even if not

probable-that one e•.n visit

Equatorial ,Africa and live to

tell the tale:.�'m not taking any

chances, however. I'm starting
the story- bef6re I get there. I'm
in the middle of the ocean now,

on my. ,va�.'

'

"You have to wear a cork sun
,

helmet ,;every minute or the

deadly rays of the tropical sun
will kill you," Jim reminded me.

"If you even sit under an awn-
·

Ing without your helmet on,
the fatal rays will come right
thru the canvas and get you.

·

And yet the blacks run around
in the sun all day, bareheaded."
"But you are an Occidental,

and you've got a different kind
of it skull-or at least I have,"
I told him. "You can't even

take off your helmet to scratch

your head, '01' tip your hat to a lady down there
without getting sunstroke."
One must take at. least 5 grains of quinine every

morning in the tropics to ward off the fever which;
·

if not fatal, will sometimes stay in one's system for

years. And if one does not have the quinine in his

system before taking the fever it will turn into the
· black water fever-and that's certain death.

Some Mos9uito Boots, Too

"We'll have to get some mosquito boots," I said
to' Jim, referring to' the list of absolute necessities

our advisers had given us, "not only to protect us
from the malaria mosquito, but also from those·

that carry the fatal yellow fever and the bubonic
· plague..Boots are some protection also against the
many poisonous snakes; but if a snake bites thru

· the boot, we are supposed to slash the bite with a

· knife and then pour into the wound some potas
sium permanganate which we must always carry

· with us."
"If we do that just right we may live, I under

stand," Jim rejoined optimistically. "We must re

member to take those boots off, in the jungles,
once or twice a day and wash our feet and look

· for that' tiny little borer that gets under the toe

nails. If he once gets a foothold-:-"
"You mean a toehold, don't you?" trying to be

gay.
"..,..he slowly eats your toes away, just Ilke lep

rosy."
"Yes, and clear up to your ears, too."
And, by the way, they told us to be careful about

drying between our toes when we wash our feet or

we'll get those sand cracks that are not only pain
ful, but sometimes. result in fatal infection."
Then Jim recalled that we had been told never

to drink water unless it had been boiled and never

to eat-fresh vegetables or we will get a dysentery
which, if we pull thru,'will bother tis lis long as

we live-which probably won't be long. We must

never stop in the rest houses along the way be

cause they usually are infested with the tsetse fly
that causes the fatal sleeping sickness, Our advtsers
had also described in a quaintly interesting manner
a variety of parasite which specializes in white
men walkl�g thru the mangrove jungle and eats the
meat off' their legs. We must get heavy, double
backed' shirts as a protection against the sun, a

flannel band to wrap about our waist when sleep
ing to guard against dysentery-and a tuxedo!
All this was vitally interesting to us because for

the next three months at least-if we lived-we
Would . be in the tropics, on both sides of the
equator, from Oaneer to Oapricorn, and on both
coasts as well as in the interior of Africa, the dark
continent.

By Francis A. Fl�d.
We had each packed one suitcase at home,

shipped it to New York, and.considered that ample/
baggage for our year's trip. But it was very patent
now that more equipment was needed, for our in
formation. was reliable and we appreciated the se- .

riousness of the undertaking. We would ·be pre
pared and take everything that was absolutely
necessary. And so we each bought 200 grains of

quinine and a pair of two-dollar cotton pants and
are ready to face the tropics. We have everything.
Not too much, but' enough.
That afternoon we .rode the subway train' under

the East River to Brooklyn and then carrIed our

cotton pants, and quInine in our one suitcase apiece,
to Pier 37 where lay our home for the next few
months, the "West Humhaw,"

She was longer: than I'd expected, 425 feet as I
,afterward learned when I lost a bet on the ques

tion, but lyIng so low in the water that only the
white superstructure amidships inspired confidence

.in her as a deep sea sailor.·· '.Phe Phllippluo crew

was already battening down the two forward
hatches and lashing the booms in place, but astern
the winches and stevedores alike were still sputter
ing and puffing, stowing away the last of the cargo
of· American-milled flour, American gasoline and
American automobiles to be bartered for the raw

resources of the dark continent.
A bristling little giant-klller with the down of

youth on his lip and a "Steward" sign -on .hIs· cap
smiled at us out of one corner of his mouth and

growled curses out of the other, threatening a

sailor twice his size with all manner of personal
misfortunp if he didn't stow our suitcase into
stateroom No. 1 at once.

.

"Has the lady passenger come aboard yet?" Jim
asked the steward even before I could ask him
when we would eat.

r

"Yes, sir, she's forward, sir."
"That's the way I like 'em," Jim grinned.
"We had to put her in the third mate's cabin,"

continued the steward, and then he added as an'
afterthought, "He'll bunk with the second mate
until the lady gets off at the Oanary Islands."
"How old is she? What's she like?" The ladies

fever Jim.
"I;d judge she's about 45 or 50, sir-a mIssionary

going to Teneriffe."
-

Poor Jim's sun had set. "A prim old maid of a

mlsslonary and the only woman on board," he

mourned. "Tropical Africa, where is thy sting?"
A few minutes later the steward announced that

supper was served and the boat would sail in about
2 hours. He led us into the trig little dining saloon
forward and "sat" me in the big arm chair at the

head of the single long table, set for 10 places.
A fleeting odor of baking bread drifted thru a

row of brass-bound portholes along one side of the
room. On the other side, a clear-toned cabinet
phonograph was playing an organ overture so soft
ly that one could hear the ship's clock ticking away
in its brass case above the oak buffet.
The four other men passengers and the first

mate were seated at the table when Jim and I ar-·

rived, but thru the whole salad course the seven of

us silt there in stony silence, like so many British

gentlemen, no one willing to trade his self-con
sciousness .for

.
an ice-breaking Introduotton.> All

were lowering at the vacant chair beside Jim, re
served for the deadly lady missionary. If this

stifling, stiff-necked dignity on board ship was

the rule, the tropics held no terrors for me. ._

Then, Presto! Enters the lady missionary. With
a sparkling invasion that won her the field she
breezed into her chair beside Jim and apologized:
"Sorry I'm late, boys, but that last net was too good
to mlss, especially since I won't bave a chance to

see another Follies matinee until my next furlough

in 1929." . And this' female Friar Tuck ,lIlunchecl
into a fanfal'e,of 'animated chatter that:cleared. the '

saloon at once of all' that painful reserve that was
as asinine 'as",1t was masculine.
Then, "By 'the way, Mr. Armchair," ,said .!ihis

"dimplomat" of the supper table to me, "if you
want to introduce me to your friends you can tell
them I'm Miss Field-and I'm a missionary, goinC
to 'l'eneri,ffe in the Oanary Islands,"

.

I had secretly gloried in my exalted position at
the head of a' steamship table, and yet had done
nothing to justify the steward's choice. The 'mis
sionary had risen from the ranks and the ice was

broken.' :-.....
.

.

"My name is Bradshaw," said the young man on

my left, a bouncing boy with a pretty moustache;
and a giggle. "Mr. Stump here," jogging his wrist
watch toward a silent statue in .clothes who sat
next to him, "and I are going down for Firestone

on his rubber plantation in Liberia. J'm a medical
man, and Stump is an accountant."

"1\Iy name is Thomas," responded a little gray·
haired man next to the sphinx. Be claimed to be a

.
machinist enroute to Secondee- to operate, a .

fleet
of -eaterplllar ..

tractors for an. Americai/o' plahogan,
logging company, but we made .-

.

hlm a -professor because be
, proved to be a perfect dynamo
of information who could dts

... 'cuss almost aify subject.. with
grea t willingness and sometimes
with intelligence.
"Gubernlck is' my name and'

I'm going' to Nigeria for f;\Ii
American company." The top
ography of his proboscis b&-"

.

trayed that he was' a . buy�r fdr
an importing company, probab
ly New York.

_ �'That's all of us now,' excep't
the captain," said the' lad,.
missionary. "Where is he ?'�

. "I've got his :chair and he's
.:

-

-afraid to come .In,'' I boasted,
'.'I'm at the head .of the. table
and' I'll stay here even

.

if he
comes."
Jim' kicked my shin, in th�

same old place, too. I looked
around .and there stood the'
Captain, blue coat, brass but-
tons, gold stripes and all.

The captain strode to: the ·other. end of the table,
seated himself in another arm chair, that was a

little bigger than mine, and said, wlth a twinkle
in .hls voice, "Now you're at the foot of the table !'"
And I felt like it, too. Then the Captain laughed

. to reassure the other passengers and scowled to

frighten me, and his masterstroke was made. We
. knew that he -"belonged." Be and the lady mls

sionary· had won us all, and I was steeped in dis-

grace.
I

An hour later, the Whistle snorted, the "West
Humhaw" shuddered down deep. inside, the pier
began to move away from our bow and we "were'
off-for the tropics of Africa.
Our visit In. the Azores Islands will be described:

next week.

Presidential Years and Business

VICE PRESIDENT R. H. GRANT of the Ohev
rolet company is out with a prediction that

1928 will be a good year for business, and a
.

Pres-.
idential election will not materially handicap it.
There is a trndition that Presidential years are

not good busluess years, but the record does not

bear it out. The impression is based not on the
'whole record in the last generation but on two or
three abnormal national election campaigns when

issues of th_e_,gravest moment were at stake. main
ly whether the country would adhere to sound

. currency or go over to inflation. But probably one

of the reasons why Presidential years are associ:'
ated wlth poor business is because the year imme

diately following has frequently been one of great
expansion. This was true of ·18�7, 1901,.1909, and:
1925, years immediately succeeding a Presldentlal

.
election in which either hard .tlmes of several years'
,had come to an end or waiting business bounded
forward with an extra Impulse.
The present situation is free from any. attack on

important national policies, and there are no erlt-'
ical issues that will be determined QY the vote next:

year. Neither Republicans nor J)emocrats are split
into factions on lines of sharp difference on cur-'
rency, tariff, foreign policy .01' any other :funda
mental question of -government, Both' parties ma,.
be said to be conservative, and this is whatbusiness
likes to see. j

.

What the issues will be in 1928 is not very clear,
but, to a far greater degree than usually the con

test will be simply-between the two parties for
supremacy. Most business men probably would like
to see President Coolidge renominated,' but h18
withdrawal bas not affected business to any appre
ciable extent because the likely candidates are wen
known and in no way threaten to break away from
the steady course that his name is identified with.
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Map Sliowing Route of the Tour
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"'Steaming Up" for
AIl-Kansl3s, Special

MANY
Kansas farmers in

writrn.
g. ill' about

the all-Kansas special tonr to the East
which was proposed in :Ka'nsas' Farmer

. for October 15, have asked for the detatls
a'S to what they will see,

If you are the normal Kansas farmer' you have

:funged all your life to see' the great Eastern l:l'nitecl
'States of which you have read in' story, the daily
:Dews, seen 'in the movies andl heard' in song, You
1iave felt the desire to get away for awhile from

your own farm life and see what others are doing
'm agriculture in the older portions' of the nation.

It is to satisfy these wants that the all-Kansas

special has been planned.
On November 27 the train will leave Topeka,

You will travel by night thru the more familiar

section of the country and will arrive at 8 o'clock

in the morning in Chicago; where the activity of
#lie trip will begin in earnest. You wHl visit the
lnterna tlonal Livestock Exposition first. Known

as the world's greatest stock show" you will have
iJeen something on the first morning which you

probably will be the first mnu in your community to
,�� Then you will pay a visit. to the McCormick

�ring tractor factory, You, will view in the

process of manufacture this popular farm tractor
II! Which you may know a great deal from t.he PrHC-
treal utility side.

'

,Then to Detroit

After two days in Chicago, seeing the livestock

show which will take a long time, driving over the
beautiful city, visiting its famous parks and travel

ing all its excellent boulevard's, yon will entrain' for
Detroit. All day Wednesday will be spent ill this
Jil1sroric old ci�y on the Canadian border. All the
ft'Titomobile plants will be open for your inspection.
The'mass production in this industry of which you
'ave no doubt read will from that time on be as

familiar to you as farm life. It will be a revelatlon
m Hie mechanical and Iudustrlal development. that
lias tal,en place in the East.

.

Thursday the United States will be left behind
for a time and the l)!lrty will cross iuto CI.lada
to the heart of the territory which has been devas
tated by the corn borer. You will have a first hand
inowledge of the extent to which tLtioJ pest bas op
eratecl in other sections and you will become :1

:neighborhood authority on methods of figlltilll,;
t·his plague.

On Friday yon will get a view ur Niagal',i Falls
-perhaps your first sight of ill I,,: natural wonder
-and then will proceed to the tour of the great
m'anufacturing plants of the General Electric Com

pany at Schenectady, N. Y., where most of the

·�mportant Industrln l research of tile last few yenrs
bas been conducted, .·\.11 this time you will be tour

ing �hl'u one of the most beautiful and Iiistor ie
parts of, the country. You will see landmarks ill
the progress of the nation, spots that have been of

.
Interest to patriotic 'Americam; for hundreds of
years and scenery that has been the pride of many
generations of Easterners,

Met by Senator Ca,pper

Saturday morning you wilLbe met at the Ghmtl
Central station in Ne\" .York by Senator Cappel',
wbo will conduct the party on a tour of Wall. Street
and the New York Stock Exchange, where you will
see millions made and IO'st at the turn of a hand
aDd watch the throbbings of the financial heart of
the nation, Sunday will be given, over to sightsee
'ng parties, and then the group wiWassemble ag:l.in

for the trip'to Phtladelphia, where l\(onc1ay wi'll be
spent visiting· hfstorfe landmaeks. A tour of tbe
navy yard' will be� another fell't-l'iI;e�

.

Tuesday, Wed:nesday and' Thursday will' be' spent
inl Wa'shlngton' si'gn:tseeirtg, and' vtsltlng' Congress
in' sesston. Fri'd'ay will De taken' up wi!flr an in-

) spectlen' tom' of the' rubber manuraeturrng. plants"

To Those Who' Have Not Heard oj
the All�Kansas Special to the East
The cost of tho 1011.010 ti'ip i'llolnding all

traneportu uon. ci'ml hotel charges will be
$1"11.80. J[caie tuul. sicle trip« (11'0 to be su-;

1'ftnged by each ·lnd·ivii-Mwl at h4s own eaJ1Jense.
.d ,f-z/j d'eposit 10m hold IIOIH' reseroauo«

and me 001tpOn on this p(tge is aU yOlt need
send 'i1!" All expense money IIHtSt lie sent be
tore November 15. It ·will-ta.ke qlticl� tvo'rlc
mit! the oo-operat'ion of all who intend to
make the trip -in order to nuike (tIl the neees

fJ(V/'Y m'l'(l.Ilgements before the da·te of the start.
,

The Schedule

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Leave Topeka at 5 :05 p. Ill. on the Santa Fe

for Chicago,

:i\IONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Arrive at Chicago ut 8 :10 a. m, Visit the In

ternational Live Stock Exposition lind the :llcCol'
mlck-Deerfng tractor f'actorv.

'fUE-SD'AY, NOVEMBER 29
Visiting the International Live Stock Exposition;

leave lit midnight for Detroit. '

WEDNESDAY, �OVEMBER 30
In Detroit seeing the motor car and tractor plants.

l'HURSDAY, DECEMBER 1
Across the river in Canuda from Den-ott in the

corn borer territory.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
View of Niagara Fulls: visit the great munuf'ac

turing plants of the Generul Electric Company at
Schenectady.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
Arrive ut fhe GI'lIn(1 Cent ral Station in New Vork

Ci'ty; Senator Capper jrprrr,; the party: trip to Wall
Street and the New York Stock Exchunge.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
Sightseeing in New York City.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
In Philadelphia, lit Iudependcnce Hall, s.;e the

Liberty .DeH, visit the 11I"'�' vur-ds and the Olympia,
Admiral Dewey's f'Iagshtp at the bRllle of Manllu
Bay. I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Arri\'c 'Washington, visit Congress, and see Hu'

"f,,,v faetol'Y" in operation.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Stght seemg in Washiugton.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
Sigh tsee ing in \Vashington.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
Visiting the rubher manufacturing plants in

,·\kl'on, Ohio.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
,�rrive Topeka at 11 :55 p, m,

I Kansas .Farmer for October' 291. 19�7_,
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A New York Skyline

in' Akron, Ohio. Snturday, December 10, will brlJ!1g
the trtp to a close in Topeka,

Wellington Man First in Line

H. 0. Peck, Wellington, was the first man to send'
in' his $25 for a reservation. His letter was fol··
lowed by' many others askin�' for all the parttcutars
in regard to the trip. Some of the questions asked
oy these interested farmers have prompted another
article explaining all the questions that have arisen
in the minds of prospective members of om' party.
The accommodnttons will not be crowded. No

matter how many Kansas farmers accept our in
vitation nil will be amply provided for on the train
at hotels along the route and for any special sight�
seeing trips and entertainments provided by outsid€,
agencies.
No women will be taken on the tour. The con.

ducting of such a tour is a great task under the
easiest of situations, but a mixed tour is the hard..

est possible to undertake. For these reasons the
party will be restricted to men..

Stopovers, other than those already announced
cannot be permitted. 'We have arranged as pleas:
ant a trip as possible. It would defeat the purpose
of the tour-the group idea-If each man were per..
mltrer! to outline his own route and stops after till"
train leaves Topeka.

-

\ May Lealie at Capitol
There have also been many requests for permis..

slon to leave the 'party at Washington. This lias
been' made possible, Such a procedure is not advo ..

cated as the remainder of the trip will also be Im
portant. But you may leave then if you want to
do 80, It will not be possible to withdraw sooner
than that and in any case refunds are impossible
/IS the low price quoted was made with the idea in
mind that all would follow the plan announced at
the beginning.
Tile schedule of the trip is reproduced here once

more and is self-explana tory. Hotel rooms' and
transportatton to and from rooms will be a part of
r.he service rendered for the $177.80. Pullmans will
be used rhruout the trip.
The $25 deposit should be mailed at once and

the other $152.80 before November 15. Members of
the party will, meet at the Cappel' Building. in 'I'o
peka, November 27. 'I'he train wlll leave at 5 p ..

m. ..til correspondence in regard to the trip should
be addressed to IP. B. Nichols, Managing Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Coupon
F. n. NICHOLS,
1\'Januging Editor, Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kausus.

(Check correct message)

O·
Enclosed find $25 deposit. Please make res

-ervut ion for me on Al l-Kansus Spectat, J
will send hnlllllcc hy November 15.

O
Please send me further information In regard
to the All-Kansas Speclnl, I have noted spe
clul quest ions I Wllrit answered on the nt·
tllched ktte,'.

�Ulne.

Town. ,

.........
. ...• State , .
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Entertainment ...

.Education • • . News
Radio is 'better than ever before

CIbIMII dell.'pled IInder '''e ter,onal direc'ion
01 Mr. Noel S. Du"bar

.

'

T"e Watwk". o"e 01
'''e 'weille beautllul
",odell rlJtll'''' i" '""
/rfJm $4� 'I) $800.

�HE best entertain

ment, the finest educa

tional courses, the latest

news are being broad

cast today. Own a

Splitdorf receiver and
you have an unsur..

p a s s e d instrument

housed in a .princely
cabinet that will bring
into your family circle
the world's foremost

entertainers, 'educators

and artists. These new
instruments a r e

equipped with the' fa

mous Splitdorf single
dial six-tube receiver

that bears out the Split
dorf reputation built

T"e Abbey. 1'D1'e",ed
a/'er a" Old Wo,ld
lewel case, A,,'tq.e ",al·
rlU'. Carped Dma",eM.

SI",le Ulu",itllJled dlGl:
Sis 'llbes. Price for "bat·
lery ote,a,itm $100. For
on·erect,lc oterlJlio"
wl'''oll' balte,le, or
ell",l"a'ors $175. Ttdlu
"0' '"cluded. S"lldorf
Period Cone To"tI $35".

HERE
we come' again to 'our old so, from too much drink. It. was not

friend prohibition. I am referring a pleasant awakening.
to J. Barleycorn as the late J. "Since prohibltlon we hear !t fre

Barleycorn because I beHeve this title, quently said that trying to keep drink

if not wholly justified now, wllI be in. from people makes drunkards of tJbem

time. Old John is still with us, but he -that if they were allowed to drink if'

will not continue to be forever. Of that they wanted to they would not care

I am sure. The federal administrator of nearly so much about it. My early ex

prohibition said the other day that if perience taught me that this is not

in 50 years We could bring about a true." She then speaks of the numbers

really dry America we would be doing who became drunkards in the old.

good business, and I thinK he is right. days, and goes on, "We fought 100

When the profits are as vast as they years for prohibition. We obtained it.

are in booze, and while the fools are as Now its enforcement is the great prob
numerous as they seem to be, the fight lem. Instead of rallying to its support,
will" be slow. But if we keep on fight.- tbousands of people, hitherto law

Ing we must win in time. We hnve nbtding' citizens, are daily brealdng a

made a magnificent start, failures tho law that made for the good of the peo

there be. We are the only large nation pIe-all of them. I believe that Amer

on earth that has had the social vision, Ica can be made dry." How do the

the courage and the nerve to step "wets" like talk of this kind?

out and try it. When you read about Lesson for Oct. 30-Amos Denounces Sin

drunkenness and .law violation don't t;;V'{�:ld's 'l'emperance Sunday. Amos 2:4

forget that. When your neighbor comes Golden Text. Amos 5 :14.

nome and beats up his wife, take a

good look at him next time you see him. Yale. Pioneered in IrrigationYou are looking at a species that is

becoming extinct, and will be extinct

within the life of your children, as ex

Unct as the great auk or the dinosaur.
Think of slavery. The negroes were

emancipated in 18_63. But as a matter

of fact thousands
, ..
of them are still

slaves to ignorance, superstition and

indolence. It takes time, time, and still
more time to bring about a great re
form. The negroes will be indeed

emanelpated some time. It is easier to

take 'People OUt of slavery than it is to

take slavery out of people. It is easier
to .leiisll!,_te liquor out of the law than

it Is to -remove the appetite for it from
people's throats.

.

Any good law has to be continually
watched and guarded, elSe it will be

violated or gradually overrun and ig
nored. Murder seems to be almost an

industry in the United States now. But

I have heard of no one who is agltnt
Ing for the repeal of the laws forbid

ding murder.
Herewith I want to reproduce one

or two letters of prominent persons

showing the way in which they regard
prohibition. The Anti-Saloon League of

New York made public the following
of E. S. Ryder, president of the Hard

er Refrigerator Corporation of Cobles

kill, N. Y. He has heen closely ob

serving the Influence of alcohol and its

prohibition on business, for many years.
This letter is a reply to a represenfa
tlve of the "wets" of New Yorlc, who

asked him for funds. The date is March

29, 1927. The letter follows:

I have your favor of recent date request

Ing contributions toward the pay of officers

of the Association against the Prohibition

Amendment. In answer to your question,

yes. I'm satisfied with prohibition. but not

with Its enforcement. Had as much time,
wind and money been spent In enforcing

·the law as there has been In trying to de

,feat It. It would by this time have been ac

cepted as one of the most beneficent stat

utes In any country. I have only to call

your attention to the savings deposits In

seven years. from 11 to 25 blJllons. In our

own lltUe village of 2,600' persons two banks

have nearly 5 million dollars of assets. an

enormous gain In seven years. A savings
and loan association of which I am presi
dent has lent, In six years. to people of
moderate means. $200.000, largely to home

builders In this vlJlage.
Your Idea seems to be to go back to old

condtttons, have a large part of these aav

Ings drawn from these savings accounts

·and be "splJled" over the bar of the beer

and wine stores.

No, thank you! Business Is too good to

monkey with at this time.

Thus reads Mr. Ryder's letter, and it

talks as tho he knew his facts and fig
ures.

Here are extracts from an interview

with a New York society woman, Mrs.

Gordon Norrie, which was first printed
in the Hostess Magazine in February,

1927, and was afterward printed as a

leaflet and widely scattered. "I was

born and brought up in New York. My
people were known-as one of New

York's old, conservative families. At

our home in Washington Square, which
my family occupied for 50 years, con

siderable entertaining was done. At

our table cocktails and highballs were

served, and during dinner there was

wine, two or three kinds, perhaps. In
the drawing room afterward a liquor
was served, and later brandy and sodas

for those who wanted them. I thought
nothing about it because I was accus

tomed to it. Then prohibition became

a much mooted question. Finally it was
borne in upon my consciousness that

the majority of young men I had grown

up with were wreck.!', or fast becoming

time. Just examine the big barn full
of rich-looking hay and you will marvel
at the quality. He cuts the alfalfa
and allows it to wilt for about two
hours. He then rakes it into wind

rowa and bunches it about 4 feet high,
leaving it in the piles like this for four
or five days. "I really cure it in the
piles," he' explained, "and because of
that fact I save practically all, of the
leaves. I think it is one good way to
cut out waste in putting up the crop,
and, for this part of the country it re
sults in a satisfactory quality of hay."
Winter irrigation is practiced in the

orchard, too, and for a special purpose.
Mr. Yale will turn in the water during
December and allow it to run on the
orchard patch for about three days.
Then along comes cold weather and
the orchard ground freezes deeply.
After that a mulch of straw, about 3
inches deep is put around each tree to

keep the ground from thawing out too

early. "And there we have it." Mr.
Yale explnined. "This freezing holds

back the buds until about May 1, and
by that time we are almost entiJ,ely
safe from frost damage. Trees that 'are
not handled this way will start bloom

ing two weeks earlier." He follows a
system of open cultivation in the or

chard because a cover crop or inter

cropping would drain out too much of
the plant food and moisture. "My ad
vice for success with trees and produc
tion," he responded to a query, "is not
to fool with seedlings. Get a year·old
whip and you'll not be disappointed
in yield. Maybe you would be inter
ested in some of the varieties Mr. Yale
has. In apples there are the Duchess,
Wealthy, Whitney No. 20, Jonathan,
Winesap, Stark's Delicious and Black
Ben Davis, Champion, Fitzgerald and
Elberta make up the peaches, that is,
the favorites, and these are not in
bearing yet. There are Richmond cher

ries, 'Concord and Moore's Early grapes,
and some blue plums.
We shouldn't neglect to mention the

water system in the home. It is ar

ranged so there is no waste of water.
A boxed-in cement tank is kept filled
by a force pump for' the house. Pro
vision is made so the mllk cans in the
adjoining shed are kept cool and the
stock tanks always are full. Inside the
home it isn't necessary even to fill the
stove reservoir by the bucket method.

Merely Uft the lid and turn the faucet
that is over it.
In his farming Mr. Yale is practical

and careful. He has 650 acres under
cultivation that he keeps in condition
with manure, rotation and some le
gumes. You can imagine what help
would be forthcoming from 40 to 50
head of Shorthorns, eight dairy cattle,
40 hend of Shropshire sheep, 60 to 100
Poland Chinas. The rotation works out
something like this: Row crops-corn,
kafir nnd milo-one year, a year of
barley and oats, wheat two years.
When the wheat fails and weeds take
its place, they are plowed under when
green and the field is cultivated until
fall. You would expect Mr. Yale to use

pure seed, and he does. "My best
items," he said, "are sheep and' cattle
raising, and �rowlng kafir and feeding
it to the hogs."
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The Untamed
BY MAX :BRAND

"-

THEY wasted no moment then. 'I'bey
brought hot and cold water, washed
out his wound, cleansed away the

bl4)od; and while Mrs. Daniels and her
llusband fixed the bandage, Buck
pounded and rubbed the limp body to
-restore the circulation. In a few min
utes his efforts were rewarded by a

Feat sigh from Dan.
He shouted in triumph, and then:

"It's Whistlin' Dan Barry."
"It is !" said Sam. "Buck, they's been

4levils workin' tonight. It sure took
more'n one man to nail bim this way."

�hey fell' to work frantically. There
was a perceptible pulse, the breathing
was faint but steady, and a touch of
eotor came in the tace.

.

"His arm will be all right in a few
«ays," said Mrs. Daniels, "but be may
fall into a fever. He's turnin' his bead
from side to side and talkin'. What's he
.yin', Buck?"
"He's sayin': 'FasJer, Satan'."
"That's the hoss...

·

interpreted Sam.
."Hold us straight, Bart!' That!s what-

lie's sayin' now."
"That's the

.

wolf."
.. 'An' it's all for Dellla,b!' Who's

J)eIVah, Dad 1"
"Maybe it's some feller Dan knows."

back to the stallion. Be still stood with
legs braced far apart, and head ·h8iDg
ing low. Another mile ·of that long'
race and he would have dropped dead.
beneath bis rider.
Nevertheless at the coming 'of the'

strangers he reared up his head a lit
tle and tried to run away. Buck caucht
the IlaDgling reins near the bit. Satan
attempted to strike out wrth his fare
hoof. It was a movement as clumsy
and slow as the blow of a child, and
Buck easily avoided it. Realizing bis
belplessness Satan wblDnied a heart
breaking 8.PJ1e81 for help to his unfail
ing frit>.nd. Black Bart. The wail of
the wolf answered dolefully from the
bouse.'
"Now we'll flave that blJck devil on

our hands again," groaned Buck.
"No, we won't," chuckled Sam, "the

wolf won't leave Dan. Come on along,
old hoss."
Nevertheless it required hard labor

to urge and drag the stallion to the
stable. At the end of that time they
had the sa_9dle off and a manger full of
fodder before him. They went back
to jbe house with the impression of hav
ing done a day's work.
"Which it shows the fool nature of a

hoss," morulfzed Sam. "That stallion"I'W3S a Girl would be willin' to lay right down and
"Some feller?" repeated Mrs. Daniels die for the man that's jest rode him up'With scorn. "It's some worthless girl to the front door of death, but be

'Who -got Whlstlin' Dan into this wishes. everlastingl;y that he had the
trouble." strength to kick the daylights out of youDan's eyes opened but there was no an' me that's been tryln,/to take care
..nderstanding in them. of him. You jest write this down in-
"Haines, I hate you worse'n hell l" side your brain, Buck: a hoss is like a

. "It's Lee Haines who done this!" woman. They jest nacherally ain't noerted Sam. reason ill 'em!"
"If it is. I'll cut out his heart!" They found Dan in a heavy sleep, his"It can't be Haines," broke ill Mrs. breath coming irregularly. Mrs. DanielsDa.niels. "Old man Perkins, didn't he stated that it was the fever which shetell us that Haines was the man that had. feared and she offered to sit upWhistlin' Dan Barry, had brought down with the sick man thru the rest of thatinto Elkbead? How could Haines do night. Buck lifted her from the chairthis shootin' while he was in jail?" and took her place beside the bed.
"'Ma," said Sam. "you watch WhistliD' "No one but me is goin' to take-careDan. Buck an' me'U take care of the of Whistlin' Dan," he stated.

kOIls-that black stallion. He's pretty SQ the vigil began, with Buck watch
Bear all gone, but he's worth savin'. lng Dan, and Black Bart alert, sus
'What I don't see is how he found his ptetous, ready at the first wrong move
'Waw to us. It's certain Dan didn't to leap at the throat of Buck.
guide him a 11 the way."
"How does the wind find its wall?'" Po.,.. TlWes?

�id Buck. "It was the wolf that That night the power which had sent
brought Dan here, but standln" here Dan into Elkhead, Jim Silent, stood his
talkin' won't tell us how. Let's go out turn at watch in the narrow canyonan' fix up Satan." below the' old Salton place. In the house
It was by no means an easy task.•-\s above him sat Terry Jordan, Rhinehart,they approached the horse he heaved. and Hal Purvis playing puker, while

bimself up, snonting, and stood with Bill Kilduff drew a drowsy series of
:h!gs braced, am} pendant_head. Even airs from his mouth-organ, His music
bis eyes were glazed with exhaustion, was gettiug on the nervea of the other
but behind them it was easy to guess three, particularly Jordan and Rhine
the dauntless anger which raged hart, for Purvis was winning steadily.against these intruders. Yet be would "Let up!" broke out Jordan at last,have been helpless against them. It was pounding on the table. with his fIst.
Black Bart who interfered at this point. "Your damn tunes -are gettin' my goat.
Be stood before them, his hair bristling Nobody ean think while you're· hittin' it
and his teeth bared. up like that. This ain't no pl'ayel'Sam suggested: "Leave the door of meetin', Bill."

,

the house open an' let him heal' Whist- For answer Kilduff remeved the.
lJn' Dan's voice." mouth-organ to take a deep breath •.It was done. At once the delirtous bUnke.d Ws smaU eyes" and began agah.Voice of Dan stole out to them faintly. in a still higher key.
The wolf turned Ws head to Satan with "Go. slow, Ter,i'Y," au.vistl{i Rhinehart
a plaintive whine, as if asking why the in a soft tone. "Kilduff ain't feeUn"
stalllon remained there when that vetee Done too well tonight,"
'Was audible. Then he raced for the I "What's the matter with him1"
open door and disappeared into the growled tne scar.-ta.cell man, none too
bouse. anxious to start au open quarrel with
"Hurry in, Buck !" called Sam. the formidable. Kilduff.

"Maybe the wolf'll scare Ma!" I Rbinehnl't jerked bis thumb over his..
They ran inside and found Black shoulder .

. Bart on the bed straddling the body of "The. gal in there. He don't like the
Whistling Dan, and growling at poor game the chief has been workin' with;
:Mrs. Daniels, who crouched in a corner her." '

Qf' the room. It required patient work "Neither do I," said Purvis, "but 1'(1
before he was convinced that they ae- de worse tha.n the chief done ttl get Lee
tually meant no harm to his· master. Haines back."

,

"What's the reason of it. T' queried "Get Haines back 1" said Kilduff, his'Sam helplessly. "The damn wolf let us voice ominously deep. "There ain't no
take Dan off the hoss. without makin" chance of that. If there was I wouldn't
any fuss." have no kick against the chief for what
"Sure he did," assented Buck, "but he's=doue to Kate."

be ain't. sure of me yet, an' every time "Maybe there's some chance," sug-be comes neal' me be sends- the cold gested Rhiaehart,
-

ehllls up Illy back." "Chance, hell!" cried Kilduff, "One
Having decided that he might safely man agm a whole town fuU? I' say all

trust them to touch Dan's body, the that Jim has done is to get W·histlin'
great wolf went the round and snifte.d Dan plugged full of lead."
them carefully, his hail' bristling and "Well," said. Purvis, "if that's done,
the forbidding growl lingering in his ain't the. game worth whfle?"
throat. In the end he apparently de- The rest of the men chuckled and
elded that they might be tolerated, tho even Kilduff smiled.

.

be must keep on eye upon their actions. "Old Joe Cumberland is sure takin'
So he sa.t down beside the bed and fol- it. hard," said "Calami�y;' Rhinebart.
lowed with an anxious eye every move- "All day he's been lig./,Jtin' into the
;ment of Mrs. Daniels. The men went girl.",

'
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"The f�nny pam," mused Pur;vls, "is .saf.e into the country. He had to drop, .

that. the .o'ld boy' r.ealty means it. I two or tilr,ee ,ef � 'IIoY8 to'dll it:"

think be'd of saw:ed off his right hand Iller \bead fell iback:a little andjn th�
to keep 'ber 'from goln' to' W'histl1n' dim' 1ight, for the -fiTSt time, 'be' saw

Dan." her face with some degree of clearness, .

"An',·bel' slttln' white-faced an' star- and 'started at its pallor. .

in' at nothtn' an' trylD' to comrort . "Wbar,s tihe matter, iKate-deal'�" be

bim!" rumbled Kllduff, standing up said anxlously.

under the stress of bis unwonted emo- "What of Dan?" she asked faintly,

tion. ",She WAS apologizin' for what "I don't know, He's outlawed. He's

sbe <ill)D� an' ,tr,yin'to cheer him up, an' done for... The whole raDlII:e wl:ll ,be:
all thattme ber heart was bustln',": against him, But why are you so wor-

Be .pu1led out a vIolently eolored ried about him, Kate?-wben he told

bandana and wipe., his forebead, me that you lo�'.ed Dl('-;-"
"When we all get down to hell," be 'She straightened,

kIflJ.d, "tbey'Il be quite a little talkin' "Love'? You?"

done about this play of Jlm's�you His face lengthened almost �ndl-'

e'u la\V to that,"
-

crously. I

''''VllO's that slnglu' down the can- "But "'h�'-Dlln came for me-he'

yon 1" asked J.ordan. "It sounds Uke-" said you sent him-he-" he ;'bNke·

He would not finish his sentence as if down, stammerbng, .utterl� CQn;ll1'1sed.:

be feared to prove a false prophet. "This is why I sent him!" she an

They rose as one man and stared stu- swered, and tluowlng OI)6n the lioor

pidly at one another. .

.

gestured to him to enter.

"Haines!" broke out Rhinehart at He followed her and saw nhe Ieaa I
Jast. figure of old Joe Cumberland 1(Vl:ng on

"It ain't no way.s possible!" said Kll- a blanket close to the watl,

duff. "And yet-it is!" "That's whv " she ,whIspered,
They rushed f{lr the door and made "How does he (lome bere?"

out two :tIlgur-es approaching, one on "Ask the devil in hit; human form!

horseback, and ,the otller on 1l00t, . Ask lI'our friend, Jim Silent!" I

'''Haines'!'' calQed Purvis, 111s shrill He walked into the outer room w,ith

'V'Oice ,rising to a squeak with his ex- his bead low, He found the others atl- i
eltement, ) ready returned, Their carefUlly con-I

"'Here I am!" rang back the mellow trolled l1:,rlns spoke volumes.

tones of the big lone rider, ana in a "Wbe�e's snim.t?" he asked heavily. i
moment he and Jim Silent entered the "He's gone," .sald Jordan, I
room. Hal Purvis took Haines to one side.;

,Glad faces surrounded him, Thel�e "Take a brace," he urged. i

W,8S ,infinite wrtnglng of his hand and "She hates me, Hal." said the big!
tp,UCB pounding on the back, Kilduff fellow sadly, "Was there no other i
and Rhinehad pushed him back into a way of getting me out?" i

ehalr. Jordill1 ran for a flask of whls- "Not one! Pull yourself together, i
ky, but Haines pushed the bottle away. Lee. There ain't no one for you to hold' I

"I ,don't want anything on my a spite agln, Weuld you rather be back

breafh," b._e said, "because I have to in Elkhead dangling from the end ofl

ta�k to a woman. "'here's Kllite?" a rope?"
Th.e men .glaueed at each other un- "Itt seems to ha ve been a sort of-'

eflsil;y.
,<' joke," said Haines,

"She's here, all right," said Silent "Exactly, But at that sort of a joke·
bllsrtqy. "Now tell us how you got nobody laughs!"

.

'

a'Wft�:" "And "'histling Dan iBal'l:y�"
"Afterwards," said Haines, "But "He's done for. We're all .agin him,

Ilirst Kate." an' now even the rangers will help us'

'''W'hat's your burJ:y to see her?" said bunt him down. Think it ·.over care-t

IGlduff.' ful, Haines, Yeu'·re agin 'him because

Haines laughed exultantly. you want the girl. I want ,that damned,
. "'Yo.u're jeatlous, iBill! Why, man, she wolf of his, Black Bart, Kilduff rather

sent for me'! 'Sent Whistling Dan him- get into the saddle of Satan than. ride'

fleIf for me:" to heaven, 'An' Jim Silent won't mever .

rest tllI he sees Dan Iyin' on the ground.
with.a bullet thru his heart, Here's
four of us. Each of us want something'
that belongs to him, from 'his life to'

his dog, -Haines, I'm askln' you man to,
man, was there 'an,y one ever 'born who
could get away from four men 'like us?";

--

''She Hates Me"
"Ma<ybe she did," said Kilduff, "but

that :ain't no partie-Iar' sign I'm jealous,
'l'e11 us about the row in Elkhead,"

"That's it," said Jordan, "'Ve can't

watt, Lee."
.

"Just one word explains it," said

Elaines. "Barry!"
"What did he do 1" This from every

throat at once,
iBroke into the jail with all Elkhead

Itt ,his beels flashing their six-guns
knocked down the two guards-un
locked my bracelets (God knows where

he got the key!) -shoved me onto the

bay--drove away with me-shot down

t"yO men while his wolf pulled down a

bhird-made my horse jump a set

of bars as high as my head-and here

I am'!"
There was a generaI loosening of

bandanas. The eyes of Jim Silent

gileamed.
"And all Elkhead knows that he's

the man who took you out of jail?" he

asked eagerly. .

"Right. He�s put his mark'on them,"
re8ponded Haines, "but the ¢rl, Jim!"
'''I'y,e got him!" saad Silent, The

whole world is agin him-the law an'
tb.e .outlaws. He's done for!"
lie .stopped short.
"Unless .you're feelin' uncommon

grateful to him for what he done for

you, Lee?"
"H told me ,he hated me liI{e bell,"

sold Haines. "I'm grateful to him as

I'd ;be to a mountain lion that 'happened
to do me a good turn. Now for Kate!"

"Let him ,see her," said Silent.
"That's the Quicl{est way, Call her out.
Haines. We'll take a litle walJ;: wbile

YOolfre with her;"
The moment they wel'e gone Haines

·flt..<ilied to the door and knocked loudly.
It was opened at 'once and Kate stood
before him. She winced at sight of
him.

.

"U's T, Kate!" he cried joyously.
"I've come back from the dead."

She stepped from the 'room and
closed the door behind her,
"What .of Dan? '])ell me! Was_:'

wus:be ,hur,t1"
'''Dan�'' he ·repeated ,,·ith an 1m

�ntient ,smile. "NQ, be isn't llUrt. He

p 111ed me thrn�got me out of jail and

It was an urgent business which sent'
Silent galloping over t�e hills before:
dawn. When the first 'light came he.!
was close to the place of Gus 'Morris.:
He slowed llis horse to a trot, but after'
II: careful lleconnoitering, seeing no one

stirring around the sheriff's house, he
drew closer and commellCed to whistle
a range song, brol{en here and there'
with a significant phrase which soundedi
like a signal. Finally a cloth was waved,
fr-olll SI window, and SHent, content,
tUl'ned his 'back on the house, and rode'

away at a walk. �

Within half an hour the pounding'
of a ,horse appr-oached from 'behind.
The plulll)} sher,lff came to a 'halt 'be-I
side him, jonnci.ng in the saddle with
the sutldenness :of the stop,

/

"Wha;t�s up1" he ca11ed eagerl,..
"W,histlin' Dan;"
"What's new about him? [know,

the-y're talkin' about tha!t play "he made!
agin Haines, They's some says he's
·a faster man than yau, Jim!"
"They suy toG <damned much!'"

--L
--

snal'led Silent, "This is what's new.

Whistlin' Dan Barry-no less-bas.
busted open the jaill. a!t iElkh�ad an' set, '

Lee Haines free."
The sheriff could not speak.
"I fixed it, Gm" I 'Staged the whole

little gnme,"
"You fixed it with Whistlin' Dan?"
"Don't nsk me !how I worked it. The::

pint is tha t he did the job: He got:
into the jail while the lynchers was '

gnal'din' it, gettin' ready for II: rush. i

They opened fire, It was after da'rk
last night. Ruines 1m' Dan made ,a: i
rush for it from the stable on their:'
hossp!,:,- The�' was lynchers evel'ywhe.ve.'
Haines rlicln't haye no ;!un. Dan'
wOl1ldn't trl1st him with one. He did '

the sbootill' himself, He dl'OPped two (
of them with two shots. His devil of I

a wolf-dog brun� down allother."
"Shootin' at night?" t

"Sbol:ltin' at nigltt;' nodded SHent.
(Continued on Page 17)
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No Bolted Food atPumpkin Hollow
Hot Lunches and 20 Minute Lunch Periods Are Features of the Dinner Hour

EVERYBODY
in Pumpkin Hollow thinks

alike on the subject of hot lunches for the
children because every cold morning 40 lit
tle dinner pails start away from home with

the makings of a warm dish inside;
.

"It is very evident that the mothers are better
satisfied when their children have something warm
to eat at noon," Miss Peterson, primary teacher
told me, "because they all include something to be
beated up with their children's lunch. The teach
ers can see the effect in the better work that is
done during the afternoon. The smallest ones in
particular respond much more briskly after they
have had something hot.
I could not find out how long they had been

having a warm noonday lunch in this school. No
one seemed to remember who started it, or when.
"At first," said one mother, "I used to send raw

vegetables to school, with now and then a penny
to buy meat for soup .. The teachers and
some of the older girls got the lunch
ready. But every day there was some
child who did not like the food and.
who would not eat it. So we gradually
beg a n fixing
something a t
home, soup or

vegetables, 0 r

creamed mea t,
a il y t h i n g we

could pack eas
By and t h a t
could be. heated
up at noon. I
l1l�e that much
better, I think
mo s t of th e

mothers did, for
"in 'that ·way we

could choose the
:food

.

for our

ChIldren' and be
sure that they
would eiit it."
.

Pumpkin Hol-
loW. fs not really ,� val�ey•. It stretches out over
hUls and flats J,:egardless of contours. overflow
iDit tp.e· edges of the school district !nto that un
bounded area we: call (a rural community. It has its
weU organized;live community club made. up of all
the. members of' ail thitfamilies in the neighbor
bood. It also bas an active -mother's club. that con
siders the school as much in need of careful house-
keeping as their homes. .

.Each of these clubs has monthly meetings at the
sch'ool-meetings whose prQgiams demand frequent
rehearsals, too. The schoolhouse, .warm .and well
lighted, is the logical place for rehearsing. It has
two rooms' and the children that are too small to
leave at home can romp and play in one room while
their elders practice in the other.
When the electric power line was built past the

schoolgrounds, the school board wired the building
for lights. Now a dark day makes no more differ
ence with the regular routine of school than it
does with a modern city office.
At the -time the wiring was being done, the

mother's club and ,the community club had pro
vision made for cooking. Then the mother's club

In the morniD� when they come in, the children
take the cans down to the basement and set them
in one of the enameled kettles on the stove. Then
some one puts about 1 inch of water in the bot
tom of each kettle and covers it tightly. Then the
lunches need no more attention until recess time
when some on.e--even the smallest child can be
trusted with this job-runs downstairs and turns
the heat on.

The hot lunch as it is served in Pumpkin Hol
low also gives the lunch hour a little formality
that is much better for their' table manners than
hurried cramming of their sandwiches.
At noon, the principal and her assistant carry

tJhe lunches up to the rooms while -the children sit .

, quietly at their
seats. One child
passes the paper
napkins which
the c h il d r e n
spread out over
-thelr desks: an
other goes
a ro u n d with
straws for those

.
who drink milk.
Each c hUd

waits his turn to .

march' up and'
claim his dinner.
After everyone

is at his deskPumpkin H 0 11.0 W
again, they allYoun,sters Are Not eat leisurely and SOME of the housekeepers may like to know how.Undernourl8�ed .

quietly. There is'" to clear muddy .water ,as .quite often farmers'��

I no hurried bolt. - wives find it necessary when they .. need to .wash
Ing of food· for lunch ttme is a 20 -mln- .white clothes. �

". .

.

ute period. and no one leaves before Fill a' barrel the. d�y" :before needed, put in 2:
it is over. No one is tempted 'to eat too tablespoons powdered alum and stir 'Yell .. Atumfast when he' knows he can't go' out· '

.

any' sooner anyway. At 20 'minutes past
12, the 'children roll up their napklns.crumbs inside,
put the jars in their baskets or J)liils,' shut the Cov-.
ers down tightly and march out to play.

By Vera Meacham

Here ie the Lineup of Dinner Buckets and the
Co'okera In Whick They Are Heated

'IF THE inner man can only express it8elf
thru the outer, of what paramount im

portance it becomes that the outer power of
expre8sion be as beautifuZ as p08sible ana

how great the part thi8 element mU8t pZay
in Zife.-Holborn.

bought a three burner hot plate to be used for
heating the noon day lunches and assumed re

sponsibility for the electric bills.
Of course, the two clubs get considerable satis

taction from these improvements themselves. Sinr.e
they always have a lunch at these two monthly
meetings, they use the stove for making coffee
�nd heating dish water there.
"It is so nice and clean," said "Mrs. Messer

Schmidt. "We aren't going to have the basement
smoked up every year' with this stove, and it is
always ready to use when we get. there. We feel
safer about it with the Children, too. Some of them
always help with the lunch, and they can't set 'any
_thing on fire, or hurt themselves, with this." Last
year, the electric bills averaged $3.35 a month for
:both lighting and cooking.
When all of the mothers began sending prepared

tood from home, the preparation of food at the
school stopped. But instead of one big dish, there
were 40 different dishes of varying sizes and kinds
to be set forth piping hot at 12 o'clock every day.
To reduce this to a system, 'the school board bought
a supply of half pint Mason jars that could be
packed tightly in any ordinary flat bottomed con
miner. Each child takes a jar home and keeps it
thru the year, tor. his lunch.

Evolution of it Blue Reed Chair
.BY NJ::LLE PORTREY DAVIS

E'VER since we have 'b�en married," a young
housekeeper _told· me, :'1 have wanted Ii blue

.

reed' chair for: a corner of the living room. 1 w,anted
a round-seated one, with. a blue covered cushion,
but when I priced one that' just suited me I was
told it would cost $15, and that was much more
money than I could spare."
As is' the case with so many young married

couples, most of the furniture of this house eon
sisted of parental cast-offs, which were service
able and much appreciated; but a few carefully se
lected pieces were needed to "tie" them together
and make the house into a home. The blue reed
chair was one such piece.

'

One day at a public farm sale a reed chair was
put up that was much the style this young house
keeper wanted, but it was very dirty, unfinished,
the reeds in the arms badly broken, and the seat
gone. However, Sally saw posslbiIlties in it, so

.

she bid 50 cents and got the chair. She would
have gotten it just as readily for a dime.
The first thing she did was to scrub the chair

thoroly, and put in a seat from a scrap of new
linoleum. This done, she brought up an old reed
magazine rack from the basement, and pulled out
as many lengths of reed as she needed to mend
the chair arms. These were soaked in warm water
for a couple of hours. Then the broken reeds were
pulled out and the soaked ones woven in, follow
ing the pattern.
Next the chair received a coat from a 35 cent

can of blue lacquer, was allowed to dry and given
another coat.
From an old comforter the filling fpr the cushion

was cut, making it just the size of the chair seat,
and cutting enough thicknesses to make a pad.
about 4 inches thick. This was then covered with
an old blue portiere: it was made in box style, and
the edges corded. Cretonne could have been used
with very good effect. The result looks like a new
chair, adds much to the living room, cost 50 cents,
and did not require much work.

To Dry-Clean Lace Curtains
BY ELLEN SAVERLEY PETERS

MANY times curtains become slightly soiled'
and can be cleaned easily and quickly by

the dry-clean method. The one which I have
found most satisfactory is as follows:
Place several thicknesses of newspapers on a

porch floor or on the floor of u room where there
is no heat or fire. On top of these lay a clean
sheet which has been folded once. Shake the cur

tatn carefully to remove all dust then spread it on
.

the sheet. Take cornmeal and slightly moisten it
with a good grade ot gasoline or benzine-the lat-
ter is really to be preferred.

.'

With a soft brush, rub the cornmeal mixture all.
over the curtain carefully. Roll it up,' wrap it In.
a clean white cloth and lay aside for two hours or
longer. At the end of that time, unroll, shake oft
all of the cornmeal possible then brush it all over
agaiy on both sides with a clean dry brush. S'hake'
and hang in the sunshine on the clothesline.
If this process is carefully followed the curtains

will be just like new and will look mueh better
than freshly-wash.ed and stretcbed.curtains do.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

A LL o.f us are on the 100koU't for suggestions to'
..t1. make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use -we will pay $1. Address .the Short Out
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Outwitting Fall Winds'

WHEN hemming sheets, turn each corner of the
hem up, and stitch It in n trtungular shape to'

keep the hems from whipping out in the wdnd
when hung on the line. Mrs. Cecil

.

Teater.
Sheridan County.

Muddy Water Easily Cleared

HERE'S an example for closets that won't
stay tidy. A pole on which to hang

clothes hangers, a hat sbelf, slipper bag and
laundry bag are the equipment and anyone
could have these. Miss Minnie Zimmerman of
Vanderburg Co., Indiana, who possesses the
closet, redecorated the whole room for $28.

will do better if -dlssolved in warm water, If you
cannot walt until the next day put a boiler of
water on the stove, put in a teaspoonful. When It
becomes cheesey looking, remove from the stove
and allow to settle, then pour off, and i't will be
crystal clear.

.

You should be able to see the sediment clearly
in the bottom of the barrel if sufficient alum has
been used. Mrs. Emery E. Mayn.
La Plata Co., Colorado,

Another One oil Removing Stains

THIS summer 1 tightened the tOD off a fruit
jar and in so doing spilled a large part of the

fruit on the dish towel that I was using. Before
the fruit juice could dry, I plunged the towel into
the basin of strong soda water in which I always
sterilize and temper my ft:uit jars before filling.
Then I spread the dripping towel on the grass in
the sunshine to dry. There was not the slightest
stain left. Since that time I am not so careful in
using my dish towels about canning but simply
rinse them in soda water and spread them in the
sun to dry. Mrs. 'Josephine H. Coffeen.
Lyon County.

To Use Soap Scraps
ASOAP SHAKER is a handy article to have In

the kitchen to use up all the little pieces of
soap. It can be bought at the' ten-cent-store' for 15
cents. Mary Alice ·Kauffman. .

Harvey County.



Collars Make,' DressesNew
Muff Promises to Stage aReturn in Combination, '

with the Purse
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

IF ONE hadn't read the announce
ment that styles this season are,
more feminine than they have been

for several years, she would surmise
as much were .she to linger awhile at
the neckwear counter of any dry goods
store. Lovely collars and cutrs, jabots
lind vestees in rich, soft, ereamy laces,
filets and tinted georgette seem almost
too dainty to wear. Many-of the col
lars extend well toward the center of
the back. and often are gathered or

platted. They may be square or pointed
or round, but all are eharmlng. The
vestees areto be worn over dresses as

a bib, and those of uecordlon plaited
georgette are especially lovely. It is
surprising how much a new set of
collars and cuffs. or a vestee or jabot
will add' to a last season's frock.

'

Again we see the veil-but this sea

son it covers only the eyes. It ds worn

with the small hat and usually is made
of tulle.
"Madame Is going to 'muff', it this

winter," says an announcer of new

fashion. But the new muffs will differ
considerably from those we remember
of yore. They will be small, perky a(
fairs, and often a eomblnatlon of muff
and purse. Not always wlll they be of
fur, either, but of a materlat to match
the coat, or of 'Velvet trimmed with
narrow bands of fur.
The item of jewelry Is an important

one of ,the complete costume, ,they tell
us. In some instances, the motif, either
as a buckle or brooch, has replaced
the flower as a' decoration for after
noon and evening dresses. It is gener
ally used to hold a panel or, glllthered
effect. Colored stones have assumed
importance, espeeially the amethyst,
topaz, ruby and emerald. These are

used in bracelets and necklaces.
, A dainty accessory to carry With the
afternoon or evening frock is a lace
handkerchief with a smQ)1 georgette
center. It may have a small ribbon
bow in-flne corner to match or 'har
monize with the dress with which, It
Is to be carrted,

B � H
2.7� 755. 814 ..3.1Ai6

279--The Favorite for Kitchen Wear. Sizes
36, 38,: 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure,
87"-Be�omlng to the Stout Figure, Sizes

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inches bust
measure.
868 - Trimmings of Checked Materials

Are PIeaslng and Different. Sizes 6, 8, 10,
12 and 14 years.
71111-For AJternoon Wear. Sizes 36, 38, 40,

'

42, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure.
'

SUS-Lovely Design for the Graoeful Fig
ure. Sizes 16, 18 years, 86, 38, 40 and 42
Inches bust measure.

871-Peter Pan Collar and Tie are .
Fea

tured In This Junior Model, Sizes 6, 8, 10,
12 and 14 years,
Be sure to mention size and number In

ordering the patterns. Price of each pattern
Is 15 cents. Send your orders to the Patteoo
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

JWomen� �rvice <bmeI ,
..

Our .servtce Corner Is conducted" for the
purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzlln'g problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making. entertaining. cook
ing. sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a
"elf addressed, stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Spots on a Rug'
Will you please tell me how I can remove

a grease spot from a Brussels 'rug? F. H.

Cover the grease spot on your rug
with a paste made of Fuller's earth
and benzine. When dry brush off the
powder. If any of the spot remains re

peat the treatment or place a blotter
under, t.he spot and press it with a

warm iron. The heat from the iron
will melt the grease and', the blotter
will absorb it.

Sandburg Turns to Music
BY CHERYL MARQUARDT

CARL SANDBURG, poet, newspaper
man, writer of music, biographer of

Lincoln and singer of songs, speaks a

language all the South understands in
his ballad, "The Boll Weevil." Sand
burg :plays his own accompaniment
and if you have a phonograph, you'll

not be disappointed if you purchase
this record. Here are some of the
words:

The boll weevil am a little black bug,
And from Mexico he came,
Came all the way from Texas
A-lookin' for a place to !'Itay,
Just a-lookin' for a home,
Just a-lookln' for a home,

The first time I seen the boll weevil,
He was settin' on the square,
The next time I, seen the boll weevil,
He had all his family there,
Just a-look in' for a home,
Just a-lookin' for a home,

The farmer, take the boll weevil
And put him in the hot sand,
The boll weevil say, "This am mighty hot,
But I'll stand it like a man,
B'or it is my home, this'll be my home."

The farmer take the boll weevil
And -put him in a lump of ice,
The weevil say to the farmer,
"This is mighty cool and nice,
"It'll be my home, . ,it'll be my home."

I'll be glad to tell anyone where
they may secure this record, or I'll be
glad to help with other music prob
lems. 'Address Cheryl Marqmirdt, Kan
sas Farmer and Mail and Breeze,
Topeka, Kan. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply.

If you ,haven't used JellDf
Wren, eall on your groeer

.
for a paekage. Try it and
then write your tlOntest
letter.

.

Prizes,
,

�

I

For Best' Letters
Froffi,Kansas Farm
Boys �nd Girls

The Subjects ,"Why, I Like to
Bake With Jenny-Wren Flour"

�

,FIRST PRIZE I

$10�00
'SECOND PRIZE

'$7.50
THIRD PRIZE

$5.00
AND TEN

$1.00'
PRI�ES

Boys and girls! Write a letter about
Jenny Wren. That's all you have to do
to get in line for some extra Ohrlstmas
money. 'Contest closes Deeember 1 and
t�e ,prize, money will, be paid at once.

Write us now .. '

'

Contest Rules
1. Entrants must be less than 16 years old.
2. Letters must be between 50 and 200 words

long. ,

3. Letters must be mailed before noon,
December 1. ,

4; Judges will be Miss Florence Wells, Kansas
Farmer; ,Mrs., Harriet Allard, Household, and
Miss Wilson of the Jenny Wren company.
5. No letters will be

returned:
6. Right Is reserved to use any letter sub

mitted In future adverttslng.
7. Winners will be announced, In Kansas

Farmer.
8. Mall letters to Jenny Wren Co., Lawrence,

Kansas.

Ready-MI xed
Self-rlslne
Ali-purpose!

Quick,
Succes,!ful

Chemically treated to restore
mineraI content usually lost in
milling. '

,

Cheaper than ordinary flour plus
baking powder.

'

You ca" get idea! Jot' "our contest le#t�; by lu"i"g in
011 radio station WREN, Lawrence, during the ju"ior cook
ing school hour a't len o'clock e1Iery Saturday momi"g.

JENNY WREN FLOU-R
"

- , Jenny Wren Company "

,

Lawrence' Kansas

Save half'a ton this year
-and every year with -

the Charter Oak Coal Saver
H:OW much do you pay for coal 7 How much does balt

a ton cost you? -

Save that much this year and every year by gettln,g ..
Charter Oak Parlor Furnace with Its Charter Oak Coat
Saver,
The coal saver, an exclusive feature of t.'harter Oak Pare,

,
__ lor .Furnaces, Is a patented automatic damper which
mechanically regulates the heat In your home by keep
ing the tire from burning either too fast or too slow.
The Ghtl'fter Oak Coal Saver costs no more. It Is a reg.. ,

ular part of Charter Oak Parlor Furnaces, Let a Charte.,
Oak dealer explain It to you, and ask him or write us for'
descriptive booklet, '

CHARTER OAK STOVE & RANGE CO., ST. LOUIS, :MO�

Charte' Oak Parlor B'umaco No,
18. HallORan" walnut, lITayenamel
aDd DlalD IInlaileL Aloo' olber
"",lee aod size. In all ,lInloloeo.

(CHARTER DAK
Used b)' /o"r I'enerations inmillions of homa.
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Here's Fun for Every Boy and Girl
I.AM

10 years old and in ,the sixth
grade. My teacher's name Is Miiss
Penner. I walk 1% mile to school. [
have four sisters and one brother.

!My brother and sisters are all older
liban I am. For pets I ha ve a dog named
,Sammy and a dog named Joe, a calf
named Johnny cake, four mean geese
and a mean Billy goat. I am sure that
if the boys write to me they .w111 be In
terested in hearing about the mean

trick. Emmett Buckman.
Newton, Kan.

My Cat's Narne is Tom
I am 13 years old and in the seventh

grade. My birthday wns October 11.
lily teacher's name last year was Mise:
lIimllner. I have a sister named Mable
and a brother named Walter. My sts
ter is 20 years old and my brother is
18 3'ears old. I have a pet cat named
110m. Grace 'Gideon.

St. Clere, Kan.

T,he Sundew's "Taniliefoot"

The man who invented "tanglefoot"
fly paper 'probably never saw the
plant called "sundew." Yet it, and

A

ct��)�

Why don't .vou.ee if YOU cnn find the eorrect total of the large black 1'I.gures?
Do not count the little numbers in between . .Also tell me what animal these fig.
'OI.'e8 'make. I!!end iY.Qur answers to Leona Stabl, 'Kansas ·Farmer, �peka, Kan.
There wlll be a surprise gift each for the 'first 10 b�y8 or girls sending correct
answers.

.

man� other plants too, long ago per- ,enjoy reading the letters on the boys'
lected a device for capturing insects and girls' page nnd I read them every
with a -sticky material. week. Martha. Levens,
'The purpose for which the sundew Coa ts, Kan.

spreads its viscid snare is, however. ----

different from the object the bouse
wife has in 'laying out a sheet of "tan'
glefoot." The plant Is 'bent upon cap
turing a dinner, while the .womau
wishes only' to rid her rooms of trou
blesome pests.
The sundew grows in moist, boggy

places where small flytug insects
breed. It has round red-halred teaves,
The red hairs look like pins stuck in
a cushion, and the head of -eacu pin
glistens with 8 drop that looks like
dew. .An aut or f�y 'often -ma kef; the
mistake of thlnldng the drops .are nec

tar, and climbs 01' alights upon the
leayes to ,get it.
.And ,what ,happens'l The·l.nseet's feet

are seized and held ,by the plant's
"tanglefoot." . and the red natrs close
slowly but surely over 'the vdetlm,
When the pr.isoner -dies, his ,body is
dissolved, 'sucked 'hI. 'and digested by
t.he leaves.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1. !Se8nds for 1·ldtl'oad.; 2. !A large

Ibody ,of .water : 3, To answer; 4, A
beveeage : '5. A vowel.
From Ithe·.definitions gtven ·.6iH in the

dnshes so that the diamond 'trends the
same nornss and UP and down, Send
your answers to Leona 'f8ta'h'l, !.Kansas
Farmer, Il'�eka, Kiln. 'JJhene ,WI.llI be Il

surprise gift each fOI' the 'finst (1:0 boys
or girls sending correct anllwe,rs.

To Keep You Guessing
What letter of the alphabet Is most

like a Roman emperor? The C's are ..

When could the Brttlsh. Empire be
purchased for the lowest sum? When
Richard the Third offered his klngdom
:for a horae.
What ,is thE" differellce between U

IlOneycomb and a honeymoon? One is
made up of a lot of little cells. the
other is one enormous sell only.
Why Is the era bhed .old .oacbelor who

made the above conundrum like a harp
struck by lightning? Because-he is a.

blasted lyre.
Barnum had in his museum 10

horses that ouly had 24 feet in all, 'and
yet traveled as well as other horses j
how was is .posslblej Twenty fore feet..
There are 12 birds in a covey i Jone8

kills a brace, then how many remain"
None; for-unless they are idiots-c
they flYaway.
What do lawyers do when they die?

Lie still.

1

'Has Fifteen Guineas
I am 12 yellrs old and am ,;ill the

seventh grade. I live % mile from
school. I 110 ve one sister. Her name is
Sylvia Vel'es.· For pets I have a dog,
a little Jdtty, three duclis and 15
guineas. My dog's uame is Bounce. I

ontltl�) s toe talirtq :

willt uour fin.d_e.rs/"
"But Mamma, \t)e.�It'l
_fitt�<l.·t$ madi bQ.fo� c,

4' S 'r

j 'e
2' ,

1·� �tao . It)

1<)' .IJ� II15" ((Not-
�0Ur$.
Tcmt:rn.y "18

'. *
1& '

,':

I�

If you will begin with No, 1 and
follo ....

· with YOI11' pencil to the last
number you wHl find' the answer to
thls puzzle. Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Kan. There will be a surprtss gift
each for the first 10 boys or girls
sending correct answers.

•
..

YtP_ 6�ANMA�
""PATi?IN(J I,(NIF'E'
WILL 1:>0.'

,

.
The Hoovers-One Crop Failure:-"Punkin" Pies
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Rural ·.Health
D'l· C.B:.Lerri o.

Same'Price
. over35qearJ
lSo��.l.S�

Every Year Brings Just About as Many Girls as

BQYs Into the World

·tT's WHEN 1 watch the. Census re

.1 ports aDd see how ,regular the he's
and' she's are born jest about right

to make pail'8 that I have to laugh
hardest at these high-brow phfloso- Label Must Not Mislead'
phers who try to tell' me things jest Isn't there a l8IW requiring. every patent
'happen-so,'" said Old Doc, when I :�1!c':re c�c;.��:�:1 Plln:::;..r� �:d�f:�P:�m�showed him the annual birth reports. pany has a route tbru this countx, and none
"Here it is in black an' white, see. For at Its wrappers give any Indication ot In

every 100 girls born they's 100 boys. gredlents except t.he percenta:gM:S� �:�Ol.
· It fsn't just tbis year and last year 'The law l-eqU1l'es that every medlbut it happens putty close to tbe same cine shall ..bow on the label tbeameuntfignres every year and year after year. of alcohol and also the amount-ot narThis Is the last report? W'hnt's the cotic drugs such ItS opium. Aside frumdate?"

this the ingredients need not be shown. "It isn't quite up to date," I ad-
except In the case of poisons, However,mitted. "It is prepared by the United the label must not be misleading. ItStates Bureau of the Census and the must Dot claim to cure certain diseasesfolks there have to walt a year or two. unless it reaDy does so.to get their figures. This covers the

eight yellJi's from 1917 to 19'24 Inclusive
and includes all tlie United States
Birtb Registration Area."

-

"Well, anyway, it's good enough for
me. I was watching birth rates long
afore 1917. And here it goes on just as
reg'lar . 8.S clockwork-so many boys
born=-so many gels born. Can't tell
me that's jnst :haphazard. One thing.
tho-why's they always a few more

boy babies each year?"
"There are more boy babies born,

but before old age is reached that is
equalized. Men meet. more hazards
than wome�they have greater ex

posure in adult life, and even in baby
hood the boy does not do quite as well
a the girL The death Fate is always
heavier in males than in females. This
reduces the initial excess of males so
that when old age is reached the
women have just a little the best of it
in numbers....· , I

"And how about other countries than
ours?"
"I ba",e no figures for the rntes of

the se:ores at birth, but in the general
papulation fi�res- taking the full
male and fun female populntians
they run very elose excepting in coun
tr-ies where the male population has
been gr,eatly;. reduced by war' or by im
migration. In Great. Britain at this
time there are scnrcely 94 males to 100
females. but of course Great Britain
sends man;y :young men to her colonies.
In Germany. the.re are flii, in. France
OS and in Italy 99 males to 100 lie
males, The Asiatic eeuntrles show a

prepouderanee of men. but in these
countries women are- considered: �f
sli-ght imJl')rt!l!nee, and not on ly do
they snifer treatment that causes early

· death liIHt even tlJose- living m,ay not
, be counted."
"I'll. llet if they hall as goad a SY's-

· tem as .mrs· ym�'d flnd, the births com

ing just abeut; even," sajd!. OItl' DoC'.
: "Jest aboat, one hoY' for one gel-can't
tell me i.t's ·oop!le.n-so.'·"

USE LESS THAN OF
BlGIIBR .,BlCED BBANDS

I Why Pay· 'JWar Prices?
rHE GOVERNMENT USED
NlLLIONS OF POUNDS'-'

Husband Chews Tobacco
My hus'ba""c1 it! a 'd'(>ar man with on'; dl·rty

habit. He <::bee",. tobacco to the e:<ten t 0 f at
reas.t 10 cents' worth a da.y and perhaps

· twtce- as, m1!>c:!l·. Ca n. you name a drug that II
can ghr,e, se(';reUy to turn h im 3 g.a in s t it?

· J. M. B.

I do. not advise the attempt. There
· are certain preparntions advertised to

.----------------

: do the work. but illY experience Is that
the.y, are worthless' without the "0-

! operation (If the patient, an(t may be
·

dangerous. Same men cnn chew II! lot
Qf tobacco. without much apparent ef
fect on their health. Any man can

quit the habit who really tries. Unless
he joins in the trying you might as

well give it up.

Not Overweight as Yet
�'hat. hi g,e.od fot' enlargeu joints? I used

iodi.ne for a. wee k , a.np lvf n g' it nf ght and
morning and now the skin 19 so sore I can

hardly wear rny shoes.
Can YOU also t.ell me how I ca.n reduce

my welght? I am 5. feet and. 7 Inohes tall.
My weight is 120 pounds. I have a doubJe
chin, also. How can I get rid of It?

A. E. B.

It an depends' on the cause. If the
joints are. e-nlarged because of rheuma
tism have your doctor find and remove
the infection that is causlng it. Ap
plication of iodine or other' externa,
agents is more harm than g(}od.
If yon are 5 feet 7 and weigh

only 120 pounds you are not over

Weight, and would be tbolfsh' to at
tempt any reduetlon.

Use an Electric Needle
Please tell me. is there an acid' that will

remove moles'] I wisb to remove some mo.les
off my face and arms. SubscrIber.

The removal of moles by application
of acid is not safe. Have them re

moved by the electric needle.

Then the Tractor Pulls
The fuel mixture bas a decided ef

fect on the power {leveloped by an en
gi:ne. An engine will not develop its
full power on a lean mixture. There
must be enough fuel present to utilize
all the axygen in the air whleh bas
'been mixed with t.he f1.1el, in order to
develop. full power, and with a lean
mixture this does not occur. On the
other hand. if there i� too much fuel
.pr.esent for the amount of oxygen in
the mixnll'e, the pl'essnre generated is
also too low to develop maximum power.
The idt'&l mixture is one in which
every bit ()f f\lel can be burned and
the maximum nrnonnt of beat, and
therefare pressure, genera ted from the
foel.
In cold Weather, unless provision is

made to heat the air before it passes
,thrn the' carbnreter, the fuel does not
vapori·ze fully but is mlxed with the
air in the form of tiny drops of llqutd,
part af whieh will vaporize when the
mhhlre reaches the hot intake mani
fold or combustion chamber, but some
of which remains ill' liquid form even

during the explosion and passes out
thrn the oxhaust pipes to cause the ex
haust explosions. With low grade fuels,
it is always advisable to have some nr

rangement to heat. the air before it
passes. thru the carburetor and to hent
the fuel slightly also, especially in cold
weather.
The most, effi�ient temperature at

which a water-cooled internal combns
tton engine can be operated: is at or
just below t.he boBing temperature of
water. Any temperature much below
this point. means that the fuel is not
thoroly vaportzed and therefore is Hot
completely burned, fOI! the fuel will
only burn. as a VRJI()r mixed witb·air.
This point should be kept clearly in
mind by every· engine operator.
Inasmuch as' the (."(loUng sy-stenl;' on

tractors, and! other engines as' well,
are designed to kee.p the engine from
overheating i,ll the hottest summer'
weather. it is. obvious that when the
temperature gets down around freezing,
or below, the temperature of the engine
is likely to be well below the boiling
temperature of water unless part of
the radin ting surface is covered. It is
for this reason run t some engines are

);lro:vided with a curtain or other
means tor covering part of the radta
tor so the operator can easily keep the
cooling water lilt about the boiling
temperature- Il:IHl thus get maximum
power and fuel eeouomy.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber. if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and :.\J1ail and Breeze
one :\lea·r fo·r $:1.[t4>. A elub of three

.

yea·rly s'Ubscriptiflns, if sent tegetaer, '

all fOJr $2; or one tbree-year sllb..."Crip
tion, $2.-Anvertls,ement.

�.,. .

. eas.ler
Kitchen
Work
The job or preparing three
meals a day is not an easy
one. and when you' are handi

capped for the lack of suffi
cient roomor the right kind of
cooking' utensils, it is plain
drudgery. Why do it? Pres
en-t-day prices of cooking
utensils in aluminum, granite
ware and white enamel, are
so low in comparison to the
quality that you g�t that it is
needless. not to have plenty of
things to work with. .., Spend
an hour some afternoon at

your nearest "Farm Service'"
Hardware. Store and see what
a fine assortment of pans,
kettles, broilers and roasters

you can secure for a few dol
lars. They will pay for them
selves many times over. You
can be absolutely sure of one
thing too, and that is that the
quality which you' buy at

these stores will be of the very
best and that the prices. will
be as low as-er lower' than you
can get for the same class of

goods anywhere else,

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men
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Cane or Corn for the Cattle?
Crop Value of Fodder May Depend on Wet or

Dry Season and Use Made of Manure
BY BARLEY BATCB

AT LAST the ground bas dried· so age he cannot stand the hard knocks
fi that binders can run, iii all fields living as easily as possible as at his

and a lot of feed has been put in he formerly could. He has in mind
the shock in the last week. Not so buying cheap grass land and going into
much corn has been cut as usual; whUe cattle raising. He asks what I think
the stalk carries a big ear the fodder is of the idea. There· probably has not

r not shocking up as much as it does in been a time in the last 15 years in
some seasons when the yield of grain which good bluestem pasture land could
is not half so much. This makes the be bought so cheaply. as today. On the
fodder carry a very large proportion of other hand, there has not been a time,
grain to the rough feed and for stock excepting two years during the war,
cattle the corn ought to be busked out, when a foundation stock of cattle would
,at least partially. On this farm we cost as much money as it would today.
cut no corn at all, depending for fodder To tell the truth, $5,000 is not nearly
on 14 acres of cane which is this morn- enough capital to set up in the cattle
ing all in the shock. We had a time raising business if one must buy the
getting this cane cut; it was very heavy land on which to raise them. That sum
anil there were wet places in the field alone would be .required to buy a small
which it seemed would not dry out, the foundation herd and provide· yards and
ground was so shaded. The only way shelter for them. This would leave
we could get traction for lihe· binder nathtng with wblch to buy land and it
was to bolt green hedge sticks about would .. mean a renting proposition.
the size of a: ball bat and 2 feet long to

.

the driye wheel, thus making a sort of Poultry May Offer Opportunity
an extension lug. Then ·by putting on It my entire capital consisted of
five horses we made it go. This is the $5,()()() and I was 56 years old and
second season in succession that we wished to insure, as nearly. as possible,have cut our fodder in< the mud,

a future living with not too much hard
,
--

work I would consider the purchase of
Cane and Manure Combination a small tract of improved land.: say 40
There is always debate a·s· to the feed acres, in some good location in Eastern

values of the different forage crops, Kansas and go into the poultry bust
corn, cane and kaflr. If the gra.!n is ness, making eggs the main object In
fed with the fodder it has always stead of raising poultry for sale. For
seemed to me that corn could not be that reason I .would keep some. of the

excelled. But in a year like the present egg laying breeds. On this 40 acres one

when the corn is so heavily eared it could raise the bulk of the feed re

makes a costly feed. I have never quired, could keep a cow .or two and
thought so highly of kafir especially if raise a few pigs and a good vegetable
the stalk Is fully matured at cutting garden. By strict attention to

bUrEine
s

time. Those who have used cane for I think one could be assured of a d

silage say that it is nearly equal to living if the start was made free
.

rom

corn and It,has the advantage of mak- debt; Such a business would mean

Ing 3 tons where corn makes 1.• The plenty of work but It would not be
seed .on the old time varieties of cane heavy work; the average man of 56
did not have a great deal of feed- years should ea�ily be able to .handle
jng value, especially the old Black it. There would be no chance to ac

Amber variety. But new varieties have cumulate much money as the business
been developed in which the seed has would not be large enough but there

virtually as much feeding value as would be little rtsk and it would not
kafir. 'I.'he cane which we raised this require the investment of a large
year and which carries the various amount of capital as would the cattle
names of Red Top, Cattle cane and raising business or going into farming
Sourlesa cane has a seed which looks on a large scale. Now, please do not
almost like the old Red Kafir. The write me asking for the address of thls
cane this year is heavily seeded and man as he does not wish it gtven.
many cattlemen in fhls section .

feed it
seed and all. Cane has the reputation
of being "hard" on the ground; prob
ably it is as it makes so great a ton
nage to the acre but if the manure is
returned to the soil the fertilfty can be
pretty well maintained.

the ASSETS
everybody sees

"l""HE appearance of farm build
� ings is the visible standard by

-which a farmer's customers and
neighbors judge his good manage
ment.Your buildings.paintedwhite
or light colors with Eagle Pure
White Lead in Oil, indicate careful '

attention to economy.They ,provide
cheerful surroundings that add to

the health and happiness of every
one on the farm.
Farmers who have painted with

Eagle know its economy in first cost.
When repainting time comes, they
realize another economy of pure
lead paint. It wears away evenly,
slowly. It is tough and elastic-does
not crack or peel oft -leaves a per-

_ feet. deep-anchored foundation for
repainting.
Leading paint dealers sell Eagle.

The Eagte-PicheT Lead Compa'n'Y,
134Norlh�atteStTeet-Ciiicago.

[Y�
will appreciate the many

helpful]euggeiltions for mixing white lead paint .

contained in our "Tinting and Mixing
Chan." Write today for your !tee copy.

EAGLE
PURE

WHITE LEAD
OLP DUTCH PROCESS

Good Year for. Pasture
We have been building and trying to

carryon, the farm work at the same
time and as a result have fallen behind
about two weeks with our work. The
building is nearly done and that will
take but little more of our time but we
have the cattle yards yet to clean out
before the stock is brought in from the
pastures. There is not as much manure
In the yards as usual as we fed more
in .the fields last winter than we com

monly do. The long range weather
forecast says that the coming week Is
to be one of continuous showers; if
they have guessed it right we are going
to be put still further .behlnd with the
work. Our plan is to take the 4-horse
'Fresno scraper and clean up the yards,
putting the manure in big piles. This
will not take long and we can then
bring the stock in at any time and haul
the manure out at our leisure. W'e have
been delayed in this yard cleaning job
because we had -no place to haul the
manure as nearly all our cultivated
ground was in row crops this Yea-r.
There seems no hurry about bringing
in the stock from pasture as the grass
was never so good before with October
more than half gone but at this time
of year a change can come in a hurry.
We have, however, often left the stock
out in the pasture until .well up into
November by giving them some

\
addi

tional feed. .

.

A Large Investment' Needed'
I have a letter from a man who says

he Is a farmer 56 years old and that he
can scrape together about $5,000. He
wants to invest this so he can make a

Good Books for Everyone
From Stafford, Kan., comes the fol

lowing inquiry: "Whel'e can I get in
formation regarding the Kansas Tra·
veling Library?" Write to "Secretary,
the Kansas Traveling--Libraries Com
mission, Topeka, Kan." For the last
seven or eight years the Grange which
meets at our schoolhouse, Sunnyside,
bas been ordering these libraries for
use during the winter months. Each
traveling library is of 50 volumes eon

sisting of fiction, history, biography
and travel. In ordering state what
proportion of each you prefer and your
order will be filled. as nearly as pos
sible. These libraries can be ordered
by any society or several in any neigh.
borhood can organize' and order. The
books can ·be kept for six months. The
cost is $2.50, which pays transportation
both ways. In other words, for $2.50
your neighborhood can get the use of
50 books for six months. If you have
no organization such as the Grange,
Farm Bureau or the like, several neigh
bors -can get together, appoint one of
their number to act as keeper of the
library and to order the books. If 10
memhers join this would make the cost
but 25 cents each.

Swat the Serpent
Grandma-c-t'Oh, Jenny, darling, I am

surprised! Aren't you_A�oing to give
your brother part of your apple?"
Jenny-"No Grannie. Eve did that

and she's been criticized ever since."

Brief Vacation
"How long you in jail fo', Mose?"
"Two weeks." .

/

"What am de ch'ge?"
"No ch'ge, everything am free."
"Ah mean, what has you did?"
"Done shot my wife."
"You killed yo' wife and only in jail

fo' two weeks?"
"Dats all--den I gtts hung."

OVE·RALLS
30 Day Guarantee .
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CONQUERS HARD WEA·R

TOuIrb as the)' 1118, JO!Jl' bIII4a
W<e terrl1Io tlUlifabmellt from 0ut.
door work a.nil-exl1061ll'& Don't let
aore hands bother:rolL No m.&tt.er

��.��H����i
�ert mol'nin8,_fOUl" handii w1lf be
,,8&led and f� :line. .

Used for )'e&r8 bY fazmen,_.1118-
ohaniClll, and &1lEmen. Finefor oIilldnm's' Sold OQ
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d -.II st Iiame. B\iC�"" lie g"ieD'·:pa�._w!,-� ....n.....awaiii:o gO'bAck to'li'
",:' ,":

.
, . e:' .

:n . arne, ' �"':__ � or '__,. of f lout' where 'Oe,.'_i� CIt Wh1stllng·,Dau. ',>
.� _.

_.. ;,.r .' ...' _ tile JIIQrIIiDc Buck was, 1IardlY: . .'_' :-,':
tCClntinued fiom Page 11) ''i N ; I ''TIIere _'t DO "'IIQ-:'" koode4 !eM ......d � DaD. Bis motlier,1, '-:'�,:

,
' " I' \ ""-I. -- /Baci. "llseept tbat w,be he talb -.13 duped hand!! and an anxiOus'" . .f'{"

"Aill, DOW, Gua, ther's OIIl,- one thln.l l'oud17, m4 the she�"'''�w!CL 4'%t' -about ber lC)metbUit be- QeakS' � Lee !Me,. st�d,"IItt the 'foot of the bed� J)ut
.

:-. ,;:-;j

left. t(' '�mp� . Illy little' JCjlme-an" laughter In his ears rod'e-""liMI.ward Baine. lib he· wHted to HII bf.ta. her trQubkf, was more for her Bon than ,',;�.
that's to get. Wbl8tlln� Dan Barry'prQ- htl hotel with a' d�wnwai'd'JleM!. Semedmetl, he's dreamin' of I;lavin' Lee for Dan,«. Old SaJD was out -sitddUng,

t- "

claimed -an omlaw an' 'put .:price OD. ' --"" bll' the throa:t. D'you ,DolleH,-think Bw:k!s horse, for they had decided"
"

bis head, Savvy?", Dan'� Fever Grew
.

that bubl' the:g1rl' here would de any that the doctor must be brought from
'

, "Why 4'1011 liate him so?''· asked good'; ma?" !l1khead-tt Once. :.;'�,' -;

lf�rri8 curiously. .'
','

All ,day at the Daniels- house the "Of coqrse it would," slie aDawer.ed. "I dQwt-'Uke to leave him," growled "
.'....

, '�orris, why d!you hate smallpox?"
fever grew perceptibly, aDd'tbatnicht "He's in love, that poor boy Is, an' Buck. "I misdoubt whl,lt may 'be: haP:

"Because a man's" 1J'0t no chance
the famil}-- 'held a long consultation. love is wonI' than bullets for 8Om� �nl¢ ;while' rm golie," i >-, '

..,'�
,. , "Th-'s got to be somethln' done," I d 't

� "'_ Lo ,ot r ., ' •

fightln' agln It,". .-

�" men. on mea� you or.,.,.1IL r,.,
· ...DOn't' -l�k' at :me t;tk,:·that," sald " ,;l��

"Gus, that's WhiV I hate Whistlln' said Buck. I'm goln to ride into town knows you wouldn,t bother, yourllelves ·hI8·..D19�her"'''WhY'., Bu�k, ,a'.oody \would ,.- -�'"

, Dan, but.! ain't herete Q.l'lJue. I want t'��yr�,?w an' get ahold of Doc none about a woman.?" I . , ,t�nk'�h�t,1f ��'dl:es w.hfl� you're gope
'

;tou 'to get Dan proclaimed an outlaw." Her eyes challenged them. you'll' 'acense your father'�n' mother of!
The sher.iff scowled and bit his Up. "There ain't no use- of gettln� that

I "He talks about Lee- havin' the jnill'der;��:, ,,,:" ,

-'

...

"'- '. -'

"I can't do it, Jim." ,fraud Geary'," said Mrs. Daniels girl?" asked Bam.
. .

"Den't be no. mln.qte' aWIlJ'i from him,"
. ''Wily' the hell can't you� scornfully. '1 think that if the boy, . "He sure dees," said Buck, "which urged 'Buck "that's all I ,ask."

"Don't go jumpin' down ).I1y throat., c'n be saved I c'n do it as well as that shows that he's jest ravw·. How "Cur)!, iJ.li� :bJraln;" said hls piother, •

, It ain't human to double cross .nobody doctor, But there ain't no doctor c'n could Lee ha:ve the giTl, hl·m bein' in tnonQtonou�lf;!":''ap' his body'll twke ca.re -, �;. 4 •

, the -way you're double crossin' that help him. The troublo"with Dan ain't jan at Elkh�Ild'?" ." of itself. Who's that talkin' with your _ ,

,I

'kid. He's. el,ean. He fights square.
his wound-it's his mind that's keep- , "But inaybe Lee, had her before dad:outside?" " ,: /'

'

, ''''" �
, He's jest done you a good turn. I can't in' him low."

'

'Whlstlln' Dan 'go� him out at Horris's .,Y,e.ey.::;faln.tly*tli'ey caught,the soimd·:: ,.,"
. 410 ft; Jim," ,

' "His m.fnd?" queried old Sam. . place. Maybe she's up to Silent's of-:-{ot-ces,..a���ter'a moment: thEf,de-
-

:��-'r
Ther�wa8 an ominous silence. "Listen fo him now. What's all camp n9w,"

.

,
•

'

�rtlp'g ,�ela,t�� "!j',,,:galloplng".hoEse. ,-" ',.:. '?':,
"Gus;" said the outlaw, ",hOW many that talkin' about Delilah?"

_ "A girl.in Jim SUent's c�m.,p?" r!!- 'E,>ld.s..m"l'Iiid�t�H'Ji,� house'.bre�thless." '. '-:;'-!;
, UiOusand have I given you?" "If it ain't Delilah ,it's Kate," said peated Buck scornfully. Jim d as soo� �. ",'_,:' ,\(TO ,;QE CONTINUED'). " I' �,� �

l1he sheriff winced.' BUCk. "Always one of· the two he's have a ton (If �ead ha'ngin' on his, "', ":" ::,.:_ ::-c", '"
'

.;
,

.

,< �,' �:i

"I dunno;" he said, "a goed many, talkin' about. An' when he talks of shouldel'El."
I

'
When, ':Pl':.;�J!�i�))�las Murray_Butle:r

: Jim." them his fever gets worse. Who's "Would he tho?" br9ke In Mrs. said that there" w.ef,e no �u�Y' great'
'\An' now you're goin' to lay down on Delilah,' ali who's Kate'?" Daniels: You're considerable young" men today, had he considered, the- hus-

,

"'1'.'
' "They�s one ali', the same person," 'BUck, to be saJin' what men'll do bands of llome of our' very promlnent

'Another pause: eaid M*,. Daniels. "It do beat aU how where they'B womeD. coD.cerned. Where women?
.

'.. '

,
"

-

"People are gettin' pretty e:mcited bUnd :dien are I" \ . is ,this camp?"
,DOwadaYIiI," ,went on Silent carelessly. "Are we r"ow?" said ·her, husband "I dunno,l' � said Buck' evasively: Our private opinion Is that no one'

" dMayoo ,they'd get a lot more IDlcited If 'With some heat. "An' what lood Maybe up in the hUle. �aybe at the Is ',.' really as competent as Herbert

,'they was to know jest how much I've would it do even if we knowed that old Salton IfJace. It I thought she Hoover is supposed to be.

,]MIld you, Gus." they was the 'same?" was there; I'd risk goin' up and get-
· l'he sheriff struck his forehead.with '''Becaulle f,f we could locate the girl tin' her-with her leav!! or without. On the farm the lamb does the frisk-

11' ,pudgy hand. ..

'

-- theyrs a ,bie' cban� .
she'd bung him it I"

.

lng. ID. Wall Street the frisking is done
·

"When 'a'-man's soid his soul to the back to reas(>D. She�d make his brain "Don't be talkln' fool stuff Uke to the lamb.
, devil� t,hey, ain't no way of buyin' It quiet, an' then his body'll- ta'ke care of that," said bis mother anxiously. -------

, bacl,t( ,
. ,'.

.

itself, savvy?" "Yon ain't goin' near Jim Silent agin,' Every day,
-

In every way, Europe
,

"

"Wheli )tou're all waked up," said "But there a hundred Kates on the Buck!'" gets nearer and dearer to the United·
'anent SoOthingly, ','they ain't no more range," said Sam. "Has he 6aid her He shrugged his shoulders, with a States.

·1!eaiib��.le man than you; Gris. But
'l!!ometiin(!S' you /get to seein' things
eross-eyed., ,F.ler��s :my game. What do
J(ltt thin'it' they'd do in Elkhead if a

letter ca�e for Da,n Barry along about
nOw'?" ,

"l'lIe bOYS must be prebty hot," said
n�e sheriff.' "I suppose the letter'd be
opened."
"It would," said the outlaw. "You're

!lUre a clever feller, Gus.. You c'n ,see a

white hoss In the sunlight. Now what

d'yoq suppose they'd think if they
opened a letter addressed to Dan Barry
and read something like this: "

'

.. " 'Dear Dan: You made great play
,for L. H. None of us is going to forget
it.' Maybe the thing for you to do is to

. lay low for a while. Then join us any

•
t{Dl� you want, to. We all 'think no

'body could of worked that stunt any
smoother than you done. The rest of
the boys say that two thousand ain't
enough'":for the work you've done. They
vote tllat you get an extra thousand for

it I'm agl'eeable about that, and when

you get short of cash just drop up and
see us-you .know where.

,

,. 'Tpat's a great bluff you've made
about, being on my trail. Keep it up.
1t11 fool everybody for a while. They'll .

think, maybe, that what you did to
L. H. was because he was your per-
'sonal friend. They won't suspect that
: lou're DOW one of us. Adios,

"'J. S.'"
'Silent waited for the effect of this

missive to show -in Morris's face.
· "Supposin' they was to read a letter
Jl.ke that, Gus. D'you think maybe it'd
'IIOrt of peeve them?" , ','

"He'd be outlawed inside 6'f two,
days!"
"Right. Here's the letter. An' you're

'.goin' .to see that It's delivered 'In Elk

,liead., Morris."
The sheriff looked soU).brely on the

,tittle square of white.
"I sort of thinlt," be said at last,

, "that this here's the death warrant for
Whistlin' Dan Barry.",
'!Sq do I,'" grimied Silent, consider

ably .t�irsty for action. "That's your
·chance to make one of your l'arin',
tarin' ,speeohes. Then you hop into the

,tel�graph office an' send a wire to the
,Governor askin' that a price be put on
the head of the blood-thirsty desperado,
Dan Barry, commonly known as Whist-
lin' Dan." "

"It's like something out of a book,"
'siild the f!herlff slowly. "It's 'llk� some

damned horror story." ,

'

"The,minute you get the reply to that
telegram swear In forty deputies and
announce that they's a price on Barry's
Mad. So long, Gus. This little play'll
make the boys figger you're the most

�fficient sheriff that never pulled a

'gun." _

He turned to his horse, laughing
\.

". -,

, ,

Santa Fe Purchases Promote Ptosperity
- -

WHILE the Santa Fe.is itself a large employer of labor-its'payroU
in 192.6 totalled $�07,000,000, and lts employes number more

than 75 ,ooo-indirectly as a buyer ofmat.erials and supplies it helps to
furnish employment to many more. Such purchases last'year exceeded
$64,000,�. In addition jt bought ov�r :jjIl.,000,000 of new cars and
locomotives.
_Its largest class of material was fuel, which totalled $14,360,000.

This C(;)Qsjsted of about 2.,2.67,000 tOflS of coal, aqd S07 ,800,000 $allons
of fuel oil. The use ofcoal or oil on any d.ivision is'determined prlmarily
bj which is the cheaper fuel in that locality. /'

The second largest class �f purchases was iron and steel products,
for which the eXPFnditure was approximately $l9,750,000. This in

c1u?ed an expendit�re of $9,500,000 for �52.,700 tons of rail, frogs,
sWltches, and fastenings. $1,500,000 went for wheels, axles, and tires
and $306,000 for flues and tubes for locomotives. Bridges, turntables,
structural steel, forgings, and fabricated, unfabricated, and pressed steel
took nearly $3,000,000. Steel and iron are basic necessities in railroading.
Purchases of forest· products totalled '$6,412.,000, which included

over 3,000,c:ioo cross ties, and large quantities of lumber and timbers.
The Santa Fe creosotes its ties and much of its timbers, otherwise
81'eater q�antities would be needed each year.

-'

, Folders; report blanks, notices, tickets, ,tariffs, and various items in
the stationery line required $1,2.2.5 ,000, elec�ical materia)s $660,000,
lubricating oil at1d �rease, illuminating oils, waste, etc., $1,180,000,
and a.ir brake material $61],600. ',' �

/ These purcha�es were nece.ssary to maint�in the railroad properly
and to glve satlsfactory service to the pubbc. They were covered by
130,000, invoices and were made from 3,347 individuals and firms.
Note the wide sprea� of this buying.
, Thus the Santa Fe and all railroads are an important factor in main

taining the prosperity of our country through the empl?y�ent �rising
from these farge purchases of supphes, as well as themllbons directly
disbursed among their own employ�s for services. .

When the railroads are doing well, they buy materials and. supplies
on a larger scale than when net revenues fall off. Money �hus spent
mainly pays for the labor ofmany persons; helpingmerchants, farmers,
everybody-your own,communlty included. You therefore ar�, vitally
interested. "

W. B.'STOREY, President
The Atchi�on, Topeka and Santa Fc

,

Railway System.

1
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J. E.'RuaIi�BoaDIa. S. D., ..ri:� have 160 ac:reeCI'OIIIeDc:ed into S
fields. TurDIng:iltOck from&ld.to field, ..�are taken oIl, ..vee
IIlO1'8 feed��� than the original coat of the feoce." A. B. Rell,
�,Ar�wrltes:"lt Was a aoo4 feoce that aold JIIY'�tyIn L8nJ[d8leCoimty,W�·at a iood price ill 19:22WbeD 11; W1II
aluwetlmpqeaible to I!eltBDY.�'! .

.

B•.D :)J-BAND
.

FENCE
_6'Ca"'iJnnealetl��-Do"".,.Bearing

does all tbeee tl)Inga. and more. Pays for itaelf in 1 to 3 Ye&nI! froaIextra �fita alone. Can't help but last for

man,,=
sma'

Ilea . "GalVllllllealed" ziDc coating keeps rust out. in�l kee_PI 4mB ore ill. Fullienlitb .tays,wavy line and II:: .

�uare Deal can't-e1ip knot befDe IDIIIie.thla trim lcloIdu. bog.
tight, bull-proof farm feoce coat -I:!Y� looaer. Aii JOUI'deater to 8how yqu�O BRANDFENCE.. '..

• What baa beea�e�with'orWithout ROOd Ieuce?-We
. will pay $5 ormore for each letter that we uae. W'rite for detliila,
catalog and 3lntereatlng bQOldeta that tellhowothers havemade

. more mooe" with bog-tight fence;. .

KDsToNBS'l'BBLaWIIIBco.,IIIS�St........m.
.

4 TilES Irilld�.lh. World with OlE OlLila
100,000 MIles Without StopP., for 00
An inventor-who could develop an airplane which
would perform such a feat would be considered a

. w.onder� Buc.such is the record of regular
accompliShment.by the Aub?:<>iled Aermotor. . .

ter /m P®lPmgwa, .

Did :you ever stop to think how many revolutions the
wheel of_a wuidinill.n$.kes? If thewheelofanA��r sQoul.droll along the surface of the ground at the same speed that It

makeswhen pumpi.ngwater it w,?Uld encircle theworld in 90day�
or would go four times around ina year. It would 'travelon an:
average 275 miles per day or about 30-miles per hour for 9 hours .

each day. An automobile which keeps up that pace day after ¢iY
. . needs a thorough oiling at least once a week. I.!lll't i� marvelous,.

then, tIuit -a .Winclnilll has beenmade whiCh will jgo 50 times as long as the best
. automobile with one oiling lind keep it up for 25 or 30 years? .. �.
TheA..t....Ued A.enuotor after many' years of service in every part ()f the
world' 'has' proven -its ability to run and give the most reliable, serVice 'with ene
oiliilK a year. The double gears, and all moving parts, are entirely enclosed and
tlOocfed ynth oil� AenIlotors aDd Aermotor Towers wItb8taDd abe storms.

���",!li�'Z; AERMOTOR'CO. =:Cae, 1a-:':.poUa =.........

EVERy·DAY
·l1,OVEM,BER,

.\. � 1 2 3 4 5

.-6 7 8 1,9 1110 11 12
13 14 15 16 1'17 .18 lq
20 21 22 23 24 25 26'
27 28 29 3D � � �

,CLA'SSIFIEO ADS
6R'ING RES.UL.TS.·

L .1.. , A B' .,OOn..
.

' arg�ln.-
You Save $1.00 oilThis Special Offer If YouOrder-Now
OFFER

lThe
Topeka Capital. (Daily a�d Sunday); 1

�r"j
ALL T!:.EE lor

C Kansas Farmer-Mail and ;Breeze, 1 yr ..•••.••. $625Household Magazine, 1 yr. . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . • • •
.

You get all three publiCations' by' returning this cOupon arid $6.25
This offer !s good only In Kansas and expires In 30 days. Order today
�================
THE TOPEKA DAlLY CAPITAL, Topeka, Kansas

.

Gentlemen: For the.- enclosed $6.26, please' !lend Offer C.

Name �.:;_ �: ,.�
·

R. ·F. D. or Bt ..

To.Wn ••• "

••••••••'

•• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State••••••• , •••••••••• �_ _..
.Be sure to give R. F. D. number If you live on a rural route.

He.Was Much Surprised

'. We May Feel Better ifWe Know What's ·Above.

Our Name on theDottedLlne.
.

. . ..

SIGNING ·on the' dotted Une is an" amount specified wit'll or. 'without 1a
easy matter, but sometimes_'we may' ·ter��t. ;L\f.any contract 'notes' do not caR
find It ratber costly. The important for· a payment -of interest except Ia

thing we should bear in mind is that casa-or default of payment on the dat&�
we should. always make it" a point to tbe sum mentloned is due.

.

know j�st;exa:c.tli what we. are slgn-: Whiie we 'are discus�ing tbe subjecting.. The
.

fe�low who. is. "From Mis-- of contracts and notes and signature&.sourl" .as the expreaslon goes, Is- often' I am reminded that practJ.�ally eVerTbetter off when it comes to_ making printed order form and contract spect,.contracts aI),d slgntng' hi.s. name, 'for he' fically" states that 'the cOIl)p'any mak",usually insis� on knowing jmrt what ing tb� 'agreement will not be respon-kind of documents be iii! signing. sibl� for an'y agreements, 'either verbal
Co�t�ac:ts �e Often NeOOSill&-' or wrltten, that are not printed in the
.' .

. .
. .

-..
.

- contract. Often we receive letters from
Within.the lastfew months we have folks who tell us that salesmen prom"received. ·D._lany .tetters from members' ised them certain things that were not

of' the Protective
.

Service asking for. a part. of the" contract, T.hen· when' the
advice In 'cases where they bavestgned company falls to carry out the verbal

. their.:nllmes·:to .lnnocent looking' papers, statements of 'the salesman' the purand later learned they.- had signed: chaser is' pretty mad, I do not blame
notes: :Now: I·: know of ·people who say. folks _ for .getting mad In' such eases,
they- 'never sign any klnd .. of· paper, but we should remember that maliTFarm: folks are business· people. just, salesmen: in,' order. to put over a sate,
as much as a�yone else I,tnd lin -the or- wiU promise most anything' and theD
dlnary conduct -of thefr- affaIrs -they. ·s6on:forget-it...
often have occasion -to: sign contracts

•
" .. .

and agreements the· same' as 'other' '.' Gettmg What We. Want
business people.

'.'

:For our. own protection' we .should
.' They .May Prevent-Mistakes read every coi!t!Jlct carefully and If

the salesman has. promised anything
that is not in the contract, then we
should refuse to' sign. Just tell the
saleaman that you cannot sign the con
tract untll he writes in ·it· the things
or conditions he promised you that are
not already a part

.

of ·the corltract.
Never be afraid to tell the salesmaa
what you think or what you want in
the contract. He is out' to sell bis
goods" but 't-t 'ls your. money you are
spending' and you most certainly have
every right to say just how your
money shall be spent.

�ving Time, Trouble, Money

It is no' disgrace' to sign a business
.

paper. In fact, it is always a good
thing to have agreements written out
and signed ·so everyone connected with
the affair will know just what condi
tions are to be performed in carrying
out the transaction. Furthermore it is
no disgrace to take time to carefully

. ·read and study a contract before you
sign it. In that way many misunder
standings are avoided.

He Took IDs Time
A few years ago I learned of a very.

successful business man who spent
many .days studying .over a contract If we carefully read every contract
with his associates and members of his before signing, and: are sure we .under
'legal staff. Before the contract was stand it fully, and' see that every prom
signed he called in two of the best law- ise made by a salesman is made a part
yers he knew and got their' opinions. of the contract before we sign, I be
Their time and advice cost him eonsid- Heve all of us will be saved'much .

time.
erable money but he was glad to pay trouble, worry and' money, I know a
it just to be sure that he was getting man who ·is never bothered by· un·
a fair deal in the agreement. That man .

scrupulous salesmen and sharpers. One
is one of the country's most sllccessful day he told me why. He said he bad
business men. The contract was-a com- learned when. 'he was .a young man that
pIicated affair and he was willing to it was the best policy to thoroly read
take much valuable time and pay a and understand any contract before
large fee to competent attorneys to he signed it, and never to take a man's
have a correct understanding of the word for the performance of any part
contract. of a written agreement. When crooks
..' learned this man studied a contractSigrung Contract Notes .

carefully and knew just exactly what
--The important thing is that we he was signing they passed him up.
sbould carefully read any contracts, They knew they were wasting their
orders, or agreements .we sign, and be time oil him.
sure we understand them so there will .

be
.

no chance of a misunderstanding·
afterward. Many orders are made out 'Some folks haVe told. me that theyin the form of contract notes. In these have been forced to sign contracts, orthe person who places the order agrees J that they signed ,them siIDply to getnot only to purchase, bu1: . also he rid of the person :who was trying en
agrees to pay certain 'sums under car- sell them. something. I doubt. if either
tain conditions and -those conditions· statement' is a legitimate reason for
of payment usually are made in the signing contractSi ·We do not want ro
form of a note. In such cases when fulfill.'.The fellow; who has not the
the note falls due it is sent to the pur- will power to refri�e to sign .

his name
chaser's bank for collection just as any to it paper, 'when lle does not want to
other note. sign, is in a pretty bad way; He luid

better buck up and determine to take
. his own part" or before long he Will

When the' purchaser learns that the' find he has 'signed !lWay all his' wordl,.
order he signed was a note he usually ·.goods and' will b� having a pretty
is quite surprised. One case of this hard-time getting them' back. The man
kind came to my attention recently who is too busy to read and under�
and the man who had signed the con.' stand what he is' signing Is in a simi
tract n�te:-form asked if he would have lar condition.
to pay it. We had to advise him he
would have to pay the note in spite of ,�avid. Crockett's Motto

.

the fact that he did 'not know he was David Crockett; ·the famous pioneer.signing a note at the time. What he said, "Be sure' you are right. then gothought he was signing was an order. ahead." I am wondering if that would
But It also was a contract note and, not be a good slogan for all of ·us. We
in it he agreed to pay certa1n sums .(:if: might changa it a .l.lttle upon occasion
money �on certain ·dates. For value' re- 'and teU. ,?ur�el�es,"!'Be .sure you ,�n9Wcelved the com�ny shipped him the what you .I!!,e.sigl).ing, then,.go a�QaIL."goods which he had agreed to pur-

,n�.�..':".:'_'.: . .'�'-::,�.'. ,,""-rchase, A note is nothipg more than R �.
..._ . �

-.

.

I

contract or agreement to pay the .... .

Not a Good Reason
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"}. 'Know It's Good Becaus-e It's
Advertised in Kansas Farmer"

RESULTS count in radio.' When you buy a re

ceiving set you have a right to expect that it
-

will respond quickly and accurately to your touch.
No adjusting or tinkering. No shrieks and howls.
Just quick and faithful service when you want

it, whether you tune for a near-by station or one

hundreds of miles away. This holds true whether.
it is an inexpensive .set or a big high-priced one

,.'

that will bring in stations from coast to coast.

The service you get from the radio depends on
the quality that rs built' into it. Put together the
finest materials, utilize designs worked out thru

years of careful research, enlist, the skill of the
most accomplished- engineers, and you have a

known product that is bound to give results. The
manufacturer is not taking any chance at all
when he tells you what such a set will do. He
knows what's in it.

,

There are receiving sets on the market that do
-- not and cannot deliver satisfactory service. Some \

concerns, taking advantage of great interest in
radio, have thrown together outfits which are built
only to sell, Like mongrel livestock, no matter how

. little you pay for them they are not worth having.
,

You never need doubt the quality of any radio
set you see advertised in Kansas Farm�r. The
rules of this publication. are strict. We guarantee
every advertisement, and on account of that
guarantee every advertiser must pass the closest

scrutiny. On a radio set advertised in these col
umns the trade-mark is the personal signature of
a manufacturer worthy of your confidence, who
is proud to stand back of his product. When you
buy: thru Kansas Farmer advertising you have
this manufacturer's guarantee, and also Kansas
Farmer's assurance of good faith.

Z x'SLZI..---�I '

Kansas Farmer Advertisements 'Are Guaranteed



Reduced Rail",,'" Raf".
'0 ,,,.

American Royal
Live Sioek

and Horse 'Show
Kansas City-Nov. 12 10 19
All roads are granting a Special
Reduced Open R�u�d Trip rate
of one and one-third fares to the
29th AnnualAMERICANRoyAL.

Beef Catcle Dairy Cattle
S�e Sheep
Draft Honel Mula
Fille Saddle, Hamal HOnel

and Ponlel.

A1IetIcm ulea of pure bred Herefords.
Shorthorns and Anlr1lswill enable you
to put good new blood 'In your herda.
Auction sales of carlot feeder cattle
will give you an excellent choice fer
your feed loti.

$75.000 In prius and premium"
2ntrl" frommore than 30 ltat_
Proaramlofeducation and enter
tainment. MOlt Ultereltlnl ex-

hlbldon'in America.

PIID to lie ,In KmIS. City Amerlcac:
Royal Week-November 12 to 1•.

CONCRETEl
STAVE SILOS

Erected complete on your
farm before we ask you
for money. Ask for circu
lar and price list.

CONOORDIi\
OONCRE'l'E PRODUCTS

OOMPANX
W, A. Delmer, Mgr.

Concordia, Kansas

,Enjoy Radio In your hpme. New Improved
1928 models. New low prloes. Thousands of
..aUsfled owners. Satisfaction gu'aranteed.
Oet our prices .before buying.

AGENTS WANTED! ��ll r��r�o·.���:n�!g n��:�:
,Be tho first In 'your territory and get the Agency nnd
.four own Radio at wholesale prices. "'ritc quick for
oraw log and Agents' ,Wholesale prices.
.JOS. K. BARNETT & Co •• Cedar Ral,lds, Ia,'

Wheat is Mak.ing a Good Start Over the Larger
Part of Kansas

for this work, 'The seed yields of the .cane

and kaflr crops ,are very satisfaotory. . A
good. rain,would .be of help to' the· ",,·heat;
especially that SO.wm late. The' fourth· cut
ting of alfalfa. -pnoduced a godd yield, of
high quality hay. The county does' not very'
often get a fourth outtlng of this legume.
Vernon Collle.
Johnson-We have had '8 few Ught frosts.

Little moisture hlU! fallen recently. There"
Is' considerable hog cholera' In the oounty.
Good progress' has I,been made with the
wheat sowing this, month. �2'IY .sown al
falfa has m..de a fine start;· 'Eggs. 38e;
hens, 18c.-Mu. Bertha Bell ':Whlteh(w.

.

Lohette-We have 'been hav,I!lK fine fall'
Approxlm«tely 80 pel' oent of the meadow wea tber. The wheat Is all .planted. Wei

.fescue seed crop In Kansas was ',Bo'ld b�' have: the best conn CMP in years. . Good

ffn�7e-:fsSt':Se!OB:?::!��e�f 4Ag�¥;�[:J�.rr��0��: R[Jt':D:."e being paid at farm aalee.-J. N.

mlcs. The greater part of tills movement NeoBho-'We have had fine weather re
has occurred since Sep terrrber S, when 'onl)' ceDtll::- Wheat 8o,wln'g Is finished. 'l1he. soil
16 per cent of the crop had been sold and

was In 'good condition...nd the early sown.

�f��erthe:e�o':e�lsdl�:id f�;or�I��:�IYP�W�� fl<elds ane fur-nlshlng consldevwble .pasture.

prices declined from an aver-age of about 5'6 Stock I"'dolng weU. There Is an abundance

to 5 cents on October 4. At the close of the of feed ·ot all kinds. Corn shucl<>lng Is In'

movements last year and two years a·go 15 and prOlrresa, with fair yields... Kaf.lr .",od milo.

8 cents, respectively, was paid to ·growers.
have produced g·ood··crops. Egg .,p�dductlonl

The produotlon .ot Sudan grass seed in has :fallen off. We 'have, a 'bumper 'crop

Kansas thl" year la about 'Ilouble that of of . pears but the .sm«lleat ",pple Illro-

1926; the average yield has' been about 480 ductlon ID y.lfar.s. The sweet· potato CDOP +s,

pounds an acre. The quality 'of the seed is e�c<flleDt. and many ,bushels are going Into,

good. Prices are ranging frolll $3 til $5 a : storage.-J. D. McHenry.
'

hundred, wlih an a:verage of about $3.50. 'MIII'IIIuiIl-W,eather eondlttons .are fiDe;
Conditions Indicate' that cattle feeding this 1 we ane having plenty of moisture. iWheat

coming winter In both the Corn Belt and' le"up.,and makln'g an excellent growth. PRa-'

western states will be considerably less than I tunes ane In 'i1.Her condition than in thel
last winter, according to a statement Issued' summet I Corn ,husking Will start later than:

by the Department of Ag-r louttu re, This In- I usual. Wheat" $1.10; corn, 80c; cream. 43c;
.dlcated reduction In feeding can be asorlbed ,eggs, Uc; oats,.50o.-J. D. Stosz.

to several causes, among which are a big ·-O.bora_Feed cutting I's th� ·order of the
falling oft In available supplies of 'feeder day. Sor,ghums ane producing an ,unusuany,·.
cattle with resultlng high prices for such good lot of seed, Corn Is pan the 'danger
cattle, a threatened ahortage .In the corn from frost. Sevel!al sales ,have' been heidi
crop In Important feeding areas, with the here, with good prtces, Cattle -and hogs' I

consequent big advance In corn prices, and bring extra good ,pnlces.-Albert '.Robinson.
short pastures In some fee�lng sections dur- Phillips-We have fine .weather, .It· oouldn't:
Ing August and Septembol. be better. Wheat sowing and feed cutting;
Shipments of, unfinished cattie passing are progreSSing well Corn Is drylnog with

thru stockyards polnts Into the Corn Belt
DO frost to hinder' anything so far' The'

states during t,he three mo�ths July to sen- price of corn Is getting too low. It' lEI 60
tember this lear were over 25 per cent cents a bushel at our market here, We've
smaller than for the same period last year. been paying $1 a bushel for four years.
and the smatleet In 10 years. Shipments In- We should have a. much money for corn
to these states during the fITst six months as have paid '-J Ii- HI ks

.

of 192; were 8 per cent smaller than last
. . , c.

year and the smallest for the period since RepubliC-Wheat seeding Is -finlshe,l. with
1920: Supplies of loc.al.l)' raised cattle In a deoreased acreage due -to exceastve rains

this area were considerably smaller on Jan- which prevented working the ground. Therre
uary 1, 1927, than �or aDY year In ,the Iast Is an abundance of alfalfa hay. but seed 9

10 while shipments to ma:rket 'during the scarce. Corn Is maturing rapidly now with

fl;st six months of 1927 were almost as dry weather and several sharp frosts. Some

large as 1926, when they were the second farmers are feeding new corn. There are

largest on record. Everything points to a fewer hogs than normal In the county,
much smaller available suppty of feeding Alex E. Davis,
cattle on October 1 In tPese sta tes than last RJley-Wheat seeding Is finished. There
year. Is plenty of feed available for next winter.
Despite the threatened shontage of the Llv....tock Is doing well. Dairy cattle and

1927 corn crop and the prevailing high price fat cattle are bringing high prices. Corn.
of .eor trom June to September, the ,prices 750; wheat, $1.10; ·eggll. 32c.-P. 0, Hawkln-.
of stocker and feeder ca'tt le have been much son.

ab��� 11':,"JIC���d �:u�n�nh\�hi:;dT�':rceinI9t�� RONt-Wheat seeding Is prncttca l ly fin·

western states Is due partly to an actual �;llt'i,d. fln�hest�':,'�;. sO:;::e w.�rlatlsls i�o����I��t
shortage of suitable cattle in some sections, condition. Silo filling is still In progress,
but largely to the prevailing high price. and rarmers are busy with theit· hay and

f�r h��rf:te "t�tt��yW�l�"d' b!��ecr':.u��n�,,��:�e�� feed croplt, No l<illlng frost yet. Wheat.

fI.nance the purchrrse of feedeus, Feed sup- $1.24; eggs, 30c: butterfat, 39c,-WHllam

plies over most of this area are ..bundant Crotinger.
and. lacking othe,· outlet fOl' thelll, some In- Sedgwlck-vVe have been having .some fine
creased Interest In cattle feeding may take faU weathe,'. 'Wheat sowing is completed;
place later In the fali, Keen competition 'the soli Is in good condition: wheat is mak

from, Pacific Coast packers for all cattle fed Ing a fine growth on mo·st fields. The fifth
in this area saelns certain. crop of alfalfa. Is being cut. Corn Is rendy
The Inli>FOVed outlook for cor,n l)l·oductlon. to put in the crll,,; both the yield and the

due to the unusually favorable weather fn quality are good. The 'Pear crop is heavy
September and the weakertlng corn prices. and of .good quailty; the apple crop also I.

may 'be expected to stimUlate demand In satisfactory. Belp is scarce.-V\". J. Roof.
the Corn Belt for stocker and feeder cattle Stanton-The "'eather is dr)-. and this hM
during the next two Inonths. The October delayed wheat seeding, Fartll labor is scarce.
crop report inc1lc'ates a corn crop in the i\'(ost of the b1'00111C01'n is gathered. Creanl,
North Central states (Corn Belt) as lal'ge as 390: eggs, 280; new milo. $1.10 a cwL:
that of last year, but much differently dis- broomcorn. $100 to '$180 a ton: seed Wheat,

U,I�U��l�s��;':' ii\�'e�re\�:11I T�:\_!ta'��Ch'e��O�� ;L50: potatoes. 50c a peck: cal\'es, U5 to
$35.-R. L, Creamer,

corn than last year, while ,those east of the Thomas-The county held a \-�,.)' success,

:�ti::S��lre��� fl��� 11f���C�e��foI'�n '�ee���:i�; ful fair last weel{-one of the best agl'lcul-
to be expected in the latter state., while. tural displays evel' held in the county.
some lnc!'ease would be expected 1n the Wheat seeding I. practically completed, and

Trans-Missouri area if supp1i€'� of cattle are corn huslting has begun. There is much

forthcoming, ��sct'l,�tel':.tstOvf"e""t\�e���P 1J'g��." ���7 'b':er����
42c: wheal. U.25.-L, 1. Cowplethwait�.
\Vahnonsee-:Vi'e are having early fan

rains, and have had a llght frost, with llttle
damage resulting. Wheat sowing wlll be
l'ushed along when the ground g�ts dry
enough. Corn and kafir cutting are in
progress. and sOlne silos are being filled.
Stocklnen ha've begun to feed stock. Some
public saleI' are being held, with good price�.
Pastur'es con Unue good. Flies- are not so

annoying since cooler ·weather ca"tne. �But
terfat. Hc; eggs. 31c.�G. W, Hartller,

'WHEAT has made a good start in
.

.

most parts of Kansas; the main
exceptions are a few communi

ties in Northwest Kansas, where the
soil has been rather dry. Corn and
sorghums have had favorable 'weather
recently. In fact, this is developing
into a satisfactory fall most places, ex
cept perhaps in a few eommunttles in
Eastern Kansas where 'hog cholera
has done some damage.

Nllen-A consld'arably IUTger acreage o�
wheat wall sown this fall than usual. Kafll'
Is ripening very sl()oWly. Some 'folks used
fertilizer when planting, and such fields are

well rlpened.-Guy M. Tredwa.y.
Barber-We have had no killing frosts

so far. The feed cutting Is mostly all done.
Wheat planting has been delayed em some

farlns on account of feed cutting. The wheat
·that has been .sown n"eeds molst:ure. Kafh'
will lualce about 28 buS'hels an acre, corn

around 30 bushels, Wheat. $1.15; corn. $1;
eggs, 30c.-J. Vi-, Blbl),
Crawfcm,l-Continued rains haw, delayed

w.heat Bowing 'solnewhut, COl'n is about

ready to put In the cribs, Kaflr and cane

aloe lllaturing 'nicel:".., There is !plenty of
feed 'In the county: pa:sturee are still .good,
and livestock are doln", well. We have had
no killing frosts as yet.-H, F. Painter.
E,lwnrds-Vi'e hB\'e had no freeze !n this

comlnunlt-y gO far, and the fine- weatheT has
done wonders for tfiE- late kafll' fh-:=lds.
Vi'heat Is making a fine growtll. but the
'hoppers Elre 'doing conE'iderabte danlage.
The county needs a good rain. At a big
fann sale last week more thnn 100 dalt'�·
cows were sold for nlore than $100 apiece.
'Vheat, $1.28: corn. 950: oats. 511c; butterfat.
42c; eggs, 32c; hens, 16c to 18c.-'W. E.
;Pravel.
EDls-"'-heat sowing Is about finished.

and the fields are becOlning gl'eall, :\[l)iS"
ture would be \\o"elcolne, Topping kafil' and
Julio is the pl'inclpnl work no )10>: a-Iso repnlr
Ing barns and othel' buildings. Bil"Cli.l are

slowly dlsappeal'lng anrl the foliage- is AS

suming the beautiful colore of fall. Whea t.
'$1.22: ('Ol'n, $1.16: eggs, 33c; butter, -tl)(".
William Grabbe.

Hal'Vt','-Most of the' wheat seeding Is
finished. and silo filllng I" being rushed.
The weather Is quite fa\'orable for rail
work. "'heat. $1.20: oats. 45c: ezgs. 30C';
potatoes. $1.20.-H. 'V. Prouty.

-

Jew..Il-Farmers have been bus,' putting
up the feed crops•. which .produced heavy
yl�lds. They had the aid of fine weather

The. Modern Maiden
BY RO!3ERT Jli[, ADAMS

"\Yhere are the :;h�· and gentle d09!lre
"Ve used to lon� in yesteryears,
'Vith Inode�t ways and sober views,
"rhOMe �kll"ts hung down to hide the'll' shoeS. �
Yea. if tn RCUt...n 01' repose
B�' 3t"'cident the S'kil"t arose
To show a half an inch of hose,
Sorne sister warned rheIn on the slv
Lest It might please a roving eye.·
·\·'·hen school hoard� wished in days of
To oil the ,·illa.ge �chool house flol)l·,
The teaoher kicked becau.se her' skirt
"�ns dragging" in ihe gr'easy dirt:
But YOli Crtn het your bottom dollar
The modern sehoolma'aln cines not hrdl'7�·.
The hnl·d was ,,'on·t in other years
To praise hi::.: lad�·'s shl�ll-likE: ear�:

The bet-l( girl of the Inodel'll poet
1\Iay �till h:1.\·(' eill'S but he i'don't }\:nr)\..... ft,"
The modern lURid is oft a peaeh,
E'I�n tho 111:"1· Prt.l"!-! art" out 'ot reach.
�h.:. may he gentltl and I"Pr'lnt' ..l.
E'en thQ hE'1" ('lie�J{s are calc·im.fnen..
She has her rea:::'-ms too. nn doubt.
'FOI" pullfng haIr' hel' eye-hl'owS' ou-..

1" III glad T a!ll hot maTrfo:>d t� ... :\�r.
Yet gladly gh·e the pralse� du� her.
In even"- look and art. forsooth.

�l:l� ster�hso .t�ll�;:.a�eal���, t��?t�rrI� YOU:':l.

:Still get a lalne n�ck gazing a.t her.

Kan8as Farm'61' lor .{)otob� ,.29, 19Mj

George Dickey of Rock
Island, Itt. fed his hens
EGG .a DAY. In the tlrst
30 .days of .January each
hen laid 25 eggs. ThIs
amazl:ng record "won him
Grand National Prize 'In
the EGG a DAY Laying
Contest. He was award
ed the Champlon's CUP
and was given a free
week's trip to Omaha, Geo. Dickey
where he was the 'guest
of Standard Chemical Mfg. Co. officials.
"I have raised poultry 30 yea.r.s,'· said

·lVIr. Dickey. "and EGG a DAY beats any

thing I have ever seen for producing eggs
the year around. Builds up the hens'
health. I got 4,279 ·eggs from my tlrst
$1.25, package. 'That's PROFIT.

.

''It Is BIlso wonderful for ,chicks. Thilt
spring I started ifeedlng EGG .. DAY to

. my chIcks w·hen 48 hours old. I I'Ot �
tlrst egg in 15 weeks." /
Thousands who entered the m3G a DA'iJ

'La��lng ·Contest·'got over 20 !\f!agB per hen.
In 30 .da�'s. Not once did EGG a DA'iJ
fall· to increase the egg yield.
EGG a DAY will make your hens lay,

more ·eggs. Try It. Order from your deal
.er. Or. send $1.25 for enough to supply
250 hens 2 months. STANDARD CHEM
.lCAL·MFG. CO•• DePt. 23. Omaha, Neb.

GltllllhestPrices,HonestGradln"
: Prompt C.sh Returns, Free 1IIu
I str.tedTr.ppen'Guide toShippen

. Write for Price Lilt

M� MILLAN FUR E. WOOL (0,
MINNEAPOLlS.MINN.

·1 '

IIveU..t. mOlt unique and en·

tertatoina' weekly magazine In Amer
tca. Best fiction, pictures, wit, humor,

IDformation. news events. special leatures.
Once you read The Pathfinder you wilt never
do .withO�1 II. Limited oll<lr. SEND tOe TODAYI

. 'llllEPATllPIN....DePtoH·113 W.....,.eon.D.�

yore I
(�LUB No. F-O:t

Standard Poultry Journal 1 "r.
'Iodern Homemaking ..••...••..•.... l yr.
IVoman's World l yr.
I'eople's Popular Monthly 1 yr.
Good Stories ...............••••.... 1 yr.
Capper's Farmer 1 yr.

,a...lar' BrIee ,2.00
<UL"FOR -ONLY-.$l'lOO

Send I.ALL· 'Orders 'To i!

C'al)per's Fa.rmer. Topeka, 'Kans.:'
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Kansas Farmer for October 29, 192'1.

8.n din 0... ' F.rm ! ....ket, nd t.....
,.oar .a!'pl Illto profib.

Ba,,· t..... oar 1'_..... ..rkllt' ..d, ....
_0,",,' oa yoar ferm p.rod·1IflII paweli_"

ORPINGTO'NS

PLY)I01:JTR ROOK8-BARRED

M'A'CRINERY-POB SALE OR TBADII'

�=. NOTICJD-REPAIR P'ARTS FROM 28 TR'A'C
,.8,U. tors. sepa rarora 'and steam engInes, atso

8.1" have bolJe��. <:IlR engine.; S8!W mill II. stea.m

8.811' engl,nPB. s..na ra t orrr, t...actors, hay, balers\.
9.281 t ..nk s, plows, etc, Write tor list. Will
11.101 ,Hey, Baldwin. Kan.
I.U<

.

'l'BACTOit-- BARGAiNS:' WHEEL TYI1JD,
10.it' tractor .. , all kinds; Borne bnand new.. l:lIU!lESE
10.61 : Cletraco, Model. W, $:260.0:0 and $3M.00: ����_��_,�,;,_,__. ��������

10.88 Yoe!e} R:, H09.00 to $75();O'O. H. W. Care!'

n·�g well' C(I'I1J,Jla.ny, 80'0 South Wlcblta. Wlchtt ....

11:84 Kan. "Caterpillar" Trutor Dealers.

n.16

ii:ii' ExiiAc}�ED-·H·O�:-:-�-,,·--6-0'--L-B-.-�-A-N',-�,,�$-5-.5�0; """",,�_� B_.A_BB1T__S �

120-1b.,. $LO; Sample, 160. C. Martlnelt•. MAKE BIG PROFITS, 'WITH CHINCHILLA

DnSPLAY lHIeadings. Delta. Colo. Rabbits. Real, m....ey makers. Write for

�Iay headings are let only In the Ilze"
HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 69 facts. 888 Conrad's Ranc'h, Denver, Colo.

aIMI lIlyle ot type above. It oet entirely In
tns., $.5.50; 120. $1'0.00. T.· C. Veil's. RAISE BlilLGrAN HARElS-NEW ZEA-

•pltal letter•• count 15 lettera ae a line. Olathe,_C_,o.. l_o_, ' land Reds-Chlnchillas-.lo'lemlsh Giants.

Wlt� capital.. and Imall letteu; oount 22 HONEY-FINEST E:X:TRACTED; 60 LBS. Make- big money. We supply stock and pav

..tten a. a liD •• The rate I. ,L50 each Inaer-
I $0.00; 120 Ibs, $10.80; satisfaction gua.r- you follow,lng' prices for att you raise: Bel

.on,tor the e!1.Rlay headlns, One lIae head- anteed·. G. A. Pauli, Box 153. Pueblol Colo. glan Hares $'2' each-New Zealands $3 snch

III... only. 1I'lsure the remalne!er ot your ad- IHONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED -Ch:lnchillas $'4 ench-E'lemlsh Giants $5
�er.tl.ement on resular word balll and, add alfalfa, pure. as bees make;, 60 pounds.

each. 32-page IHuetl·ated. book; catalog and CHOICE BARRED ROC K COCK:ERELS.
tile oo,t ot the heae!ln... $6'.50: 120. $10.1)0, here. C. W. Felix, Olathe. 'contract, atso cO.py of I!'ur Fa·rmlng maga- U.O·O. :Matllda Doling" Idalia, Colorado ..

�_.....:.._ . IColo. . zlne, tells how to raIse skunk, mink. fox, BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-BRADLE;y'
RELUBLE �EBTI8ING 'etc. for big profits, all for 10c. Address

We believe that all claallifled livestock
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ·Outdoor En.torprlse Co., Box 20, Holmes E;,\�"'I��i��oe\\' �:s, fine barring. ·Mrs. I,,&;

--d 'r�1 e'.tate advertisements In this paper
one ,,0 pound can, $6.50; two, $12.60; 6-5 Pari., Mo. ",-'""",,""-'-'-'o--"''--'-''-,=n:.:'-..----------,

- -"..- - pound pa!I s, $3.75. �elson Overbaugh, BARRED ROCKS HEAVY LA'YI!NG
.re'· rella'ble and we exercise the utmost Frankfort. Kan. Bradley Strain. Hens, Pullets. Cockerela.

:::'���r�c��Pt���ct\���I;laes.:er�th��;er;�s���� jDREXEL'SHIGH GRADE HONEY IN, MI8CELLAN,EO(J& Mrs. J. B. Jone•. Abilene, Kan .

.lIeed hRlO no tlxed- market value and optn- , slx.tle.. $6.25; two, $12.00; thirties. U.25; ! ,;tRGrnWoejI:-'iARNFOR-SAiE'--BY- COCKERELS' FROM FINEST S T R A liN:
ileno. as to worth vary. we cannot guarantee IPallS, 12')" @ per pound. '\\'rlte us. Drexe-I's, ut light or dark. Will Improve any; flock:

_tIBf.action. In casell ot honeet dl&pute, Crawford, Colorado.' 'Hman acturer at bargain. Samples' free. ·5.00 each. 1frs. ).'[ary Bt ewa rt , 80'0 We-t

II . A. Bartlett. Ha�mon¥. Maine.' '."

_ will ene!eavor to bring about .. sat- THEBE8TO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5-LB. 17th, Hutchinson. Kan.

lBfactory adjustment between buyer ane! sell-! can postpaid $1.45; l{)-Ib. can postpaid
sr. but we will not attempt to settle cHs- .$2.46; by trelght, two eO-lb. cans U8.20. DL'\.YTT, ImD,"y"

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, FR'(')I{' PRI0E>

put.. where the' partie. have vlIlfl'ed each iSatlBfaeUon ..uaranh'ee!. The Colorae!o Honey CVU..., ...A winning high producing stock. Larg.e bDned�

other before ap.peaIJ�" to us. IProducey,,' A8IIOCI ..tloD. Denver. Colo. ! ,deep barring cockerels $2.00 to $5.00. Glen-

I I Pn"", ..4dwnUer,:, IJe ... '0 ".,. 011 Y""
dale Farm, Olivet. Kan., C. E. Romary, Prop.

FOB THE TABLE I 'mkr"lJJe
1Mc4HfI•. ",...,••IM. )'011'''''' Y-' ..

____________________
.

flerlllellf8fl' ,.". We._, be!. �..#IOIIfIbI., tor cor. PIGEONS

SAlLESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SPLIT PINTO BEANS� rO'o POllNDS $3.15 I
,ea cl.s"�,""" 0/, ads cll1tleilHlf.·_, "'.,,' Imel

make money. Splendid' territory open.· freight prepaid In Kansas.· Jackoon Bean nodMc, unlell 'ie. cldll;6cation... ,141M 0fI, order•. 25'0 G1!J:&R.A!NTEED PURIE BREll) pn,;y:.

Permanent work, liberal pay. The 0ttawa Comp"ny, Woodward.Okla.' , mout'li' Homer Pigeons. Good breeden'

Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan. N.EW CROP TABL-E RICE. FRESH AND
I and) money makere. Will sell reasonable ac-·

- I ANCONAS count leaving. B� Schnel.I, ::IlcPherson. Kan".
AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS sweet, 109 pounds; beautltul while rIce,

I' �WA-'N�-T--------TOS--E-L-'L' "00 ...OCKERELS "N.'D
P. O. Box 217'. /,

and h.,lp you succeed. No capital or ex" dOUble sacked. $3.85. J. Ed. Cabanl •• , Box "..."

penence needed. Spare or full time. You 28. Kat.y. Texas. " I puHetb before gOing- to w-Inter quarters
Mn earn $50-$100 weekly. Write 1IIadison KAW VALLEY IRISH COBBLER POTA- I $1.00 each. BreedIng direct from Shep-
Corporation, 566 BroadwaYJ N�!'.k_.__ toeo. carerully graded, $1.76 per two bosh- II pard.

Shem Yod'er, Yoder; Kan.

HELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCI{- el sack. Yellow Jersey Sweet Potatoe...

Hardy. vigorous Ozarl{ Mountain g"rown· same price r.o.h., Topeka. C. V. Cochran.
fruit 'trees, roses, shrubs; national adverti"- Route 6. Topeka. Kan. i .__� ���.,�._.!�K8 _�__ ,__ ...__�_

�r:,�r b;!.���; le=��� �:�t�uliOl.Pl:�=��t tr:���
PAT 'T ATTOBN-S

!PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY

Write for new "aiM plan. Neosho �ur"er- .<1 '.<1 ... A � laying flock •. Per 190: Brown. Butt or

jell, Desk J, Neosho, Mo.
------------�----�-----.---'- 'WhIte Leghorns $'9; Ancona., Rlocks� Reds,
PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE 1I'RIIlE Orplngtons, Wyand'Ottes' $10; Assorted, $7.
Wat.on E. Colemaa. Patent Lawyer. 724'" 90% alive, prepa·ld· arriva.l guarant ..ed. Cat-

9th St.. W..Bbln..ton. D. C. alog. Order trom this ad. Consolidated
HatcherIes. Columbia, Mo.

:MINQBCA8'

0_
Wlrrdo time
1 U.OO
:n 1.18
:11 1.20
11.•••.•••• 1.10:
:14 •••.••• 1.40
15 ..•...• 1.1i0
11 ......• 1••0·
17 ....... 1:70
:1'8'••••••• 1.80
11 ....•..• 1.10
_1 1.08
11:•.•.... 1.10
11 ..•.... 2.10
D., '

.. ". 1.'0
R 1.40
lli'. , .• 1.50

�--��------�.----�----------��-------
iM'BN WAN,T�NG 0trI1DID0R WORK, QUuIlL-
I Ify tor toreet ran.... ' posltlonll Staztr '!l!�o
month : cabin ILn!l< v.oatiOD; patrol the. t()r
ellt.. prot""t the game; give tourlet" Into....
matfon, Write Mokane, Dept. M-42. Denver.
'Colo.

FOR S.ALE: CERTIFIED WHI'l'E MI-NOR
. ca cockerets, $2'.00 apiece. Fned W.lDter ....
�arden, City, Kan.

One
WOlfe!. tim.
2•....• ,'1:10'
n 2.70
28 2\80·
U 2.'0
.10 aoo
81 1,10
1•. , .. , .. '.10
11,.•.... 1:10'
14 .•• , •• '.40
15 1.10
••.••.•• ' ••80
IT 70
88 8.80
81 .....• 1.80
.0 ..... , '.00'
n ......•\10

i'oor
tlin...
".20
".62
'.14
4.1'"
'.n
'.80
I.U
Ii.U
1.7'
'.08
1.'0
1.71
7.04
7."
7.18
B.OO

BlG'-TYPE lUNORC:A:S, BLACJC'.. BUl"P'
arrd, Whl.te. ver,), reasonable. Ella Wrilt

wood, Hudson. HI.

'S. q. WH>J'IlE. �\UNOR€Mi. COCKE:RIlIoIi.8';
Second "best display Btate talrl III DI

Hershberger, Newton, Kan.
FINE' CREAll CHEESE, FIVE. POUND
size. Thlrty,-three cents per pound; Boet

age paid. Send' check for amount wanted'.
F. W. Edmund., Hope, Kan.

PUn,E BOOTH STRAIN SINGLE' COMB
cockerets: April ha1ched; U eti.ch. WaI

ter Bowell, Abilene, Kan.

B'UFF ORPINGT,ON CO eKE II. E"L S' CYF
auperton type, color. Wlnter- layera, Unique;

Poultry Farm, Little River, Kan.
A FEW CHOICE' COCKERELS, F·EBRU
ary ha.tched, S3 to $5, If taKen by Nov. 1 •

Mrs., Viola Wendland',. Wln·kler. Kanllas.

BBODE ISLAND BEDS

80 puIi1': BRED PULLETS, 5 COCKERELS.
March hatch. Price $1.20 eaoh, coops reo

turned. Mabel Salmans., B·eeler. K:'an.

FINE MAlIUtOTH BRONZE TOMS" flO:
Hens $8. May ha-tch. Mrs. Martha. Hyde.

Altoona, Kiln.L(J)IBER
-,-----�-------------------.-.-----.-.-...

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices, direct mill to conSUlller. Prompt

shipment, honest grades and squa.e deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & lIf. Co., Emp"l'la,
Kan8as.

§Ihlnll111m C.Ihl,n:clk§. awe lBe:ltlllew
say thoueand'e �f chIck b.uyero. Write tor

our tree catalolil' and Inotructlve poultry
book and low prlcee. Wayni! N. Shinn. Bof
128, Greentop, Yo.

'

B(JG WEAVING POUL'l'B.� PBODUCDT& WAiNTED

EGGS. LARGE, CLEAN, BRINGING, PREM
Ium. 50,000 brollero ",a.nted. Write "The

(!:opes, Topeka.

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CRJDATJDD FROII OLD
carpet. Write for olreular. Kan.. Cit)'

RuS Co:. 1518 Vlrslnla, Kan.... Cit)'. 110.
PREM'lUMi PH'ICES; PAID 1I'0R SELIllCT
ma.rk.et egg. and poultry. Get oum quo.

. ta.<tlon. now. P,remlum Poultry Proe!uctlr'
Company" Topeka.

KODAK FINISHING FERRETS
LEGHORNS-B1JFFllOLL�DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSa PRINTS,

2&c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale,. Kan.
TRIAL ROLL.' SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
Sic. taat "ervlce. D8.y, Night Studio, Se

<lalla, Mo.

FERRETR FOR SALE, WRITE
Peck, B854, Des Moines, Iowa.

HANK
,PUR'EI S. C. BUFF LEGIIO'RN eOCKER

cis 'tI.OO. .>ii., C. Craney, Pea.body, Hian.

PURE SINGLE. COM'B' BUFF' LEGHORN
pulletsl Apr-I!. hatch. $1!00 each. Yearl·lng

laying hens. $1.91} each. 'Vm. Bard .. l, Bison,
Kan.

LIVESTOCK.
'l'RIiAL OFFEH FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped, G prints, free enlargenu"nt, 25c !!Illver.

'Superlor Photo Finishers. Dept. p. ,Va ter-
1.,0, Iowa.

POLICE P'UPS, ELlG. REG., $10.00. JOE
Pray, Abilen·e. KaD'.

POX; TERRIE-R:':S-,'::P=U,:cR:"E--B-R-E-'D-B-E-A-ll�'-T-I-E-S.
E. L. Redl'leln. Rucklln. Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND N(JR�EiBY STOCK HUNTlNG HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIAL.
Dixie Kennel", 08, Her"lck, Ill.

:F'OX-TERRJERS. COL-L-I-E'-S-,-'--E-N-a-·\-L-I-S-H
, Sh'e.!'.E_".!._d:",�a.rn_e8 !..��..!..�.I�.y'Center. Neb.'
PURE BRED POLI.CE PUPPIES, MALEiS

$16.00. femal�s $12.50,. C. F. Welty, Hill
City. Kan.

CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVlII8,
write L. Terwllllser. Wau_to.a. 'Wt••LEGHORNS-BROWN

;FOR GUERNSEY OR HO·LSTElIN CALV.lllS,
, w.ite Edgewood Farms, Whitewater; Wis.

$2,000 BBYS 30, HEAD RElGISTERElD. HOL;
steln cwttle. W. K. Pl'uter, Na-toma, Kan�

D0UBLE S'l'_>iiNDAoRD PO.LLED HE.P.!E
ford oattle tor sale. Ed. Lee. Center-

view, Mo.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK-
e,1'els $1.25. MrS'. Griswold., T�cumBeh,

Kan. 1.:.''l1HE' OLD RELIABLE SELECT NURSE.RY
of York, Nebrasl,a. has a large stock' of

]lerenn.lals and shrubbery for rail planting.
-Write for fall catalog.

PURE SINGLE COMB LIGHT BROWN
Leghorn pUllets, cockerels. H. 'V. Dick

son, Quenemo, Kan ..

FOR SALE! REG. SPOTTED POLAND
China eprlng boars .an(l gilts, price $40.00,

also herd boar. George Zelsset, Riley, Kan,

PURE BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LIiIG.
horn cockerels, ,1.00 each'. W. Grevlng.

PrairIe Vle,w" Kan. J
PAINT GUERNSEY' BULLS. BEST HREED1NG,.

Type, and. Production. Fern' HIlI Fa"Dl'.
Oronogo. lio.

HUNDRED HUN·TING HOUNDS CHEAP,
Supplies ca.talogue. Kaskaskennels, A Vl76,

Herrick, Ill.
SAVEALL PAINT. ANY COLOR $1.7& A

gal. Red Ba,rn Paln·t $'1.85. Ca..h with
meIer or C. O. D. Freight pa'id on 19 gal.
-or more. Good " In. brU8h U.OO. Va,rnl!rh
81.&0 gal. H: T. Wnkle & Co.. 104 Kan.
.Mv.e., Topeka, Kan.

COLLIES. ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. BOOK
On' enl'e- and Training. Clover Le'at Farm,

Kincaid, Kan.
REGISTElRED--E'-N-G-L-I-S-H---S-E-T-T-E-R--P-U-·.P-
plEls and broken dog for sale. A. Bergt.

Rchuyler. Neb.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ. FOX TERRIER'
and Bull Terripr puppies. Pleasant View

Kennels, Onaga, Kan.
THREERUSSIA''N--,,' 0 L F HOUNDS.
Males. Seven months' old. Twenty dollars.

Dallas Rundy" Rterllng�,_K,_a_n_. _

ENGLISH SHEPH-ER'D PUPPIES, BLACKS
and Browns. shipped c","h on deJ!vel·)'.

H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan:

REGISTElR'ED GAL.LOWAY BULLS. C0WS
and heHers. Address Fashion Plate, Sli

ver Lake. Kan.
I!.EGBOBNSl-WIlIIJ'E

TANCRED COeKERELS FROM 27'5 TO '300
egg sires. March hatch· $3 each'. Clifton

.Buckles, Clyde. Kan.

PURE BRED GUERNSEY BULL, ELEYENI
months, g-oon Individual. H. \V. Meyerhoff,

Palmer, Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN PUL-
leis. Stock direct from Fer�ls. $1.00.

Frank W·nlker. White City. Kan.TOBACCO HORSES .l:ND· JACK�
'BARHON WHITE LElGHORN COCKERELS

_"'prIJ hrutcl1ed. High tl'apnest recorde,
$],50. Arthur Rasmu�sen. Bushong, I{.an.

.
FOR SALE-THREE THOUSAND SINGLE
Comb 'Vhite Leghol'n pullets hatChed

::IIay 12th. Also Milk' Goat�. Steinhoff &
f;on., Osage City, Kun.

GUARANTEED HOMES'PUN TOBACCO·-
Chewing 6 pounds, $1.26, '10, $2.00. Smok·

ing, 10, $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kenlucl,y,
HOMESPUN TOBACCO - GUARANTEED.
good flavor. Chewing. 5 pounds, $I; 10,

$1.75. Smoking. 5 pound", 7i\i:!; 10', $1.25.
Pay when received. Farmers Union. :llay
field, Kentucky.

FISTULA HORSES CURED, �5. PAY
when well. Chemist, Barnes, Kansas(

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH
eron stallione. $200.00 tOl $500.00. Fred

Ohandler, Chariton, Iowa.

GERMAN POLICE PUPS. REAL DOGS:
Reglstel'ed slrps and dams. Prices. rell

sonable. Dr. McCormick, F'lemlng. �
REG. POLICE FEMALE 3 YR. EXCEL
lent. brood matron $2(). Male puppies $15.

Female .. $10. Warren "'hlIP, HIli City, Kan.

POR S.A:LE: FIVE H·IGH\.CLASS RED
TO B A C CO: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF. Bone hounds trained on coon. skunk and.

.Mellow; Ilged. Smoking' 5 pound" 70c; 10._ ,opos"um. TrIal. .>1:. F. Sampey. Sprlng�. PURE TAN<JRED IMPERI:A.L MAT·ING.
$1.1'5'; IS, $1.65. Chewing 5, 90c; 10. $1.66; field. Mo. Oldest establIshed pens In Kansas. Cock ..

15. U.25. Pay when received. Ernest Choate, erel.. Foundation flocl{s. Tl1apnested. 1111'S.
Wingo, Kentucky. MlJ8KBATS J. W:. Zahnley, M'Rnl1attan, Ka:n" Rt. 8. SHEEP AND GOATS
TOlJACCO THAT GIVES SATISFACTION. �-.�----�------�---� 'FINE LARGE: PURE BRED. BARRON,.�������----------_w
Tien pounds best· chewing, $1.75; ten pounds MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT' FUR. Wh'ite Leghorn pullets soon be In laying, .120, NATIVE BRED EWES. GOOD AGES.

!Teal smoking. $1.50; ten pounds mild Bmok- Raise MURk-rat·s in dry land ]lens or.' from 275 to 306 egg strain, $1.00 each. Big Ben 1IIIIler, Newton, Kan.

lng. 90c. Pay tor tobacco and postage when hutches. Get facts, "S8 Conrad'� Ranch, hURky cock""e.ls, U.40 ·each. Satiefactl<>n .. ··FOR SALE PURE a-ltED" HAMPSHIRE
[I'ecelved. Wallace Fuch-s, Floral, Kentucky. Denver, Colo. guaranteed. R. D. Cadwell, Lawrence Kan. rams. W. W. Cook, Larned, Kan.

HOGSSTANTS BROTHERS. ABILENE. KA�SAS,
are seiling J>UI'e Tarlm'ed pedigreed SIng-Ie

C01l1b ,\Vht1.e Leghorn cockerels Tronl hens
with trapnest I'econls 225-260.

,6001 Y,OUNG HEN S A N·�D�-_--,\,�P�R--I-L-P-U-L-L-·-E-T-S-,
choice Eng'lIsh \Vhlle Leghorns, heavy

l[,yers, $1.00 each. prepaid lots of 2Q up.
'Wm, H. Johnson Yd" Arvada, Colo.

IMMUNE CHESTER' WHITE S P II. I N G
boars. Henry ?t1url'. ·Tonganoxie, Kan.N'A'l1URAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST

grade, guaranteed: chewing, 5 pounds, $1;
l2 pounds, $2; smoking, 12 pounds, $1.50;
pipe free; pay when received. Valley Farm
-era, Murray, Ky.

W HIT E STAR FAR�IS DEJPEN·D.ABLEl
Chester White spring iJoars, priced right.

Petracek Bro::;., Oberlin. Ka n.



ThelReal EstateMarket Place
lered: "Hey, young feller, Use both
'hands]"

'. Whereupon he 'shouted' back: "Well,
offt"cer, whose going to drive?'·,
He nearly got pinched, and wonders

what was wrong .

KAN8AS

,RATES-SOc aDAgate Line
(Dndl.played ada' allo accepted

at 10e a word) .

There are 'I.,. oUler Capper P.bllcaUoRl wiliell
rea. II 1,"1,8C1 1'..111... All wld.ly ...d 'or

...l Batat4 Ad"'.rtt.I....
Wrlte"'1' R.,.. .ruI'nhr",.1ioft

MlselDLLANEOU8 LAND

ATTENTION, Farm Buyer&, an:ywhere. Deal

direct with owners. List of farm balTalne
tree. E. Gro88, North Topeka, Kan.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY Wegtern land be-

low Its actual value wrlle for Information
to 1141', P. M. Hedrick, 600 % N. Main St ..
Hutchinson, Kan.

•

WRITE. MAILING THOUSANDS free. Sales,
exchanges. Owners offering baTgalns.

Different states. DeBey's Real .Estate Ad

vertising Bulletin, Logan, Kan.

OWN A FARM In Mlnn.-ota, Dakota, Mon-
· tana. IdahO, Wa.hln..ton or Ore..on. Crop
payment or easy term.. Free literature;
Inentlon state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern
Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota.

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
serves an agricultural emplre In Mlnne

.ota, North Dakota and Montana. Rent or

secure a permanent home where live stock

or diversified crops Insure IDlccess. Idaho,
Washington and Oregon offer additional ad

vantages In fruit growing, dairying and

poultry raising with mild climate and at

tractive surroundings. LOW HOMESEEK
ER'S EXCURSION RATES. Write for Free

Zone of Plenty Book or detailed Intorma

tlon on any state.
E. 'C. Leedy, Dept. 400,

�reat Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

OZARK FARMS, good water, climate, liv

Ing conditions. Diversity and certainty of

crops, Terms. C. D. Haney, Bentonville, Ark.

IDOWS, hen .. 10_ berries, apples. Buy email
farm, Benton County, Original Ozark•.

Free Lisle. Roger. Land Co., Rogere, Ark.

WRITE.BINNS AND HODGES for Bargain
List of North Western ATkansas lands.

Some to exchange, Binns & Hodges, Gentry,
Arkansas.
U ACRE equipped Ozark farm. Good Imp.,
water and Toad; 60 tilled, timber, 8 cat

tle, • hogs, 400 chickens, separator, Ford.

U,600; part cash. Write for bargain booklet,

Taylor & Rowland, Harrleon, Ark.

180 ACRES only $1300, $600 cash, Including
mare, cow, catr, poultry, bees, tools:

healthful location, graded road, 6 miles
town, % mile achool and church; 76 acres

tlllable, nearly level loamy 8011, spring
wateTed, woven wire fenced pasture, lot

wood, pine and oak timber, variety fruit;
• room house, porch, fireplace, oak shade,
tine view, barn, amcke house, poultry house
tenant house, $600 cash, $100 yearly. C. H.
Cobb, Belleville, Arkansas.

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

COLORADO STOCK RANCHES. 80 acres

$820; 320. acres $1,120; 640.acres $1,660.
:#.. Brown, Florence, Colorado.

IMP. Irrigated farms, part alfalfa, depend
'able water rights; ranches, non-Irrigated

wheat lands. J.' L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.

100 QUARTER SECTIONS Irrigated lands
for sale. Easy terms. All In consolidated

8011.001 dlml'lcts, good ma.rkets and -roads.

14. R. Sims, Secy, Center. Colo.
.

mAHO

182 ACRES of Irrigated land, 2 sets of Im-
provements. Price $l8,OOO. Cash payment

$6,000, 20 yrs. or more on balance. Would
(llvlde. Raise corn, wheat, oats, barley, al

falfa, clover, potatoes, onions, beans, all
kinds of fruit. Might trade whole tract for
good Eastern Kansas land. No agents com

missions allowed. Direct deal .wtth owner.

W. H. Kollenborn, Caldweil, Idaho.

KANSA8

il"OR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms, ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

'168 ACRES, 6 % mUes Topeka, well Im-
proved. 8 rm. mod. ho.use, large barn, .good

orchard. One of best In county. W'rlte own

er, F. H. Meyers, Route 16. Tecumseh, Kan.

lMPROVED 120 acres, 4 mttes Ottawa. Well
watered, fruIt. electric lights If wanted.

Special price. Write for cash bargaIn list.
MansfIeld Land Company, Ottawa, Kansas.

eCHI ACRES In el ..ht ..ood Kan8as town; UO
· growln .. wheat; no wute; plen·t,. water; I
lIate bulldln ..s; forced ...Ie to settle partner
.hlp; $86 per Gere; ..ttractlve terme. Mans
field 00., 110'5 Board of Trade Bide., Kan...
C!¢,., MI..ourl.

Railroad llepartee
Old Lady: "Oh, conductor, please

iitop 'the train. I dropped my wig out

�f th� window."
·

Conductor: -"Never mind, madam,
there is a switc.b just this side of the
'next 9I:ation."

Provided'
'Girls have a right to dress as they

please,
A maiden remarked with vigor.

But some of them lack the nerve
And some of 'them lack the figure.

Overdid It
'Hubby-UMother writes that every

piece of glass we sent her was broken.

One of Many
A young man with a pretty but no

toriously flirtatJous fiancee wrote to a

supPOsed rival, "I've been told that
you have been seen kissing my girl.
Come to my office at 11 on Friday. I
want to have this matter out." The
rival answered, "I've received a copy
of your circular letter and will be
present at the meeting."

3 ·FINE. STOCK anei grain. farma In eastern
Kansas.' Easy terms If desired. Owned and

for sale ,by Pioneer Mtg.. Co.,· Topeloa, I{an.

168� ACRES, corn, altalt.. and bluegrass
farm, good Imp. 80,11, wate� 'AI mi. 'town,

grade and H. S., 86 ml. K. o, This Ie your
opportunity to own a 'real p'l'oducer at right
price. Already financed. $16,600, mtg. $10,000,
6%. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

640 ACRES best wheat land, near town.
Mortgage $4800'. Trade equity choice olear

Income. InfProved 640 A. cholce, can 11'1'1-
..ate paTt. Snap. $29.60 acre. U,OOO cash,
balance easy. Improved rolling sandy 820
A. $16 acre. Box 400, Garden City, Kan.
EXECUTOR'S SALE-To close Estate of
J. J. Baxter, dec. I am authorized by the

court to sell a 200 acre highly Improved
farm 7 miles S. E. Emporia and 4 miles from
Hartford at UO per acre casb.. Clear of all
Incumbrances. This Is only % price. M. H,
KlngOTe, Executor Estate of J. J.' Baxter,
822 E. and C. Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Sis is Ma's Good Partner
BY PHIL'ACKERMAlil

The idea of having mothers of club
girls working. in the contests with their
daughters was conceived early in the
existence of the Capper Poultry Club.
The very first year of Capper Poultry
Club work only girls could enroll and
boys .absolutely were barred. Club girls
penned their chickens to keep. them
sepl!rate from the farm flock, in order
to keep accurate records of feed costs,
eggs produced, and all income, expenses
and profits. This kind of club work
was "too lonesome for the girls who
were the only representatives in their
counties. So mothers were allowed to

count their farm flocks of chickens,
turkeys,. ducks, geese, guineas and
other fowls to enter them in a division
of the Capper Poultry Club for moth
ers' fat:m flocks. With the opening of
this new division came the organizing
of mother-daughter partnerships. Any
girl in the club whose mother would

agree to such a partnership was ellgl-

." SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS

IALL YEAR CROPS In Sunny Stanislaus Ranches and Farme any slzo. Tell us what you
County, California. where the land ownS want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.

the water and power. Cheap electricIty
rIght on your farm. Abundance of water for

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, rich, alluvIal lands

1rrl tl • dl slfl d f I ltd' -cutover, Improved and partly Improved
ga on, ver e arm ng; c ose 0 goo farms. Large and small tracts, Sacrifice

markets; wonderful climate; paved roads, prices. 10% cash, bal. like rent. K. HImmel
good schools, land priced low. Write for new berger-Harrison. Cape GIrardeau, MI••ourl.
booklet describing thIs Empire of Natural
Wealth. Address Dept. D., Stanislaus OZARKS-161 A. $16,000. 8 room house,

County Development Board (County Cham- large barn, 140 acres cleared. 27 cows, 24

bel' of Commerce,) Modesto, California. hogs, chickens, hay, feed, meadows. pas
ture, tractor, well watered, on highway,
close school and town. Terms. List free.
Ozark Realty Co., Ava, MissourI.

'

MISSOURI

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Improved. $2,400.
Free list. A. A. Adams, Ava, Missouri.

DAIR'Y, FRUIT and POULTRY FARMS,
paved hl..hways; uee clear city property In

exchan ..e. Joe Roark, Neosho, MINourl.
POULTRY LAND, U down, f6 monthly,
buy. 40 acre. Southern Mo. Price 8100.

Send for lIet. Box 22 A, Kirkwood, Mo.

'HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. BIg list.

l
Galloway & Baker, Cassville. Mo.

8Q A., 3% mi. Norwood. Imp., horses, cows,
chickens, farming tools. $1.260, $600 down,

balance easy. List free. Hart, Norwood, Mo.

40 ACRES hog tight, 4 room house, 20

.
meadow, fruit, on State .Hlghway. $1,000;

half cash. Piatt-Wright, Seymour, Missouri.
STOPI LISTENI Bargalnl 80 Acre farm $986.
house, barn, large orchard, water, terms.

Other good bargains. McGrath, Mln.Vlew,Mo.
46 ACRE Ozark Farm-Good Improvements;

600 bearing fruit trees. Bargain $2,600.
terms. Wilton Motor Co.. WUl'ow Springs.Mo.
FARMS-AU sizes, In one of best counties
In Missouri. Low prices, liberal terms;

buy now. ·Stevens & Jennings, Clinton, Mo.

BARGAIN 20 acres, fair Improved. 6 acre�
good berries. Close to store and highway •

$1200. Some larger dairy and fl'ult bargains.
C. C. Butler, Neosho, Missouri.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-f6 '(lown, til month
ly �Uys forty acres ..rain; fruit, poultry

lan4, lOme timber. near town, price ,200.
Other bar..alns. 426-0, Carthage, Mo.

NEW MEXICO

600 A. alfalfa, corn, cotton. 011 territory.
Adj. city, ripe for addition. Must sell.

S. A, Lanning, ATtesla, N.Mex.

TEXAS

FINE farming land In N. W. Texas. $10 A.
up. Crop failures unknown. Write for

bulletin. J. W. Yager, Dalhart, Texas.

8ALm OR mXC�ANGB
BARGAIN8--Ea.t Kan .. We.t Mo. Farm_
Sale or exch ... Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. Ka.

FOR SALE, Rent or Exchange. Improved
80, Neodesha 7% miles. Owner, John W.

Deer, Neodesha. Kansas.

Her Children, Her Tree-bonnd Home, and

Her Hoiher's Cup Add to Mrs. J. M. Niel-
80n'. Happiness.

IMP. 320 A. wheat ranch, equipped; trade
stock goods, land east, many other trades.

Write for list. Wheeler Bros., Billings, Mont.
INCOME EVERY MONTH

You can own a IIteady.monthly producing
Income property In hustling, growing Kansas'
City. Your Investment growe as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what yOU want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P.. Vernon, '!OO Grand
Avenue Temple, Kansas City, Missouri.

ble to compete for special prizes. And
the mother whose record was outstand

ing, and whose support of club work

and whose enthusiasm contributed
most-in friends, extension, ideas, fa
vors and pep--in anyone year's work,
won a fair-sized, sliver prize cup, One
cup was won each year, .and these were

engraved: Presented by Arthur Cap
per to (winner) for Loyal Co-opera
tion,
Mrs, J. M, Nielson, Marshall county,

is the most recent winner in the moth
ers' contest. Sbe has worked in })Ilt:t
nership with Dorothea and Lorene, and
by her interest in their work, and her.
suggestions as to the.lr social connec

tions, the girls have been helped great
ly as leaders of young folks' meetings.
They have ideals of a high, American
type that stand the criticism of the
most exacting, and these girls know
how to enforce their ideals without
tripping once in the community tangles.
Girls, if you beUeve a partnership

like th'at with' your mother is worth
while to you, begi.n now to form it,
You may find the Capper Poultry Club
III help or at least a guide. The Cap
per PoultrY' Club manager, Capper
Building, Topeka; Kan., .will be glad
to send plans for such partnerships
to those folks who write for them, and'
he has suggestions for interesting proj
ects that mothers and daughters can

ply together. '

RBAL EBTA'nI WANTED

WANT TO HEAR from owner having farm
tor sale; give particulars and lowest price.

John J. Black, Bx 108, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Caeh, no matter where looated, par

tlculare free. Real Estate Salesman Co..
616 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebra.ka:

Did you print 'This Side Up--With
Care" on the wrapper?"
Wifey-"Yes, and to make sure

they'd see it, I printed it on the top
and bottom, too."

Psychological Spot
"Why are you scratching yourself,

Doris?"
,-

"'Cos I'm the only one that knows
where I Itch."

Slightly Misunderstood
One of our good mechanics was ou't

riding with his sweetie the other night
and happened to place his arm about
'ber, Everything went fine until a
motor cop pulled alongside and' hoI·

Kansas' Farmer to.; Oc.fober 2�, 192'1';
SHORTHORN C-AT'r�-":

Amerlean Shorihon
Breeders Assne

.

Annual Auetlon Sale
Beg. Shorthorn Breeding Cattle

I attbe'
Kansas National IJve St�ek Show.

The Forum

Wlehlta, Kan.
WedDesday, NOVe 9

1:00 p. m.

18 Bulls ;-, 48 Head - 30 Females
.

A truly select offering repre'��f, anumber of the best sires and f es

ot the breed. Bulls suited to head the
best of purebred and commercial herds
and females of herd improving quallt)'.
The consignors are among the leading
breeders of the countrY,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR O�

PORTUNITY AND PROFIT BY THE
ADVANCING PRICES OF PUREBRED
CATTLE•.
For catalogue or othen infonnaUon,

write, wire or phone I

JOHN C. BURNS, Sale Manager
608 Live Stoek Ex., Kansas City, Mo.

Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer'

Don't Forget, The·
American 'Royal
Shorthorn· Sale
American Royal Bldg., Thursday,
Nov. 17, at 1:00 P. M. Buy good
Shorthorns now- and profit by ad-
vancing prices. For catalog, or other
Information, write, wire or phone
Ameriean Shorthorn Breeders' Asso.

John C. Burns, Sales Mgr.,
608 Live Stoek Ex" Kansas City, Mo.

Marks'LodgeShorthoros
}lerd bull. used

CruICklhanl<secret1l
No. 1382593, Brldgebank Redball
112936lL. Dam's . Slrel: Scotchman
831565, Modern Scotchman 331798,
Chalco Lancllter 364763, 'Double Dia-
mond 898190, lllltterny Lad 448517.
Clipper Dale 652046, Lord Alexander '

038422 (Imp.) , Rosewood Stamp
,

708518, 8'lk Goods 293813. Cattle

��tr��:;���'e/·��I'B':S��:.��::�\,��. $1�HI:o°Mr5. •L'ft!
6 mal. to 9 mos. old, $60 to $90. Bred y•• rllng hetrera, $60
to $9(); heifer calves. $50 to $75. Cows to rreshen earl1,
$100 to $100. All healthy and In fine rlesh. Can fit
YOU out with • fouudatlon herd; male. and remales 110
kin. Cash or terms, '

M. F. M;ABKS, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

slr!�Q�e�!!!?!��8���� tm-
pressIve sire. :Bulls and heifers. Choice breed
Ing and Individuals. Herd accredited.
A. H, TAYLOR & SON, SEDGWICK, KAN.

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
Red and Roan Teady for service. Sired by
Victor Augustus. Priced right.

DEWEY KOCI, AUBlJRN, KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORNS

MilkingShorlhoms
At Auetion in the Sale Pavilion in

Columbus, Neb.
Monday, Nov� 7

75 Head-50 Pure breds, 25 Grades.
22 Pure Bred Bulls.
28 Pure Bred Females.
25 High Grade Females. Nine corking

grade Heifer Calves, a few days to eight
weeks old.
Entire offering direct from Rock

County, Wisconsin.
.

The Catalo... Tell. the story. It tells
about shipping costs for mature stock by
freight and about shipping baby calves
by express, etc. It gives breeding dates,
calving dates, colors, comment about
size, disposition, recording, guarantee.
test and many other points that are
raised b)' folks who are interested in
Milking Shorthorns, A catalog will be
sent promptly upon request to

H. Co MeKELVIE, LINCOLN, NEB.'
Col'.. Thompson, Brian and Forbla,

Auctioneere.

SincerityGoods 2d
. 1339609

'

8 yr. old son of the Kreat Scotch bull. White
Goods. Sire of many R. M. dauKhters. Prloed
right, W. F, HAMAKER, Slll'ftlIton, K&D�

POLLED SHORTHORN (lA'l"l'L1D

BANBURY & SON8

:�l���?\O�:�::"r'�tr'::.teo!:�f
large.t herds In United States.
Grandson, or $11000 and $600Q. IlJIIIIt.
Ru1l8. Reof. lIIllk &nellButtor breed.
Red., WhIte, Roon•. Halter broke,
US to $300.' Bull ,nd 2 heUe.. de-
1I••r.d 1�0 mUe. free. Phone 1801
our expense. Pratt, Kan.



Tom Steinberger. proprietor of Bonnyglen
Stock Farm. located just across the line In

Nebrask�, eleven miles north of :Morrowville,
Kan •• wultes me that he has filled his 120
tbn silo from nine aores of cane and that he
has over a hundred tons of different kinds
of hay. Mr. Steinberger owns the great
breeding bull. Pine Valley Viscount. •

The Holstein sale held by C. A. Branch
and othets 'at th'e farm near Marlon was a

big event and 'prices paid Indicate the de-
mand for good Holsteins. Registered cows

sol<'l up to $240 and good grades considerable
over $100. Bu:yers were pres�nt from many
localities in the state and In many Instance.

Holsle.·o D'.·spers.·on Sale'went home without cows due to what loolted
like unreasonably high prices.

The S. B. Amcoat. Shorthorn sale held at ,9 1DI·,les Northwest of to,.... on NI·cker80n
Cedar Lawn Farms near Clay Center Oct. 9 � '...

was well attend�d and prices received very Pavement
satisfactory,. Bluemont Farms of Manhattan
lind Arthur Johnson of Delphos each con- Thursday, November 3
signed a few head to the sale. The entire
offering of bulls averaged $157.50 and the 38 HEAD over half of them in milk or to
females a little under $140. The top bull. freshen In eal'ly wlntel'. All of A. R. O. breeding.
Bluemont Count. In the Bluemont Farm Evel'y. cow In milk long enough has a record
consignment. went to Ben foItewart of Idan ma!).e by Reno Cow Testing Association. Records
for U20. The next highest priced pull. up to 500 lbs. Records show this Is one of the
Lovely Conqueror. 'one cif' the Amcoats bqlls

. __ .. bl.�t Ifrl'oduclng herd.s in Kansas. Federal &C-
sold for $200. and was bought by Barn!,s & I
Jones of Harveyville. Snl-A-Bar farms of credited. We won sliver !!�P g Yen by utc.hlnsOll Com. Club. two years in succes-

Kansas Oily' were buyers. H. J. Grltrttj1s of slon fol' th� largest butter fat pl1oduction three mllkings at Dairy show, all breeds
Clay Center topped the females paying $175 competing. WI·lte for catalog. .

for a roan heifer by Ra(lium Star. The U· Id A.Pit H t hi K R. 3popuiarlty of the breeders ,naklng this sal arJ:'o .' �nn no .on, U c nscpn, an., ..•.
was Indicated by the large number of home Boyd Newcom" AUdioneer .

_
.

buyers. pteeders are not buying heavily just ".. ,;;;;. .....
now but new buyers are appearing and the
future 'looks very bl'lght. Mr. Amcoats has
about 70 head of cattle left and the herd
of breeding cows is the best to be foulld
anywhere In the state.

Kansas 'Fa�mer for October �9, '192'7

HO� CATTLJD

HOBSES AND JACKS

LIVIlS'roCK ,

_�,'W.�
o.p","'_���

M. Constable of Bennington. Kan.. who
owns aile of the good henda of Spo�ted
Polands I,ll Kan.sas held a sale of Spotted
Polallds q)ct. 11. One llundred Spot�e4 Po
lands were advertised.. The otferlng wll-�
taken by buyers In eight Kll-l\sas coql\tles
and altho prices paid were not as high as
the ofteifllg' justltl�il tile sale was snappy.
Albert Schlots of Bennington bought the
top sow ot the sale. 'The top tioars wers
taken by J. C. Haworth at Manll;ato and
Paul Nicholas cif Minneapolis. '·H.' Vlin
Farge of' �!nc!)11I also purchased a good
boar' and Mr. !3ulllvan of Solomon was"one
of the' heavy buyers.

.

TIle Greal �nharl Dispenal

25 Reg. Holsteins ,C., �. H"glull4 & SOilS pt 24cPherson.
Kansas, held their p!)lam! Clllna, sale Octo
ber U. .011 account of farmers pelng very
busy .0",.ll\g wheat the !lHend'!,nce was not
large al\d Ilrlces were !HIt as Illgll as the
quality qt tile offering wan!l-nted. The av
erage 'was UO.OO per head, 'i1hey stili have
a choice lot of poars for sale at prrvate
treaty.

M. F. Marks. owner ,of Marks' Lodge
Shorthorn her-d. Valley Falls, Kansas, has
built un

'

one of the good' herds at scotch
Shorthorn co. tUe in Kansas. The herd bulls
used In tllis.-berd for years were repreeenta
tlves of the best blood lines of the br-eed.
All of the cattle In the Marks' Lodge herd
are reds and the herd now numbers about
one hundred, and fifty head and Is one of
the largest herds of all Scotch Shorthorns
In thle section of the coun try.

N. 'H. -t\ngle & Son .. ,of Courtland. Xan ..

held their. Durnc sale Oct. 18. The sale was

well attended. The boars averaged $40.00
per head and the gilts $32.50, with a top
of $65 on boars and $55 on gilts. Good
boars were bought by E. M. Kleven, Sq
perter, Neb .• E. M. Sm-eltz. Enterprise. Xan.,
Ramaker Bros., Cawker City. John Otte and
Geo. Graham. Webber. Sherwood Bros.,
Concordia. H. C. Nelson of Beloit. W. H.
Bobenhouse, Rydal and C. L. Myers of
Hardy. Neb., w:fre among the purchasers of

fr��te�.lts. The offering was widely, <'Ils-

Sale at the farm, three mlies south of

Abilene, Kansas,
Wednesday, Nov. 2
The Geo. Lenhart herd is one of the

pioneer herds of Dickinson county and
some of the best families of the breed

.

are represented in th\!_ sale.
(Jows with excellent cow testing as

soeiatton records and 'heifers for coif
.!;lubs.

Everyone Interested is Invited to this
Sl4le. Sale begins promptly at 12 f)�clock.
,U1�ch on the grounds. Herd federal
. acenedfted, For the sale catalog write
tOday tD

W. H. MOTT, SI\LE M.ANAGER,
Herington, )Iansas

GEO. LENHART, OWNER,
Abilene, KaDl�3.$

Jail. T. McCulloch. Alletioneer.

Holstein Oerd BuH
11101' sale to avoid In-breeding lilY Holstein

, "Mil, 'Hamllton Segls Narcissus. His sire

Iii. Rut. of a 27 lb. 4",j. yr. Qld daugljter of
C"lIa�y' Paul Fobes Home"tead. a sOD of

"1I�"'e !i'oiies. Bessie Homestead. a tour

��r. old
34.96 lb. cqw. If Interested send

� pedigree and price.
_. �; ",1',' ]lI�TONV.u.�, KANSAS

Ch�leeHolsteinBolls
'RI>a�:V for s'lrvlce, also b�1l calves. Sphmdl�
*!l�lvrf]u!l!" onlle l>est of )1100<'1 lines. A. R. O.

R&!"prf]" on both "Ire and dam sides.. Herd
1ed"� Il-cSMldlted. ErnestA.Beed,Lyons,KaD.

LIVESTOCK NEWS·
_�,"J""_

..aw�.�.� ....
JERSEY CATTLE

Leo Breeden. Milking $hQI'!ho,rll br.eed�r
of Great 13en:d reports that he Is now gettlnl{
his first crop of calves sired by' hi. bull.
Otis Chieftain. The ones out of his Pine
Valley. heifers are especially promising.

H. G. Eshelman of Sed'gwlck has exhl"l�ed
his Percherons 8uccessfull:y at tbe leading,
state falr� during the fall al\d Is 'now get
ting ready for the Wichita and Kansas
City shows.

.

I have not seen a list of the consignors
to the Wichita Shorthorn sale to be held
Nov. 9 in the Forum, but alll sure many of
the leading breeders of the state are con

Signing and that a very high class of cattle
are to be sold. Most of these good cattle
should and probably will stay In' the
Southwest.

PubUe Sale

R"eu. Jerseys
,

At the farm one and a balf miles
'., '.

west of Qak Bill
Oak Bill, KaD.

Thursday, Nov. 10
One of the first herds in this

,vicinity to be Federal �\ccredited
was Fairview Stoc){farm Jerseys.
30 cows and heifers, aU fresh or

heavy springers.
Included in the sale is the herd

bull, five years old, W. S. Pogis,
grflndson of Pogis 99th.
All Hood Farm Breeding.
Write for sale catalog to

Robt. Fyfe & Son, Oak Bill, Han.
A.uds.-Jas. T. McCulloch, Ross Schaulis

.

Oak Hill is 20 miles S. W. Clay Center,
40 miles N. E. Salina.

OUERNSEY CATTLE

Purebred GuerBsey Bulls
e.ges one to !!Ix months. Sired by top Wiscon
gin sires. Address E. C. MorIarty, Care Derby
� eo., WIchIta, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE
��-..,.--

REG.HEREFORD HEIFERS
ao Reg. Hereford heifers 18 months old,
·"ft. �OO Ibs.. and 30 reg. Hereford heifers

�I.x months old wt. 350 Ibs.
A. J. SI\IITH, GEI\I, KANS_-\S

, IF WANTING SOME FANCY
QUality Hereford Ste.is. Dnrk cherry Reds and De'
lrorned. eIther one year old or two scars 010. or somo

T. B. tested helters. Write
-'Ilrry I. Ball, Fairfield, Iowa

Pure Guesswork
After the ceremony, Smit)l declared,

he visited his fMher-in-lnw, Daniel
Roney's house; whereullon his 1llOther
in-law hit him over the nose, elmwing
plood, and his father-in-law fired at
him twice with a shotgun. The police
believe the Rone;y-r; objeeted to tbe
matcb.�Oaliforllla paper.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

Sale 01

Spotted Polands
Friday, Nov. 4

!l0 h!lllAl spring boan IIDII gilts. Seven
different blood lines. I1lant Sunb,eam,
Big Munn. 1925 Jr. \ (;Jhamp., The 'Wlnner,
The Outcross. I:.lberll.tors Best. Long
fellow. The Perfect Designer. Sows with
11tte)".s by Diamond Jack. Immuned and
well gnawn. Sold under world's best

.

g�ara!'tee. 'Your money back If not satls
,fled or ship on approval. IlluS'tratec1
. �",talog on request. Send bids to Cly.le
U:"f!lCott; AnctloD�, In our care.

·.raramount� Farms, Waterville, )Ian.

Percheron
Stallions

for sale. see them at the Wichita
A nd Kansas City stock sbows.
n. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kan.

For Sale or Trade
Reg. Percheron and Belgian Stallions and
Jacks. Will trade for good mules or cattle or

will sell worth the money. This ad will appear
but On,,€. )II. II. M..-\LONE, CHASE, K.O\N.

Jer-3eY CaUle
Dispersion

.

cllt larlll .. miles Southeut of
- Wichita. Kan.

1141 �BA", aixty re�� rest high
grail"", 45 nead in mllk, most Of
1h��' lTj!lired. 30 choice hetfel18,
calves up to breeding age.!, Inan),
of them alr.eady bred. II herd
bu,la and ,ollle bull calves.

'

FrIday,
November 11

. 76% ·of till' pfferlng WIlS �tre!l hy or wlll he bred to our great Island bred bull,
CUNNINq JIIQUSES JIIASTER�AN-198704. Hts sIre was the undefeated Island show
bull MASnR"� OF OAKI,ANDS. and his dam wall OXFORDS CUNNING MOUSE.
first over the Island. Her' sister. the grand champ, of National Dairy show 192it
In the sale will be theWis. state cham. 19211 and many of her daughters. BALEIGH'S
OXFORD PILOT and 25 of' his daughters are other attractions. Herd federal ac

credited. For sale catalog address Souders & Souders, Wlchlta,: Kan.
.

Judge Clyde I:. Souders. OWDer..Wlc_" •• K.�
Boyd N")VcO!D. Aqctloneer .

Ro), ... clollo.ton"s Dispersal

100 Reg. HOLSTEINS
Sale at the farm joining Oskaloosa on the north. On cement highway passing the
farm. Four busses e!lcll W!l;Y' evellY day connecting Atchison and St. Joe OIl the
north and TOIieJi:a, I:.8wr.eoce, Kansas City and Eeavenworth.

. �.

Oskaloosa, Han•• Tueiday. November'!
A money making heJld Itf working daiey cows with excellent blood linea, one

p'ractijl�'l1 Ill! AA¢ all·the other. "'0' �ow!; e.tlier .n milk or 1!eavy sprinaers. 22
are daughters or Lord Kay Hengertield Jla),ne, son of 'I1he King of the Ponttacs,
l� g!'8Pdda�!Wt!l'f" � "fug &egls Pontlac wllose SPQI! h�ve stood at tbe heads pf
more Qf the gOOd Itl'r411 of';\lIJerlca than any other bull of the breed. ,

Nine R.lfillereCI Bunl undes one yellll of age. �
8OI1S of King Fairview Case-,

holm Se&i8, the pre$e�t herd sire: Some 0�4 enou for service.
In�udlld ill the sal!! Is �hl" Fairview Cas.holm

.

etrl., six years old, whose dam
"made 32 pouQjt,,' of butter flit in aevt!n days. Hud Federal Accredited for nine
yesll's.

'

$ale uridell Ilovei.i 'in lhe dairy bam on the lann.
.

For tile 81lle ca��lj)g npw l1eady to lIJ�i1, addrees,
. W. B. MOTT, Sal� Manager, HERINGTON, KANSAS

.

Roy·1l. Johnston, OWllel!, OskaloosR, :Kansas .

4I1c�I,,�een:' jlls. T; McCulloch, ltelter �o:w.. �llr1')' lIIet..er.
A ven31 large pHelling pf o�t.!'rtandl�gi producing young cows 'I\'ith excellent udders
that are heavy producers at the pal.,

HAROLD :rOTTER'S DISPERSAL

60 HOLSTEiN.FRIESIANS
Sl\le a,t tbe ·Potter farm joining the city .;, St�rling

SterUng, Kansas, Friday, November 4
40 head of pure bred and high cows. .AU milking or heavy springers. A

wonqerfui opportunity to buy producing cows of size' and type. Rice county
is in a tubel'culal' free al'ea and. there has never been a reactor on -this
farm. Sale commences at 10 a. m. Write today for a sale catalog to

W. U. MOTT� Sale Manager, HERINGTON, KANSAS
Harolll, :f'ltter! OWl1e�, �te"lIng, Kal1.

.

Aucte.: Boyd Newcom, Frank MI�!er

,".:

DUBOC HOOS . DUBOC HOGS
�-

Duroc' March
-

'"
Boars lIlORE TONS OF paBK

rail. be made from OUf Grand L·hampton Bred Boars.

Sited by state Champion, 'I'hls breeding hus WHn mOI'e prizes at Big Fairs an

also 'baby pigs. all at rea- made farmer most monel1 lnst 20 years. \Va haTe S

-sonable prices.
boars. 'Vo guarulltee satlsfncUon or money back. ReQ:
!stered. Imll1unet1. Photos. Hensollable Prtres.

G. D. \VllIems, InnlaR, Kan. W. R. Huston, Aluericus, Ka.nsas

ShippedonApproval POLAND CHINA HOGS

Spring' and Fall, yearling Duroc boars

•
PEACE'S om POLANn,shipped' on approval. No money down. Guar-

anteed 1rrlmune and breed�rB. GO Boars an(\ Gllt8., Blood ot Duo

F. C. Crocker, Box M. Beatrice, Nebraska dale Giant Sired by CAKEEA
and DONQUIXOTE. Good one8 b

Bred Sows and Gilts
the great NIGHT HAWK. Holdln
no 1l1lbllc snle.

.

S. U. PEACE, OLATHE. -KANS"

shipped on approva.l. Write for prices and
photogr'!,ph�. HAI\IPSHIR,E HOGS

STAN'fS BBOS.. ADILE;NE, KANSAS
HAMPSHIRE BOARS

SENSATION AND SClSSORS BRED· also gilts of spring faNow for sale. well grow

Duroc boa.rs, reg., lmmuned. GUaranteed and splendid individuals priced right,

breeders, sh I pped on approval. No Sunday WI\I. STINEBURG, TURON, KANSAS

sales. D. 1\1. Thomp�on, EHkrldge, Kan., B. 2.

Boroe Boars by Cha.plons
CHESTER, WBI'n: HOOS

,�

Masterol...o. TOIlekll. grand champion 1926-1927. and O.I.C.HOGS on tt.e=tl! f
The Col. t1rBt aged bon I' TIlpeka. 1926. Special prle,,"

Originators and most extensive breeder
for limited limo.. Cholera Immune.

.V BE IN K\'SSAS THE L. B. SILVER CO., DOl[ 115, Sallml, OhlV.<\ R�Cl1 BROS•• 0 BL
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Greatest Discovery of_Veterinary Science Ends Pig Sick

ness, Destroys All Worms, and Makes Pigs 'Grow Fast!
�
�

,I
Hog men, everywhere, are talking about 3rd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate.
From all over the nation come reports of the most astounding results with
the 3rd Degree treatment. Users by the thousands tell how it has aided them in

keeping their hogs in prima condition, free from worms and disease, and phys
ically able to get the maximum benefits from every .pou�d of feed consumed.

.Farmers, breeders, veterinarians and publishers; ', alike, agree that Veterinary
Science has never known so genuinely helpful a medicinefor hogs of all ages.
3rd Degree has proved, beyond all

.

question of doubt, that it is the most Sensational Results Obtained by
profitable treatment you can give .Tbousanda of Hog Raisers

breeding animals, fall pigs, and stock There are hog raisers in nearly.every eommun

hogs. Absolutely cleans up the worms ity who can tell you from actual experience

KILLS tl
.

d b tt th that you'll make the most money from !Vour
-

. lem-eaSler an e er an hogs, year after year, by' using the 3rd Degree
any other method. Charges the blood treatment. Time after time, it has saved entire

.with minerals in the most easily diges- herds of hogs after the owner had given up all
. tible form. Serves as a splendid diges- hope of saving them. Again and again, it has

ti diti T doi h made 250-pounders of scrawny, runty pigs in
rve con I toner. urns poor- omg ogs six months' time! With 3rd' Degree, you need
into money makers. Gives remarkable no other wormers, minerals, tonics, etc. Join
size and growth. A trial will prove it. the army of users. Free book tells all!

,j�""",=--
�1� .---------------

l�\IN:. Highest Praise by Farmen;
'l.1 �w Breeders, Veterinarians

RD DEGREE
"

andPublishers
'.

"I have tried all kinds of min-

'.
'..

.erals and wormers for pigs, but
.

your 3rd Degree has anything
beat I have ever used."
-W, L. DIETZ, Mgr. Taylor

. Grn. Co., Murphy.. Neb.

"I had 70 spring pigs. that broke
out with Necro. Fed 3rd Degree
to half of them.. Saved every
one of this bunch, but lost 14 of
the bunch that had no 3rd De
gree. I surely belleve in yOUl'
product." .

.

-ARTHUR BAUMBERGER.
_ Dawson, Neb .

"During the last few Years. :ll'd
Degree has acquired nation-wide ,

recognition as the best and easi
est treatment for' hogs if you
want to make real money. 3rd
Degree Is the original. and 'ex

clusive 3-purpose llquid hog
concentrate." ,

-SO. DAKOTA FARMER &
BREEDER, Sioux Fa�ls, S. D.

"I have given several herds the
31'd Degree treatment and it
gave great results In destroying
worms and straightening up
sick pigs,"

-DR. 1\1. J. HALLIHAN.·
"We huve made a new discov
ery. By feeding 3rd, Degree, we
Increase the size of litters. Last '

.

spr-ing 12' sows raised 124 plgB
and produced 3 ton 'Htters. This
fall out of 17 gilts and 5 tried·
sows we got 204 pigs."

-TROVILLO &. TROVILLO•.
No. Platte, Neb. ;

"3rd Degree Is the only' treat- :
ment I ever used that showed
noticeable effects .rtght after-
using." �

-ROY D. CLARK, Britt, Iowa.'.

"Lnst year and the year before .

I lost all my pigs 'whh Enter
Itts, Flu and Mixed Infection.
This· year they began to die'
again. I tried YQur 3rd Degree
and was sure surprised to see'
these pi�s come out of it. In
6 weeks time I had the ,best
bunch of pigs In the neighbor
hood.: Didn't lose one after I
started the treatment."

':""BEN RICHIE.
"To keep his pigs worm-free !\.
f'armcr should treat sow and pigs
at 30�day Intervals witli. 3rd De
gree

.

Liquid Hog Concentrate,"
. -THE IOWA ·FARMER.

.

Des Moines,: Iowa.

.

. LiquidHog Concentrate
. (The exclusive and original 3-purpose liquid hog concentrate. Formula protected by U. S. Patents)

There has never before been a hog remedy which
has created such wide-spread favorable com

ment as 3rd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate.

Hog men, who are most skeptical at first. praise
it atter a trial. Users say they will never use

any other treatment.

Just off the press! Brand new volume of 60

pages. 'Crammed with Hog Health information

of utmost value. Be sure to get your copy at

once. Mail the coupon RIGHT NOW!
The book gives full details about 3rd

Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate. Ex

plalns the 3-Cold benefits. Tells how
to use It. How much you will need.
Quotes the low cost. Has 19 pages of
valuable information on symptoms.
causes and treatments of the hog
diseases you see most frequently.
Gives the real facts about hog
worms. Learn all about 3rd Degree
treatment! See what thousands of
hog raisers have to say. Get the
UO-page free book.

Write TODAYl

l�tB.",.q,ll)«,#qDROVERS VETERINARY UNION
I Dept. E-n6, Omaha, Neb.

. I
I Please mall me a copy of your free 60-page

Ibook entitled "How to Grow 250-Pound Hogs in

I Six Months" which contains complete Informa
tion about the 3rd Degree Treatment. I have

I I
I
.......... hogs. .. " " ....of them are now sick.

I
I Name······,,·····,,·,,···········,·····,······· .. 1
I I
I

Town " .. ", , , , .. ,., ,.,

I

L:�e_��.Ai.ii.;.;.,__�_,�.;.;.;.__J

The benefits of 3rd Degree Liquid
lIegConcentrate are 3-fold.Wonner,
Mineralizer, Conditioner. Does all
three better than any other remedy
does any single one.

1. Actu.ally Destroys All
Worms

It is a "true" wormer that DE
S'l'ROYS all worms, of which there
are 20 kinds, better and easier than
any other way. Actually DESTROYS
round worms; also lung .. thornhead,
kidneyund�landworms. Far superior
to ordinary "mechanical" wormers

which expel only the worms in the

digestive tract: (Many expelled
worms are revived and re-eaten) .

Toe worming medicines in ill'd
Degree are carried by the blood to
all parts of the hog's body. ALI.

.

worms are KILLED. Those outside
the digestive tract disintegrate and
are carried away by the blood.

2. Charges Blood With
Minerals

Supplies essential mineral in
gredients in conc-entrated liquid
form. Easily digestible. No wasteful
filler as with powdered minerals.
Builds strong bone and large trame,

3. Digestive Conditioner
Keeps the digestive organs in per

fect condition. Makes gland secre
tions function properly. Aids in the
assimilation of all feed. Keeps the
hog healthy and physically able to
resist disease.

Builds 250-lb. Hogs in 6
Months From Farrowing
Because 3rd Degree Llquld Hog

Concentrate gets the worms, sup
.

plies minerals and keeps the hog's
.. digestive .apparatus in 100% condi
tion, it makes it easy for you to

fi�ish off a 250-pound hog within
G months from birth. It prevents
set-backs. Keeps sickness awny.

.

Helps the pig put on maximum
growth every day.

'Straightens Up-Sick Pigs
In 7 Days or Less.

Remarkably effective where ev

erything else has failed in prevent
ing and treating the common hog
ailments. Always gives exceptional
results with Necrotic Enteritis, Hog
Flu, Mixed Infection, Thumps,
Swine Plague, Pig Scours, etc.
Hundreds of times the 3rd Degree
treatment has saved every' animal
in big herds of sick hogs. Hundreds
of times the treatment has been
started with pigs '. !lying daily;
losses stopped Immedlutely undthe
balance of the' herd stratghtened
up quickly. If you have sick pigs,
llY all means try the 3rd Degree
treatment right away ..

Easy to Use-Pigs Like It'
3rd Degree is very 'easy to give

pigs, as they like it. and you merely .

feed it with slop. dry gralnreeds or
soaked grain. Get your copy of big,
new GO-page book that glves com

plete details and proofs. Write
NOW!

DROVERS VETERINARY UNION DEPT. E-116

OMAHA, NEB.

.

\

\

Eaq ,; GI.,. '';r Worml,...� MItt.rall.l,... and \

Conditionln. 6;,. MUrin. IIIltlo. R..alar FM•.
..

=

=

You may know the genuine 3rd
Degree Liquid HOD Conoentrate
by thll reglltered trade mark
whloh appear. on uoh container.


